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EIGHT MINERS KILLED
IN SYDNEY EXPLOSION

BOARD OF WORKS 
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1911 GREATER
ENGLAND STIRRED BY
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Increased Expenditure On 

Streets Brings Appropriation 
Up To §100,000 — Sand 

Point Firerrotection.

One of Worst Disasters in History of Cape Breton 
at No. 3 Colliery of Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co.—Charred Bodies found Clustered Together 

Cause Remains Mystery.

FEim ii 
110 Fill IT
urns.

UEO COUPLE Riot of Great Gravity Said to be Revealed to 
Police as Result of Capture of London House- 
Two Bodies found in the Ruins and These 
May be All-Woman Implicated.

111.
i (\

NO DECREASE in

Il P. F. ISIIIDUPPING RATESHere ami there 
were discussing 
the home of Ferguson and Purchase 
children were weeping awaiting the 
home-coming of the bread winners 
who would return no more.

The explosion caused a heavy fall 
of stone and coal from the roof at 
No. 1 :t landing, which cut off and 
Imprisoned the men who were In that 
portion of the mine at the time of 
the explosion.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney Mines. Jan. IS—One of the 

tvorst mining disasters In the history 
of Cape Breton occurred today at No. 
* colliery of the N. 15. Steel Company, 
bringing death to 8 men, who perish
ed In the pit In the early hours of to
day.

little groups of men 
the situation and in London. Jan. 3.—All London has 

uet-n stirred by a terrific battle wag
ed today between anarchists uh the 
one side, and hundreds of police, in 
fan try from the Tower and artlll 
men on the other. How many 
anarchistic bund took part in 
gagement. which was fought 
around a barricaded house ou Sidney 
street, in the east end, is not defin
itely known, but so far, after a search 
ut the debris of the burned structure, 
portions of only two bodies have been 
discovered. The remains consist of the 
trunk and part of the head of 
man and a few' charred bones of un

it is the opinion cf some that two 
desperadoes alone, for many hours 
held Hie police and military at bay. 
Thousands flocking from all parts <xf 

witnessed the thrilling spec
tacle—-a steady ruin of bullets, flushes 

from the win- 
mes. and finally

bodies were found. Several others, 
police and civilians, received minor in-

I. The 

At the

Petition Of Shipping Men Is 

Turned Down—Tenders For 
Feed Awfjfded To Lowest 
Bidders. E-

fI 1 uirnense rowds of sight seers in
fested ibe neighborhood until a late 
hour toulght. but a strict police guard 
was malntalned.'aud it was Impassible 
lor those without authority to get 
close to the half wrecked building.

Two families who occupied th** J-jvv- 
er floor of this bulldi

Oliver Emino Trapped In 
Second Story Of His Home 
And Burned To a Crisp— 
Attempts At Rescue Failed.

Colin MacPhail, Post Master At 
Clyde River, And Sister Aged 
92, Both Perish In Burning 
House.

ery- 
of the

Not since the memorable explosion 
Of 1878 which occurred in the Winning 
Pit. has such a calamity disturbed 
the community, as broke the still
ness of this morning, when it .was an
nounced that Sydney No. 3, was on 
lire.

-

were with
drawn by the police before the fight
ing began and they profess to know 
nothing of how the desperadoes gain
ed access to the house. The lat 
appeared io have been in rooms rent
ed by a Russian woman. Bessie tier- 
short, who is now under arrest with 
other suspei
ever, no charge has yet been made.

.$11.45

$12.75

$13.95

The Board < 
decided to ask 
$100,000 for s 
crease of $25,0 
propriatlons. 
pd that the fir 
the c.P.R. s
unsatisfactory. ^Tenders for stable 
Supplies were 
recommended, 
shipping com 
crease in ware

Works last evening 
r an appropriation of 
et purposes, an in- Special to The Standard, 
over last, year’s ap- Charlottetown, P. E. !.. .Ian. 3.—Two 

-r "«.dents 0, Hyde River, To,in 
s. West Side, was MacPhail, post master and his sister 

lost their lives, and the little cottage 
where they lived was burned to the 
ground yesterday. The occurrence is 
supposed to have been caused by the 
old lady falling and upsetting u kero
sene lamp, while on lier way to bed, 
the old man having already retired.

Work of Rescue.
lay a. large force of 
into t 
their

Early In the da 
volunteers went 
deavored to dig 
place where the men were entombed. 
The rescuers Included a corps of men 
equipped with the Dragger life saving 
apparatus under Robert Robson.

The rescuers worked until their ef
forts were rewarded by making an 
opening Into the ruined portion of 
the mine and the bodies of the en
tombed miners were found.

Two of them were probably killed 
by falling stone or coal, us she 
murks on the head, while the others 
were suffocated by the deadly gases 
after the explosion.

The report of th? explosion was 
not very loud, and though it was dis
tinctly heard throughout the town, 
many thought It was but the result 
of blasting. Soon large crowds gath
ered near the' colliery, including 
friends and relatives of the unfortu
nate men In the mine, and thslr grief 
was shared by the hundreds who 
stood by awaiting news of the progress 
of the rescuers.

Owing to tli - early hour of the acci
dent, only a few men were In the 
mine, if it had occurred a few hours 
later, It Is quite probable three hun
dred men would have been sacrificed 
instead of eight souls. T. .1. Brown 
has notified Undertaker Francis to 
take care of the dead bodies and see 
that all receive a decent burial.

The dead aie:

Special to The Standard.
Liverpool, N. S.. Jan. 3.—01lvor 

Emino, a retired shipwright, was 
burned to death In a five which de
stroyed his dwelling at. Bristol, this 
morning. For a third time since the 
advent of the New Year, citizens have 
been startled by the fire alarm bell 
calling them to fires of more or less 
seriousness, but this morning’s fire 
was of a more serious nature than 
either of the others, both in the de
struction of property and because of 
the fatality of which It. was the 
cause. The fire was first noticed by 
Fred Phillips, who on entering the 
house found the upper storey in 
flames.

He saw Miss Emino who was en
deavoring to save some effects and 
from her learned that her father was 
upstairs. On mounting ti 
found his way blocked by 
which was open about 18 Indies 
liantes were then leaping across the 
opening and the smoke was intense, 
lie tried 
It. would not. yield.

He called: “Are (you there, Mr.
Emino?”

The reply In a weak voice was: *T 
am here."

This was repeated several times, the 
last was a groan, when Mr. Phillips 
was forced away by flames and smoke. 
By this time the alarm had been given 
and the five department soon had se
veral streams playing upon the flames 
but-it was imy tut* to save either Mr. 
Emino or the house. The lifeless body, 
burned to a crisp, was found at 11 
o’clock when it. was taken in charge 
by Coroner Freeman.

the pit and en- 
way Into the

The Winning disaster cost the lives 
of elx men. and occurred while R. H. 
Brown, now of Halifax, was the 
ager. On that occasion a large 
her of men were in the pit. of 
all but six were rescued.

The explosion today occurred about 
four o’clock in the morning when 
Under Deputies Archie Ferguson and 
Hurry Purchase went Into the mine, 
as Is the daily custom, to see that 
everything Is all right. Ferguson and 
Purchase

I ter

ts. against whom, how-
received and contracts 
and the petition of the 
p#lries against the in- 
‘house dues was turned 

Other mutters were dealt

London Police Aggravated.
Tli • polit e officials 

tion ui file calling 
di-Ts. They express 
they could have handled

of fire smoke pouring 
dows, the house in tlar 
men on the roof shouting defiance and 
fulling into the seething mass br

ow aggrava- 
of the sol- 

lfidence ibut. 
tlie affair

wit
> Aid. Mctioldrlck presided and1 there 

were present Aid. Elkin, Smith, Like
ly, Willet, McLeod, Hayes, White, 
Vanwart Potts, flproul, the common 
clerk, the city • engineer, the harbor 
master, Collector Alwurd uud Supt. 
Winchester. ”

•eet own bywere accompanied by six 
workmen, making preparations for the 
startli

without the help of the military. The 
Iasi occasion on which tfie militaryThe flames spread, setting tiro pro- . 

bably to her clothing firs,, and extend- b * wSTSflvV'w"'S” '"e
ne!ghbo0rtt"-e|1"aTSL7,'iruasSl,it .......“ ,our boll,cm,.',,, was reconnect-

.bouMM» p m.. dtei,,ïïïd ‘trasi0dr,>; st,r "t"‘house was on Are, and gave the alarm suddenly a shot was'fired and the 
and In a few minutes over a hundred sergeant fell with a huile, through

the lung. A call for the police was 
sounded and the entire neighborhood 
was cordoned. People were driven 
from their houses and a pitched bai
lie began
in the house, and hundreds of police 
Hie Scots Guards .train the Tower 
were hastily despatched to the scene 
and later a. battery of artillery with 
guttling guns came at double quick. 
Their pieces were placed in position, 
but they did not open fire.

/ 1 lg of the mine. After they had 
entereu the explosion occurred, and 
the village of Florence was turned in
to a frenzy.

People rushed to the colliery and 
Rupt. T. .1. Brown, was immediately 
yummonded.

The superintendent got Into touch 
with the mining department and Mr. 
Johpstone accompanied by Robert 
Robson and other officers, soon had 
the Dragger apparatus upot 
and In a few minutes all tli 
workmen on the plant were combut- 
tiug the fire whit

was so employed was at the time of 
lous Trafalgar Square riots. 

Bun s was arrested. 
Even then th.- soldiers did not fire.

According to the Dally Telegraph, 
the police ur- in possession of i 
mation concerning 
anarc hist plot, which 
one of great gravity, 
being kept secret.

It is, somewhat difficult to establish 
the identity' of the dead despe 
or how the police trucked the

th- notoi 
when John

Contimted on. page 2.rls —

a widespread 
is regarded as 
The details are

people had gathered.
The body of Miss MacPhail was 

found in a c orner of the kitchen burn
ed to a crisp, where she hud fallen, 
but the body of her brother was re
moved before the flames got into the 
bedroom, life being extincl, how-ver, 
he having been suffocated by the 

His body was passed out

10 SOtCFSSi 
FORW.LCDRET 

IS STEEL HUD

the» siuirs he
a trap door, 

The

between those fortressedl the scene 
e available to force the door open but radoes. 

m. but
according to the later reports, it is 
practically certain that one is “Dutch 
Fritz” and it is almosi equally’ certain 
that the oth-r is not “P 
er." for whom the 
searching.

h had broken out. smoke
through the window.

MacPhail was S4 years of age, and 
his sister 93. lie had be«-n post mast
er for about 15 years.

Six Bodies Found.
For eight hourds Mana 
assisted by inspector 
John W. Johnstone, worked down up
on No. 11 lift and finally succeeded 
in finding the charred bodies of the 
six shiftmen clustered together and
so burned that it was Impossible to m , .

reach No. 14 lift In the hope of recov- Jumes 1 rumseu. aged 30. single,
erlng the bodies of Deputies Fergu- *red Treroeil> QK°d 36. married, six
eon and Purchase, but owing to the* 
deadly gases they were compelled to 
retreat. Inspector Nicholson speaking 
to The Standard correspondent said 

> ^ that he had never seen such a tan
1 i 8l*d mass of ruins Jn a colliery and
1 r 1 hy the appearance of the inspector curred is a mystery.

when he emerged frem the colliery it practically impossible for It to hap- 
looked as If he bad been in the fight pen had the regulation closed lamps 
himself. been used. If open lamps were used,

Supt. Brown gave instructions oar- which would be contrary to the regu- 
ly in the day to place every facility latlons, or if a mutch had 
at the hands of the workmen and from which would be equally opposed to 
t-arly morning to midnight willing the rules, the disaster might: be ex- 
workers were on the scene. plained. All who were in the mine at

In the drizzling rain, hundreds of the Ume are dead and no explanation 
people gathered around the pit. head may ever be obtained, 
until a late hour and never before' No. 3 mine of the Nova Seolia Steel 
was such a scene witnessed in the & Uoal Co. Is one of the largest col 
peaceful suburbs of Sydney Mitten Heries of the company.

ger Johnstone, 
Nicholson and eter the Paint- 

police are still
Firing Kept Up.

It seems that, when the detectives 
cpii-tly got ihe inmates of the lower 
rooms out of the house, the difficultv 
remained of lu>w t 

Gershoff. ’who

A steady stream of bullets played 
between the contending forces, and 

up sheltered pos- 
firing volley after voile:' into

house. Piles of straw: wor- castINVESTIGATIONetc. the guardsmen took 
IticnBig Trust Accept Resignation 

With Mutual Good Feeling 
Prevailing—President Not 
Needed In Administration.

to remove the wo- 
Was sleeping on

the same floor with the anarchists. 
Finally a ruse was adopted. A wo 
man from a lower fiat went up and 
awakened the (lershpn woman, ami 
begged lier to descend, us the woman’s 
husband was ill. (lershon complied 
with this request and was secured 
by I lie polic e.

According to an unconfirmed re
port when challenged by the police 
ami threatened with a revolver, she 
confessed that “Dutch Fritz” and 
‘ Peter the Painter” were sleeping up- 
stairs. This story is doubtful aiwl it 
is believed that the 
previously 
quarters.

There is another story that after 
'lie firing. had practically ceased on 
the pari of the besieged, the police at 
ilic rear of the building heard muffled 
sliots within, followed b> groans and 

supposed ilm! the anarchists 
have use<i their last cartridges 

uch oilier e,r io commit sub 
The method of ihei 

however, will 
tablished, but 
found on the remains of both bodies. 
Further details 
inqu-st tomorrow 

All VI,.
Sergt. Leeson 
di'ion Ini;, is ex|

Lute tonight it 
r*‘poit ilmt. bombs hud been found in 
tiie besieged house was not trim.

the

td in all directions and lighted in the 
hope iliât the desperadoes would |.e 
smoked out At last sparks were ob
served shooting from Hie windows, 
accompanied by clouds' of smoke, and 
here and there a jet of flame 
tachment of firemen stretched their 
hose, and threw water on Hie adjoin
ing structures. Soon they 
their streams 
of the despei 
burning fiercely. Driven from :l>o low- 
er floors, the anarchists made He ir 
way to the roof, wher - it seemed iu 
the watching thousands.- several forms 
could be

•9 children.
Alex Aexler. aged 20, single. 
James Rost en, aged 26, single. 
Archl ■ Ferguson, d 
Harry Purchase, deputy.

r

MORE ITER A d.
How the explosion could have or- 

It would be New Yoik, Jan. 3.—William E. Cor- Special Policeman To Face 
Charge Of Disloyalty To 
City—Nearly $4.000 For 
Mr. Low On Contract.

directed 
against the stronghold 

adoes, which was now
ey, president of the United States 
Steel Corporal ion, resigned today and 
It is likely that he will have no suc
cessor. He carries with him the best 
wishes of all connected with the cor 
poratlon, says the statement issued, 
and leaves with feelings of loyalty to 
and friendship for the corporation, 
but. nothing is said of his plans for 
the future.

The first president of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation was Charles M. Schwab, 
who following his resignation became 

sldent of the Bethlehem Steel Vo. 
Corey has served seven years. 

In Ills statement. Judge Gary says:
“The resignation will be presented 

to the board for consideration and 
action in due time and the finance 
committee will then present. Us re
commendations concerning the subject 
matter. It is the present opinion of 
the members of ijie tlnauc" commit
tee mat there should not be elected a 
successor as pre 
future, if at all 
talents of Mr. Corey have best fined 
him to take charge of the commercial 
and manufacturing departments and 
his attention lias been largely confined 
to that service. However, 
manufacturing companies are all 
thoroughly equipped with the Very 
best talent. Including such as the 
above mentioned branches need, the 
strength of the crganizatlon 
be diminished. The finance commit
tee may recommend the election of a 
vice president oi two vice presidents 
who will be ele. ted to take sp 
charge of differ ut departments

"Mr. Corey *• vers his connection 
with a feeling of loyalty to and friend, 
ship for the corporation and all its 
interests, and tak •.•> with him the best 
wishes of all win- are connected with 
the companies .above referred to.”

Something hkj a year ago. the pow
ers of the chairman of the finance 
committee and uV the chairman of the 
board of directe. -, both of which Mr. 
Gar> Is, were enlarged to include not 

l\ the administrative affairs, 
the details of t-xecutive man-

!
been struck.f olive had been 

fiom other
‘ |

perceived amidst the driving 
Then the roof collapsed, ami\ Three Alternatives Suggested 

By Toronto Expert — 20- 
Inch Main From McNutt’s 
Brook Favored.

; with it the men.
Nut since the news of the British 

disasters ai the opening of the South 
African campaign, has the » country 
been so aroused as by today’s 
at Stepney.

The newspapers call loudly for a 
• fleetjye means of dealing with 

the growing terror of alien 
tion, no doubt being 
desperadoes who fell tod 
a: t lusts. A search ot"

' Spscial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 3.—The city coun

cil tonight by a vote of seven to two 
decided to hold a public investiga
tion under oath into the charges made 
by Aid. Hoo

scenes it is

to shooi 
ride.f SEQUEL 18 CE II 

CM* COURTS
per against Special Pol

iceman A. D. Gunter of disloyalty-to 
the city in acting as solicitor and 
agent J'or an Ontario mail order

Chairman Clarke, of the police com
mission, offered an amendment ex
pressing confidence In the police com
mission to deal with the matter, but 
it was voted down.

During the council meeting Aid. 
Clarke announced that a chei 
$3.!).*»y.0!t had been received 
city "treasurer front Ottawa, in further 

ment on the street paving contract 
e and on motion the amount will

Mr. teatli,immigra- 
held that t'e

bably nv-ier b« 
iller wu' iuls were

1 b.Special to The Standards
Moncton. Jan, 3—The water and 

light committee of the city council 
tonight took up the report of Willis 
Chipman. O. E., of Toronto, In re
gard to the new water supply for the 
city. Mr. Chipman submitted three pro
positions.

The first for concrete reservoir and 
Alteration plant a! present pumping 
station, to coat $150,000.

The second, for new reservoir at 
McNutt Brock with Iti Inch.

Third, for 20 Inch main from Mc
Nutt Brook.

The last proposition is the one most 
favorably considered and Involves an 
expenditure of $230,000. Mr. Chipman 
could not recommend artesian well 
unless a company could be found to 
guarantee a sufficient supply.

H is likely legislation will be sought 
Io enable the « ity to Issue bonds for 
$230,000 in carrying out the McNutt 
Brook scheme.

Seven thousand dollars more of city 
Insurance falling due has been plac
ed with non-tariff companies.

foreman of the water 
new I. C. R. shop», 

suffering
from injuries resulting from an ex
plosion. Mr. Belyea's face and hands 
were badly burned but It is hoped the 
injuries will not prove fatal. He 
taking out a worn piece of the plant 
when the explosion occurred. H is 
thought it was caused by a spark from 
the furnace.

Iwere an- 
besieg'd

house, after the ruins hau cooled a 
little revealed in a Cupboard a large 
number of what appeared to !>*• metal 
dynamite bombs in an

fiiat the
pants than the two whose <-halved

■ay,
the develop at the \ -UT WINNIPEG wound- •! are Uoin

jerted to recover, 
was stai'-d that llie

well.

Vanderbilt And Others Sued 
For Quarter Of Million Dam- 

, ages As Result Of Failure 
Of Quebec Southern R. R.

unfinished
present livre is no evidem - 
house had any oth-r oceu-jue for

by
sldent in the immediate 

The experience andElection Of Mayor Protested 
In Order To Force Investiga
tion Into Impersonation And 
Other Practices.

red,

IODEE SPEOKS !" ■■■
on mm

pay

be paid to Mr. Low 
on presentation of i 
tory to the finance committee.

This amount, with $ 1.14still 
to be received from Ottawa, will close 
up the local contract. There have 
been a number of claims made for 
the money.

75c! t his assignees 
uses satisfac-I

Bridgeport, Conti., Jan. 3.—Papers 
were filed here today iu a suit for $2,- 
600,000 damages brought by Frank D. 
White, of Rutland. Vermont, and Nel
lie Hodge, of Boston, administratrix 
of the estate of her husband, lliram A. 
Hodge, formerly of Greenwich, Conn., 
against Richard Sutre. of Greenwich: 
Arthur L. Myers, William K. Vander
bilt, Henry L. Sp 
non, \y. Seward 
Lane and others.

The plaintiffs allege that through 
Hie acts of the defendants and others 
who conspired with them and also 
because of the suits against the Que
bec Southern Railway Company In 
which Messrs. White and Hodge 
Interested. Hie company was unable to 
meet Its obligations, 
on March 21, 1904, the company was 
placed In the hands of a receiver, and 
in the following year It was sol'd by 
the exchequer court of Canada, and 
that the plaintiffs were damaged in 
the sum named.

El TO UlGTOIfngs,
to

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 3.—A petition 
was today formally filed against the 
re-election of Mayor Evans, on the 
usual grounds of impersonation and 
corrupt practices.

In conned ion with the attitude on 
segregation It is interesting to1 note 
hat Alderman Adams is re-elected to 
the police commission, of which Mayor 
Evans is ex-offlelo chairman, ami 
Magistrate Daly a mein her. Another

will notrail [Reciprocity Delegates Will Be 
Joined By Aylesworth. Bro
deur And. Graham. WhoLITTLE INTEREST III

.

Heartily In Favor But Can Only 
I Be Obtained He Says BySUSSEX [LECTIONS Canadian Co-operation And! Have Errands Of Their Own.
I Assent.

; irague, James G. Can- 
Webb and William V. A. W. Bel 

s plant a 
in the hospital lonight.

yea. 
t thei i »iuwa. Out . .Ian • - Five cabinet

ministers will gu to Washington next 
Saturdu\.Contest In One Ward Only And 

Two New Men In Council— 
Meeting Of The Sussex In
stitute.

,member Is Alderman Douglas, who 
replaces Alderman Willoughby, who 
marked his displeasure with the atti
tude of the majority of police com
mission by resigning last November.

It is stated on good authority that 
this 1» not direc ted against the Mayor, 
but to force Investigation into charges 
of Impersonation and other corrupt 
practices, which, during the municipal 
election are stated to have been on a 
scale hitherto unparallelled In Can
ada.

Boston. Mass., Jan. On the - ve 
of Hie convening

flou. Messrs. Fielding and 
l the legislature Paterson will be dlscusslit 

procity matters: Sir Allen 
atiil Hun L. P. Brodeur will triee' the 
t 'lliteil Still '-s

the reel- .g
l*‘swurtlt.Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, in an ad 

dress at Symphony Hull, tonight, de 
fended his is years* record in the 
ate as a plea for re-election for a 
fourth time. Senator Ledge's address 
was in the nature of an answer to a 
long antagoi 
Governor-elec 
throughout his remarks lie never men
tioned Jhe name of any cf his oppon-

IS
but
agement. Unless another pi 
is named, tin refti.ve, or anothe 
U1U1I succeeds Mr. Gary, lie becomes 
chief in authority over all provinces 
of the largest steel corporation in the

So far as could be learned Mr. Cor
ey was not iu town tonight and no 
statement from him could be had 
was said that he left town over the 
holidays and hail not returned

us accrued and id Newfoundland re* 
effect some arrunge-

' s(
présentât lx •
tu ni mi the fishery laws, 
obviate aiiy further references ol' Hit* 
qu.-stion to The Hague tribunal, and 
Hon. George P. Graham, will talk

•esidenl
lue EST I* MlllS 

DIRECT TO ENCLIND
Suss ‘X, Jan. 3 — Two elections were 

held today. There was a contest 
only in ward 2. where the result was 
as- follows: F. W. Wallace, 7ti; Aid. 
I Dr. > L. It. Murray, 71: Il II. Hrv 

it. 32.
Tin

tistic campaign led bf 
N. Foss, yet)■

oposed treaty: lor the - stabllsh- 
of im Internalional commerce

i F.ugem the pro
AcommissionSCARLET FEVER RACES 

AMDNC FOREIGNERS
I.

A majority of Hie Republican mem 
beis of (he house and senate, sal im
mediately In front of Senator Lodge. 
The multitude that stormed the hull 
an hour before the meetiu 

city, and an over!

ItA COLD SNAP. never been willing tc deceive mv fel
low citizens, by saying 
to be, untrue, and therefore, 
a I vs ay ' declared that Cauadi

the co-operation and.assent of t’anada.
I have always favored and earnestly / 
desired Canadian reelproelty and have 
repeatedly spoken m favor .,1 it.

- standing of the town council Is
whul I knew 

I have
us followsIn Mayor Nelson W. Ev-leigh, re- 

Alderman at Large- c. h. Perry, r<
Outcome Of Jamaica’s Opposi

tion Will Be Elder-Dempster 
Losing Contract — United 
Fruit Co. Contract Service.

mild be obtaitieij only withFort William. Ont., Jan. 3.—Thun
der Bay district Is in the grip of the 
«•oldest snap of the winter.- Almost 
continuously since last night, the tem
perature has hovered 
t y mark and tonight promises to be 
still colder and no Indication of an 
Immediate break, 
trains are delayed.

direct on the terminait ion of the Elder 
Dempster service next month 
new arrangement will be on the pound 
uge system.

The Jamaican government has deck 
ded iu amend the pure food law ami 
prohibit the importation of Hour in 
ha

exceededng.
fluxIts ‘ hi” vv meeting 

d where Senator Lodge re
port ion of his speech.
•uker carefully reviewed his 

the United States senate

The

peatvd a 
The

Ward I G. S. Dryden and Heb-r 
Sinuott. re-elected.

Want 2 !•'. W. Wallace and Aid
I Dr. I L. It. Murray, re-elected.

Ward 3 Samuel Killeu. re-elect d 
and Thomas II. Brown.
'.Messrs. Brow n and Wallace are the 

only two new men in the council.
The Sussex Institute met fur the 

first time In their new hnild

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 3.—-An epi 
demie of st arlet fever, which Is uppar 
ently beyond the control of local 
health officers, Is reported among the 
foreign population between Lakes 
Winnipeg ami Manitoba. Woodlands,, Mukston, Jam., Jan, 3. In view of 
Teuton and St. Laurent, being th«* dis-, Jamaica’s opposition to the trans
it-lets principally affected. Provincial portation of the mails to England by 
authorities were appealed to ami ap- way of t’anada, the British post mas- 
pointed Dr. Musgrove to take «-barge, ter general has arranged witli the S. 
Th<‘ principal difficulty Is proiier eu- Aiders and Fyffes Uompany. a 
forcement of quarantine among for- organization, controlled by the 
elguem.

around the tlilr-
11 -

ami his pan in many important Icgjs- 2U Years’ Labor,
lutive acts After defending Ills vote Again and again "last summer I 
un the tariff of I'.my, lie proclaimed advocated recipfocit v with « atmUa 
his belief Ut protection and commend- have labored for ju Years to promote 
ed the ireasuzy b« ;ml. the best rt luttons. possible with our

“Let me say a word on Canadian neighbor <n the north. Fr«t- trade 
ing ,l,is reciprocity, said the senator. "Had I would be red prod « v : mutual cohces- 

HVPiimg. I he Opera House in « on- Iteen willing to deceive the people b> slons In duties Would l„V reciprocity 
l ection with the building will he jdeclarlug that Canadian reciproc ity but to remove or lower duties on Uan- 
upeii d m a lew weeks With a -onceri could be Obtained by shouting for adian products without anv equlvab 
m which the best local talent will pa, here and 1 . Washington, l u.igl hu v.u trou, < uuuda. ' would be neither 
iicipaie. i escaped misrepresentation. But ha Continued on Page 2.

All passenger gs for sanitary r< usutia. Hereafter 
Hour must be transported to Jamaica 
In burrcls.RoVaL GEORGE REPORTED.

200.000 IN WINNIPEG.Cape Race, Jan. 3.—Steamer Royal 
George, Avonmouth for Halifax In 
wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here, when 200 miles
east at 8 a. up

D. British 
I’nlied

i Fruit Company, to convey the malls

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 3.- Hender
son's directory fur 1911 gives Greater 
Winnipeg a population of L’vu.uuu.
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CHASE S. OSBORN 
FIERY WOLVERINE

DO BUTTLE IN LONDON STREET
GOTCH BACKS 

MAHMOUT TO 
TRIM HACK

NO DECOUSE IN
SHIPPING BITES

Petition of Shipping Men 
Turned Down—Tenders for 
Feed Awarded, to Lowest 
Eidders-Permanent Paving

Anarchistic Burglars Defend 
Lives in Burning House- 
Scots Guards and Machine 
Guns to Aid Police.

Omaha, Nb., Jan. 3.—Frank Qotch, 
champion wrestler of the world to
night declared he resigned the honor 
in favor of Yousef Mahmout, and said 
he would back Mahmout against 
Heckeuschmidt for $20,000, part of 
which was posted tonight.

The announcement was made by 
Farmer Bums from the ring in which 
Haekeuschmidt and Jess Wester- 
gaard were preparing to wrestle. 
Burn#-stated that $1.000 had already 
been deposited by Qotch, and that the 
remainder would be posted at any 
time the challenge was accepted.

Mahmout and his man 
*d In ila- ring and the 
fered to wrestle llavkenschtnldt on 
chtt spot for noth lug or for any 
gmctfint. Haekeuschmidt worked an 
hour in an fttterrtpt to throw Wester 
guard twice, but failed to secure one 
fall, the Dane being awarded the 
match.

iTM

Continued from Page One.
After extending New Year's greet

ings. the chairman stated that the 
department had lived within its ap
propriations during the vear and had 
a balance on hand of $897 98. He sug
gested that the aldermen make out a 
permanent pavement programme* for 
next year, so the contractors could 
get to work early in (he spring. He 
said It was the intention of the de
partment to ask l'or ÿlOU.Oüu for 
street maintenance this year.

A Growing Business, 
fîeo. 11. Waring asked for a lease 

of lots of land on Union street, West 
Side. He said the business of his 
company had grown and more space 
was necessary to any further ex 
sion. At present he

VLondon. Jan. 3.—The East End was 
thrown into great excitement early 
today by a pitched battle between 
Several
men suspected 
ai.d the tt lends of the murderers of 
ttie three policemen s\ ho Re re killed 
recently by aruavhistlc 
The suspected ones, the number of 
rhlcli was not known, occupied a four 
story brick house m Sidney street, a 
narrow thoroughfare.

The police, after locating 
had ordered the houses in t 
ate neighborhood vacated before day
light and throwing a line of officers 
arotind the square, 
to approach within a hundred y a 
of the scene of the, expected battle. 
The police were satis tied that the 
place contained the two murderers 
r anttd, and they had also satisfied 
themselves that the assassins had 
fortified their home and were sup* 
ported by a number of friends.

Since the murder of the policemen 
in December 18. almost the entire 
force of the London police had been 
engaged in watching for 
lsts. Trouble be 
when Detective 
watching these premises, was fired 
upon and wounded In the Inn 
an almost incredibly short 
cordon of police firmed with revolvers 

proaclh-d the turns-*, and were met 
th a volley from rapid fire revolvers 

of the most modern pattern.

Scots Guards Arrive.

»
hundred police and a band of 

of b
:

melng the murdeiers £n U
burglars. f »

* 73 lager appear- 
Bulgarlan of-I : yM

i>. id4their nv n, 
he Immedl- &., im 

mft
9 \was rather 

cramped and if he could not get more 
land in the vicinity he would have to 
move. The lots he askçd for were at 
the head of Wellington slip.

A committee consisting of Aid. El
kin and McLeod, the engineer and the 
recorder were appointed to look 
the matter.

Tenders for stable supplies for the 
street department were received and 
the following were recommended for 
acceptance: W. A. Quinton, hay at 
$10.23; V. H. Peters Sons, oats at 
*2% cents: V. H.-Peters Sons, straw 

C. Prime Ltd, bran at

allowed no one
i

EASTERN LEAGUE 
STARS GO BACK 

TO ROCHESTER

m I

, ■jUS®?

TC into"M
Iithe anarch- 

’ this morning 
rgeant Leeson.

gan
Se t

Lv- $6.40; l|

Cz

QshoiTTsz

gs. In 
time a $21.20.

Aid. Smith said he understood hay 
was used for bedding in the city 
stables.

Supt. Winchester said this was 
rarely the case, and only when they 
couldn’t get straw.

Aid. Smith said he was prepared to 
prove that the hay had been used as 
bedding because it was not up to the 
standard.

General

New York. Jan. 3.—The New, York 
American lea 
Pitcher Tom 
Mitchell and Shortstop Edward Foster 
to the Rochester club of the Eastern 
league. Hughes previously played 
with Montreal and Newark ; Mitchell 
with Toronto, and Foster with Jersev 
City.

gin* club sold today 
Hughes. Catcher Fredap

wt if
Police Supt. Ottawav took charge

of the r. Enforcements, and police from ‘Keep your eye on his fireworks: there’ll be editions every day for
all th.' stations of ihe. city poured it. 1 two straight years." /
and took up positions commanding Rv TMne c UICA_ . / • , . ,
the refug.- of th. assassins. When 1 nlf“y .,M, S' , KISA«- , He has a poxWiful boot and likes to
V\er 'he ufflv. rs amv tia< To *1 ihe hrms-> 1 'tr0H/ Mul1- ’,a:i- - A thrilling use it.a volley OI bullets bespattered the ^ks°visi'ble'f?!/' f •)oll,ica.1 f;,v* Here's somlthing else mighty signi- 
navement x dei'ichuv Jit of sixty r, from ^lail to t alt for- ficant. 1 wo years ago Michigan alinéa with one officer and three non- ^Je8?ovPel^fU rm!J % “ nl0,day- ^ost elected ^awton T- »emans- a 
vommisaionvd offl. crs of I lie Scots nlnnLl hl/ i i , " Osborn democrat. as governor. The rotten
lluard from the Tower arrh .1 later ?atd h1' r,sht fist on the ma- old republican machine had caused 
and were sen - d with hall cartridges ïf?îf,S1ï't®P " llle «“«“•''* olllce disgust which nearly turned this ruck- 
They fired a few rounds into the R»,i ‘o, „ . , , , fibbed g. o p. state. This year Os-
building There was a lull tor th ,i„, ™ S»ïih b ' T ' burn came along and restored normal
minutes and then the heMeeed . ■>- • on* Hieie will be one continuous conditions, though Homans was againplied and then the besieged te joyous, effulgent burst of skyrockets, a candidate. Now Osborn has tender-

It was imno'ssfhle m estimate th lon.lan candles, set pieces, green fire ed Meraans a place on the important
number of the besieged, as the; wer- “J S'.y*1 e'-rv <•»>' for state railroad comml.slon because he
armed 'with magazine ride» and Bred 1 Osborn swen?^ , , , knows and says .that Michigan be-
with great rapidity. An attempt nv,dfiient C ura it? Î, “ maR' "‘'ves m llemans as a man. even ifinsh the premises would probably l DPr “r“i'„ ,ln . ™"H>algn ng she dtdn t elect him governor. He-
have resulted in numerous casualties, slashed We n s', , n.„' |0"'„hv 'S? U1“"a “«-W»-. Thai s a good start on

xcitement in Hih Fist Fnd ‘ 18111 and l,f'- at Rcpubli- nonpartisanship.
spread throughout the t in and . no™- mrthe’poUUe’aT miehm^"'.'iT"'"''’ A"1' •**,*?• 1‘erry P- Puwer8 is “ot'Oils crowds flocked to the seetie of -, A ! Î . t own eJ 1,1 -'Heblgan as an active temper-
■ he affray, although they were unable ?h na' mmavmA wnh f° k, ,° eVer,l *0,',k"' , ri“ '"J***"-
to approach near enough 10 witness r Im good wÀ' *Iw anU bowled when they heard he was
tbv fighting. '1811: 800, tor state labor commissioner. Os-

afternoon nrmzrpsspd tiip •vn<*r led ion he rested a few min- born's quick answer w as to the effect aged SrA,Uer “e would ; that his ap.
of Scots Guards was ordered .T, another nnmi 4,- Ü Wüu}d n°t | their business.

i uusition in from ‘ , anotlier, nomination or election Osborn is a strapping,
.80 o'clotk At that uni^er anv td*cunisiames. 11 didn't zen. full of fire and vim, super-charg- 

varo a ,ia-n? tor politicians of any ed with dvnamlc energy. He talks 
i)arty and would be just the sort of like a galling gun. The word» rip 
governor he blamed pleased for two out swiftly, surely, straight to the 
years—no more, no No strings point, with a v- hement accent on rv-
are tied to him, past, present or eiy tenth syllable He thinks as fast
future. as he talks and thinks real thoughts.

11'1 followed that hefty shot with Sometimes he may be. wrong, but peo-
unuther broadside, pledging a publir pie who see and hear him can't help
house-cleaning that w ill ever after b* In \ .ng lie thinks he’s right. And 
make January the popular month for thev know he's not afraid of man or 
hat favorite home pastime. He's; beast, 

going to turn the vacuum cleaner on

ST. JOHN PEOPEE ME 
CLAIMANTS TO ESTATE

U8E
Superintendent Dow nie

wrote asking that Tungsten incandes
cent lights be placed in the (\ P. R. 
sheds on the West Side in place of 
the arc lights, as they would give a 
better distribution of light.

The engineer recommended that 84 
incandescent lights be installed in lieu 
of the 34 arc lights. The matter was 
laid over for further information.

Robert Reford & Co. applied for 
more office room in No. 4 warehouse. 
The engineer recommended that extra 
office room be given the company; 
the cost, of the alterations was estim
ated at $150. On motion of Aid. El
kin the recommendation of the engin
eer was approved.

SEN. LDDCE TALKS 
ON RECIPROCITY

TAYLOR’S
BACON <

lCommission Appointed to 
Take Evidence Here Relating 
to Heirs of Late Robert D. 
Evans-Ald. Sproul’s Claim

USEContinued from page 1.
1

free trade nor reciprocity nor fair 
trade. To lower or remove our duties 
ou Canadian products without an 
equivalent from Canada, would compel 
us, under the favored nation clause 
existing in more than 30 treaties, to 
lower or remove those same duties on 
the same products from practically ev
ery country in the world.

"This would give Canada no prefer
ence and no advantage in our markets, 
and would be of no benefit to us. I 
have sought and now desire a reci
procal arrangement with Canada 
which will be a benefit to both coun
tries, which will enlarge our trade 
with each other and which will es
pecially increase the trade of New 
England and swell the commerce of 
the port of Boston."

TAYLOR'S
BACONA Boston despatch in the Giooe of 

last evening referred to the litiga
tion over the estate of Robert D. 
Evans, of Beverley, Mass., who died 
and left a fortune estimated at 
$20,000.000.

It was stated that application had 
been made for a commission to take 
the evidence in St. John of Richard 
Evans, one of the heirs of the estate. 
Mr. Evans referred to lives in Gibson, 
N. B.

The? name of Timothy Donov&n was 
also mentioned as one of the 'heirs. 
The only Timothy Donovan in the 
city directory is the well known gro
cer of the West End, bin when a 
Standard man visited him last even
ing lie was not overcome at the pros
pect of inheriting u part of the Evans 
millions. He is not an heir although 
lie lias from time to time received let
ters from American lawyers relating 
to the estate. All of these letters 
lie lias returned as he is not the man 
they are looking for.

Last night it was learned that Tini- 
athy Donovan who lives on the South 
Bay road near Fairville had also re
ceived communic ations in reference to 
the estate. It is not known whether 
lie is the man required as lie could 
not be seen last night. At any rate 
if the stories in circulation are true 
it is evident there is a nice pot of 
money waiting for the rightful c laim-

shipping Rates.
The engineer submitted a report 

on the petition of the steamship com
panies against the increase in the 
port charges. He pointed out that 
though the shipping companies com
plained that business would be driven 
from the port, the city's wharf facili
ties were now overtaxed. This show
ed that the port business was iucreas- 
iug at an alarming rate.

Aid. Hayes pointedtout thfit If the 
railway companies at Portland did 
not pay these charges, they had to 
hear the burden of maintaining piers 
and warehouses.

On motion of Aid. Likely it was de
cided to let the port charges remain 
as they are.

The engineer reported that the 
gangway of the Eastern Steamship 
Company had been completed at a 
cost of $6.566, and recommended that 
the rental be fixed at $656. Approved.

The engineer reported that the fire 
department had given Win. Thomson 
* <-o some hos" to replace that de
stroyed in the McLeod warehouse fire.

Win. Thomson & Co wrote offering 
to put the tug Neptune at the dispos
al of the fire department wiien called 
on for $500 a year. The engineer 
recommended that the offer be ac
cepted.

Aid. Potts suggested that the city 
make arrangements to pay the tug 
boats by the hour when needed. He 
did not think it advisable to 
lump sum.

USEThe

TAYLOR'S
battle w pointmeuts were none of
company
out and took up 
of the House at 1 
hour so furious was the battle and 
so determined the resistance of the 
criminals that machine 
called for. Thes- were 
Sidney street, under orders to use 
upon the East End fortress should 
other measures iu dislodge the defend
ers eventually fall. Flames started in 
piles of straw, and unquenched swept 
up through the building, driving the 

Hard

muscular clti-

I
;

hurried to $100,010 ATTACHMENT 
ON TODD PROPERTY

I

I
uts to the top story.

. the terrorists kept up the 
At 2 o'clock the wholegrim fight 

building was in flames and the des
peradoes had been driven from with
in to the roof, from where they fired 
indiscriminately upon the police and j 
the soldiers In-low. As tire enveloped 
tin* house. lieux 
These 
wlih w
been well supplied.

Osborn looks like the insurgent 
all tic state boards. Members who leader for xvhora Michigan has been 
do-.'t stilt his fan 

j fully if they like.

ftoston, Jan. 3.—In the Supreme 
Court here today the St. Croix Paper 
Co., brought suit against Frank Todd 
of St. Stephen and other partners iu 
the firm of F. H. Todd & Sons, 
her dealers, to recover $100,000

retire grm - aching. His first message 
étant depart-, islature. which meets Jan. . 

ur will nut make Osborn unhappy, to be a sensational document.

e> may 
but relu

to the leg- 
. 4. is sure

0, and
the defendants' property was attach
ed in that amount.

Mr. Todd was president of the St. 
Croix Co., and there is a dispute be
tween him and members of the com
pany over the sale of wood lands.

NEW BRUNSWICK IS ST. JOHN'S LODGE IT. 
UNO TOO SETTLERS INNE INSTALLATION

explosions occurred 
y wx-re of ammunition 

l-e men seemed to hax ■
a pj 
hit .

Fell In With Roof.
Soon after 2 o'clock the roof of the 

house fell in. carrying the anarchists 
down amid the >• ething flames. Just 
before the supports gaxe xv'ay one of 

^ the desperadue . attempted a dash 
• from tlie building, shouting in eve 
direu "a. He ni' i a volley from t 
boldiers and staggered back into the 
Lous.- which was (In -

Twu detectives were -nut. une s-1

Thr

Ilaui-s the b»?seig
pended tic bomb

from th- adjoining building 
of danger had widened
that many persons were 
in it-, limits, of these s<
paralyzed with' fear and made h. Ip- ' em'e 10 •'hum.--» in mis province dur 
; *ss that it was tie< • ssarx tu catr . j ing the last f- w da\ ' Three of them 
tt.™ bodily tu pltiL. » ut -at.", »•«*• received «métal ,lats aKo ui.d

ted that MV atiaivtdrtC th„ ,0 |lM)d walPrda,

Of these inquiries un is from Alberta.

Aid. Sproul Interested.PERSONALre,. pay uThe Neptune might be 
when a fire occurred, 

he matter xvas laid over for fur
ther consideration

Preside nt Estabrooks Expresses 
Conviction That Dominion 
Should Encourage Immigra 
lion into Eastern Provinces

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Grand Mas
ter, Officiates-Pleasing Pro
gram Carried Out Following 
Ceremony--New Officers

Aid. James tiproul xvho has been 
mentioned as interested In the Evans' 
estate, when seen last evening and 
asked about the list of alleged heirs

Th,
i "Gordon McIntyre, of this city, and 

J. R. Sleeves, of Hillsboro, left last 
evening for Montreal to resume their 
studies in applied science m McGill 
University. Mr. 
spending a fexv days in the city, the 
guest of Mr. McIntyre at 340 Main 
street.

Peter flinch arrived in the city 
the Boston Express lust night.

Mrs. W. J. Lewis and Miss Lewis, 
of Hillsboro, arrived in the city Fri
day afternoon and are visiting Mrs. 
VI. U- Marr, at her home, Germain

W. T. McArthur, formerly with the 
9. Hayward Co. of this city, but now 

; pending a few days 
here. Mr. McArthur represents sev
eral New Brunswick manufacturing 
concerns in British Columbia, among 
them being the Enterprise Foundry 
Co. and the Joslah Fowler Co. and is 
meeting with excellent success.

FTrank Duffy, of Dartmouth, N. S, 
who has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
T. L. Morris, of Bridge street, North 
End, returned to his home by train 
Monday morning.

A Salary Increase.
fieri"'' LIuZh "I don’t take any stock in that. We 

have this thing solid as we have 
the best claim. My 'wife is a full cou
sin of R. D. Evans the multi-million
aire, and other In 1rs in the city are 
Mrs. Baxter, wife of Police Sergeant 
George R. Baxter. Thomas Ex ans, fur 
merly in the Bank of New Hr 
wick, Richard Evans in Hie employ of. 
the city, and William Evans of Bull's 
Lake. There is also another sister, 
Mrs. John Wallace, of Chicago. As 
far as tlie Donovans and others men
tioned are concerned, 1 don’t know 
them at all."

Aid. Sproul further said that while 
he had received communications in 
reference to the matter some time 
ago he had heard nothing for some 
days. He was confident, however, 
that he and the others concerned with 
him could prove their claim to a large 
portion of the Evans estate.

The engineer recommended that T. 
W. Morrison, chief clerk of the Pub
lic Works Depui 

increased fi
x ear. '1 he matter was laid over 

till next meeting, pending informa
tion as to the length of Mr. Morrison’s 
service, etc.

The engineer recommended the 1. 
C. R. be

Stt-eves has been

HOTEL PROPRIETOR 
FINED IT ST. MARTINS

(meat, have his sal- 
om $1,1U0 to $1,200fit-" imperilled the neighbor |

W, u II,» Ij- i.H-,| iiuum- 111 That .thu possibilities of Brunf-
üvjirom1'n,Hi"LrUro wi,'k l“d" ««■ attract IM'son., little 

I attention in

ry
hisThere was a large attendance at the 

meeting of St John's 
A. M.. in the Masonic Hall. Germain 
st i>- -I. last night when the follow ing 
ofln is were installed b> Most 
Worshipful Grand Master. Dr. H. S 
Bridges: C. A. Rutherford, \V M : 
William S. Clawson. | t*. m.: Titeo-
Joi • H Be I yea. ti. W : H. H Bissett. 
J. W., A. W. Shat p, P. AL. treasurer; 
l< Sleeves, at* retary : Thomas E 
Powers. S D. : Rupert W. Wi 
J D. : Roy E Crawford.
Fitzgerald J. S George Gamblin, 1). 
of < ; Dudley S. Rob!!Hard. 1. (J.: 
Ruben clerk -. ty 1er ; El. S. Bridge. 
Chaplain. U Arnold Fox. organ 
ist. After the installation the mem
bers retired to the banquet hall w lie re 
an excellent repast was served by the 
White Catering Company, Ltd. The 
Holder and Wallace orchestra wa?' 
present and rendered selections.

The first toast was to the King and 
the craft. That to the most Worship
ful Grand Master and oilivers of the 
Grand Lodge was replied to by M. W. 
Grand Master. Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
and Deputy Grand A fas ter, David 
Dearness.

Th - toast to sister lodges was re
plied to by Dr. L. A. I»angstroth and 
R. P. Harrison, of Verona. Michigan. 
U. S. A. The toast to St. John's 
Lodge brought speeches from V. A. 
Rutherford, W. AL. W. S. Clawson, I. 
P. AI. and A. W. Sharp, treasurer.

D. Arnold Fox presided at the 
piano and ther-ç were songs by Robt. 
Seely. Frank Wallace, D. B. Pidgeon, 
A. E. Massie and D. S. Robllliard.

Lodge F. and
ot lier parti uf Canada is 

The zuik j evident from the fait that the presi- 
- ii rapidly ; den of Uv Board of Trade has re 

or-'•.......  11 “ix ed four > uunnuitii atious in refer-

ii'* women and children

given permission to lay ad
ditional rails along the eastern side 
uf the warehouse on the water front 
between Reed s point and Duke street 

The petition was signed by Wm. 
Thomson ai d Co., Gandv and Alli
son. and other merchants.

Tlie matter xvas referred to a com- 
consisting of the chairman, 

kin, the engineer and the liar-

i iGeorge Thomas Charged by 
His Wife With Assault— 
Magistrate Allows Fine to 
Stand—Costs Paid.

it is repot
ha?e been found dead iu thel 
of their huUitr

sli ulumbiu ,>!.■• tiiun
™il|?HU"tu!t,"“ rif'n" “f /-«"du" Thu Ontario. a„ü tl.u un» ....... I, re
pulk»* dlot oxeied that burglars had . , . .
hired a house lu lit» rear «( u jewel 1........ . >«««rda> •" from Quebec.
ti s, :.iud were seeking to break in Some of th>* business nun interest 
through 'the back wall. They went to ed in the development of the province

see in these letters evidence that the 
day of the East is at hand, and that 
it would be a wise policy for the 
Dominion Government to turn atten
tion to the securing 
th«* fertile acres of th 

Thanks to the en 
cial Government*
clone in the way o( making the agri
cultural aud fruit growi 
of the province knoxvn, 
inion Government has so far done 
nothing and the opinion prevails that 
it is high time the eastern provinces 
rectived' a measure of justice In this 
regard.

Speaking at the smoker given to the 
commercial travellers by the Board of 
Trade on Wednesday evening last. 
President Estabrooks said that the 
western part of Canada wa 
firmly established as to its- future 
that it need fear no competition in 
the way of attracting settlers to this 
province. He thought the Dominion 
Government might well turn its atten
tion this way and give to the East a 
measure of the assis 
been extended to the West. He said 
practically the same thing yesterday 
after the meeting of the Board of 
Trade. "It Is wouderful." said he to a 
Standard reporter "how a little move
ment would set people talking. 1 have 
had four inquiries as to New Bruns
wick lands in a few days, and I am 
convinced that if the Dominion w'ould 
take steps to encourage immigration 
to these provinces the results would 
be wonderful."

of Vancouver, is s
AK 8. S.

mitt *E1Aid.
bov master.

An application was received from 
the Dominion department of public 
works to lay water pipes through No. 
5 and 6 sheds to supply water to No. 
• shed. The ••nglneer recommended 
that permission be granted to lay 
the pipes and this was approved.

St. Martins, Jan. 2.—George E. Tho 
mas, proprietor of the Quuco Hotel, 
was brought before Magistrate Moran 
this morning, charged with assaulting 
and causing bodily injury to his wife. 
The latter stated to the constable 
that her husband did not strike at 
her. but that she received a bloxt 
while attempting to Interfere while 
her husband was engaged in a strug
gle with one. Herbert Bradley a 
boarder at the hotel.

Tlie magistrate in summing up 
found the case to be a drunken brawl 
and fined the accused $8 and costs

Tho fine was alloxved to stand for 
future good conduct, the costs being 
paid.

to break in 
They went to 

the house at night, and demanded ad-

started firing
and wounding two officers. One bur
glar was accidentally killed by his 
comrades, while the others escaped. 
It xvas for these men the police have 
been searching for three weeks, and 
finally found as dscribed in the fore
going despatches. The desperadoes 

Lithuanian

Week of Prayer.Instantly the occupants 
•m, killing three 
ffleers. One bur- 

y his
Week of Prayer services opened 

last t|V?nin 
churches in 
ends. The services, which were pure
ly devotional in their character, werq 
well attended aud 
"Nations under 
theme of the devotional services to 
be held in the churches this < veiling. 
There will be prayers for those iu 
authority, emperors, kings, presidents 
and parliaments and legislatures, and 
also for the obliteration of racial 
piclon, national Jealousies, and social 
animosities, and the growth of purity, 
temperance, honesty, and truth. 
There will also be special prayers 
for soldiers, sailors, policemen and all 
public servants, for the removal of all 
national
all those who mould

g in the different group 
the north, south and xvest.Estimates For Year.

The chairman then presented the 
estimates for the year. He said $100,- 
ooO would be necessary to carry on 
the work of the department this year 
as against an appropriation of $75,000 
last year. The estimates are as fol
lows:

of settlers for 
is province, 

erg y of the Prov in- 
much is .being

City Road, $1,000; Wright street, 
$1.000; Canterbury street, $1,200; 
Sydney street, south of Duke, $2,000; 
Leinster street, $2.000; Charlotte

j proved Interest ii 
Rulers" will be

Jig.
themg resources 

but the Dorn-were all
issistants, and it is supposed

street, south of Duke, $2,000; Ger
main street, north of King, $1,000; 
Douglas Avenue, $2,000; Alexandra 
stre'et, $500 ; Adelaide street, $1,000; 
Strait Shore Road, $1.000;
$25.000—Total $100,000.

On motion it was decided to send 
the estimates to the treasury board 
without alterations.

The Chairman read a letter from 
Mr. Downle calling attention to the 
fire apparatus In sheds Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 
West Side. The letter complained 
that the apparatus was Inadequate.

Aid. Elkin said he Understood 
there was a miserable quality of hose 
in the sheds, and that It wouldn't 
stand the pressure.

The Engineer 
tested every summer, and stood the 
pressure all right.

The matter was referred to the 
chairman, the engineer and the fire 
chief.

In reference to D. R. Jack’s com
plaint of the approaches to the Sus
pension Bridge, the 
ed that the Provincial Government 
had charge of the bridge and ap
proaches. The board then adjourned.

women a
they were after money for anarchistic 
purposes. 1911

Streets—East. . . . .$ 9,000 $ 8,500 
Streets—North. . , . 7.000 
Streets—West. . . . 4,000 
Street cleaning. . . . 15,000
New horses......................
Repairs and renewals. 2,000 
New machinery. . . .
Stable feed, horse shoe

ing and repairing. .
Public grounds. . ..
Salaries.............................
Bridges and fences...
Debentures.

fund................................
Asphalt sidewalks and

crossings......................
Wood block pavement 
Retaining walls. . . .
Granite curbing. . . .
Repairing gutters.. ..
Plank sidewalks. . .
Stone crusher.. . .
Roads, Stanley ward.

Special streets.—Harris street, $1,- 
000; Rockland Road, $1,000; Broad 
street, $1,000; Carleton street exten
sion, $500; Garden street, $1,000;

1910

Sundries,6,600
3,916

14,745
TONIGHT’S SPORTS. tA 01Weath LORD GREY’S REPLY,ner Permitting the St. Joseph 

Society's Sports Will Be Held at 
the Victoria.

2,128
500s now so Yesterday Robert Reid, chairman 

of the executive committee, of the 
Presbyterian and Congregational Sab
bath school rally received the fol
lowing telegram from His Excejlencv 
the Governor General in 
a message conveying the New Year’s 
greetings of the Rally;
Robt. Reid, Chairman of Executive 

Committee:
The Governor General thanks the 

united Presbyterian and

4,000
3,500
3,500

4,318
3,284
2,968

and social wrongs, 
public

and for 
opinion

through the press. Special prayer 
meetings will be held at St. Mary's, 
St. David's, Queen's Square, Zion 
Methodist, and other city churches, 
and the same subjects will occupy 
the attention of churchmen all over 
the world.

Unless the temperature remains at 
the unnatural condition of the past 
few days the much anticipated St." 
Joseph Society sports will be held at 
the Victoria rink this evening. The 
events have been all filled and a 

lendld series of races are expected. 
Much Interest always attaches itself 
to the first sports of the season, and 
in this Instance there will be no ex
ception.

v REV. JAMES FLECK.
Alontreal, Jan. 3.—A cable was re

ceived in th 
announcing 
Fleck. Mr. Fleck was the pastor of 
Knox church in this city from 1876 
to 1909, when he was retired on a pen
sion owing to poor health. He was a 
popular preacher, and greatly beloved 
by his congregation. In 1896 he was 
elected moderator of the synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa.

500 499e city today from Ireland, 
the death of Rev. James

sinking response to3,000 3,460' tance which had
I sp said the hoqe was1,200

3.000
3.000
2,00»

1,238
2,774
1,669

LATE SHIPPING.

Liverpool, Jan. 3.—Ard: 8tr Lusi
tania from New York.

New Haven. Jan. 3.—Ard: Sch 
Vera R. Roberts, from New York for 
St. John, N. B.

Charleston, 8. C., Jan. 3—Str Sue-* 
cess from Canadian ports

( "ongrega- 
• tonal schools of St. John for their 
kind greetings, which he heartily re
ciprocates. Hie Excellency will have 
much pleasure In forwarding their 
loyal message to His Majesty the

vs 500 499ousands of tickets have been dis
posed of by the members of the soci
ety and doubtless the Victoria will 
be crowded. In another column all 
detailed particulars in regard to the 
sports will be given. Watch this even- 
log’s papers for lâtest announcements.

1,000
3,000
1,500

1,554
2,261

Mrs. G. S. Sherman, St. George. J. 
D. Moore of Chipman, and E. W. See
ly, of MonctoB, were at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Engineer report-

D. O. MALCOLM, 
Gov. Gen'ls Secty. (
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We Wish 
One and All

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

John Hopkins.

a

1910 Established 1867

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
• Some Rare Bargains in

Dress Materials
About 300 yards of goods to be 

placed on sale Wednesday Morning 
at 37 1 -2 cents a yard.

They are 54 and 56 Inches xvlde, regular $1.00 and $1.10 goods. 

Just a small clearing line so if you want any of them coiffé early. 

Some in the lot are heavy enough for Coats. They are mostly of 
the tweed effects of a line weave and good texture.

Hosiery Values Unexcelled
A large lot of BLACK CASHMERE, plain and libbed. STOCK

INGS at 25, 27, 29, 33 and 35 cents a pair, according to size. Run 
from 4l£ to 9Vi. These are Horn 5 to 10 cents a pair below the 
regular price.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.
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35 Shares of Preferred 

Stock of The

A.E. Hamilton 
Co., Ltd.

BY AUCTION.
At Chubb'» Corner on Saturday next, 
January the 7th at 12 o'clock: Par 
Value One Hundred Dollars Per Share 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

COPIED FROM
GRANDMOTHER

Coal DU CHARCOT TELLS 
OF BOSTON TRIPAmerican Anthracite,

Scotch. Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.

i

r French Explorer in Address to 
Royal Geographical Society 
Wishes Success to Captain 
Scott’s Expedition

Low Price», Prompt Delivery,
Modern Method».

Pursuant to a Decree of I he Su- 
Court, Chancery Division,

Foreclosure R.P.&W.E. STARR, Ltd. for sale MONEY TO LOAN
49 Smythe St 226 Union St.Sale (m > Edison Phonographs and Records,

latest improved, $16.50. New Home. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 

aired. William Crawford. 105 
rinces* street, opposite White Store

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong, Ritchie Building Prim 
cess Street, St. John.Hard Wood London, Dec. 31.—At a meeting of 

the Royal Geographical Society, Dr. 
t'harot, of the '"Pourquoi Pas”nkpreme

made in the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
in the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray MacLaren of the City of 
Saint John in the City arid County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place. Trustees of the last 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and in said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les. Esquire, a. Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly 
Prluce William and Princess Streets 
in the said City of Saint. John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises in 
the Plaintiff's Statement- of Claim 
and in the said Decree described as 
follows, thi 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate. lyiitg and being in King's 
Ward ia.thXCity of Saint John and 
bounded and^4escrlbed ^as follows, 
that Is to say. beglhnirig on the nor
thern side of ITnion Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet in width and call
ed or to be called Hazen Av- 

t hence at 
angles Westerly and par- 

Street forty-five

rmXjAt Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove «oft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAIN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Tejeohone 1227.

gave
an account of his 1909 Antarctic expe
dition. Among tlfo.se present were the 
French ambassador, Sir Lewis Beau
mont, Sir Ernest Shackleton and oth-

L Pii: Money to Loan—In large or small
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. II.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

I %
WANTED. )Good goods

f. R. MURRAY BOYDDr. Charot began by wishing great 
success to Captain Scott’s expedition 
in search of the south pole, saying 
that he hoped thal he would be able 
to plânt the British flag there. Giv
ing an account of the hydrographical 
W'urk of the expedition, he said that 
Adelaide island was 70 miles long 
Instead of eight, as had previously 
been supposed. To the south of Ade
laide a great gulf was discovered 
whi. h was entitled Marguerite bay. 
Here the difficulties with the ice were 
great, but were successfully overcome.

One hundred and twenty miles, of 
unknown coast was discovered and its 
hydrography studied. Alexander Land 
was reached after two attempts, but 
finding It was impossible u> winter 
there the expedition returned to Pet- 
ermann island. The house which had 
been constructed foi

WANTED—Al once, 25 girls from 
V* > ears up, to leaxn the neckwear 
business. Apply A. J. Sollows 4L. Co., 
<1 Germain street.

l« prepared to attend to any special 
work as

it

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street

X

I Scotch Anthracite WANTED:—A second class female 
teacher for District No 10. Apply, 
slatiug salary, to \V. H. McCracken, 
Secretary of Trustees, Armstrong's 
< 'orner. Queens County, N. ti.

Telephone 1495always on . hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Jogglns, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt, 
M 42. 5 Mill erd 331 Charlotte Sts.

Butt & McCarthy,
merchant tailors,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commero* 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

E WANTED:—Second class 
teacher. District No. I

female 
-, Wickham, 

Queens County. Apply to G. D. Bei- 
yea. Secretary.

ofcorner

HI

minim co. WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glase for 

building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd.. 
8L John. N. B.

MOTELSWHOLESALE a previous ex* 
pedltloo was still available, and after 
some days work was put in a ill eon- 
dltiuu for being used during the win- 
ter. in November they reached De- 
ception Island, where they 
reived with the greatest kindness by 
the whalers who live there.

After having refitted the expedition 
they again attempted ,to 
southward and succeeded in 
two or three degrees further 
than Cook and Billlngshausen 
expedition was first fitted for machin 
ery for making electric light.

From the geographical point of view 
the expedition had proved that the 

of what might be termed 
the South American Antarctic, ... 
up by deep fjords and studded bv 
islands and reefs. To the south of 
Graham Land lies a land which char- 
cot has named Terre Loubet • 
is continued by Terre Fa I lie res Di 
Charcot considers that there exists 
a continued line, which most probably 
jcins the Graham Land section of the 
Antarctic to King Edward Land, and 
that the exploration of this land is 
vo'>’ desirable, although the formid
able nature of the ice would render 
suth an enterprise difficult. The ex
pedition. he said, had been entirely 
successful, the observations made jn 
the various departments being ex
tremely valuable.

I 7,at is to sav All that

Hay, Oats **> THE ROYALART GLASS
Plain, old-fashioned grandmother would be right In the swim just 

She never went much on "style,” with her simple cap and her shawl cross-
frnmTV bl|eaStH bU,' “l® VHr>' la,est ideas have been borrowed b™dly 
from her—the broad, simple mantle and the blaek-banded y

were re SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Mirrors
GREGO

------AND------ and Art Glass MURRAY A ORY, Lid.. St. John. N. B.
Millfeeds

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirror, made to look like new 
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, Ltd., St. John,

penetrate 
reaching

This
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand LATEST GOSSIP

FROM LONDON
Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
PICTURE FRAMINGTsiephonss West 7-11 and West 81,r
HOVT BROS., 106 King ** mining ami Kurniti »Jiione 16M-! i. IWEST. SI. JOHN N B„ Street. Fu

ture Kc-palrlng 
l-w-l2mo-M25

euue eighty-four feet, 
right
allel to Union 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the* place of beginning, 
prising the whole of lot No. (5) five 
on a plan of 
< ’hlpman property so called there sit- 

te; also a strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singn 
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain 
lug, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits ihereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of 
dower, property, claim and demand 
both at law and in equity of the said 
defendants in to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiffs 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from D. King Hazen, 1US Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decern 
ber, A. D. 1910.

1 CLIFTON HOUSE
Europe Suffering from Surplus of Water-Lord 

Decies fifth Holder of Peerage founded by 
Clergyman-New Radio Active Substance Cure 
for Cancer and Tuberculosis.

The Globe LaundryWholesale Fruits this H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Prince»» Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Messrs. Vail BrosFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

, - of the Globe
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.A. L. GOODWIN, Better Now Than Ever.

Germain Street VICTORIA HOTELa subdivision of (he MlMONTREALPAPERS
SJ*R',STAN°AR° AND family
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp- 
bell. St. John West. ^

ROBT. MAXWELL 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. % 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M., PHILPS, Manager.
I This Hotel is under new manage* 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

London, Doc. 24— If Is a long time 
since a year has elapsed with so much 
of Europe under water.

England is waterlogged so much so 
ihat. farmers think that, the soaked 
condition of the soil will seriously 
affect the next harvest, 
suffering even more. The Seine. Loire 
and Dordogne have boon in a chronic 
state of flood for weeks and the 

come down from the

the colors of the movement with lit
tle round heads and banners that bear 
the motto, "No vote, no taxes "lYascn and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser. WHITE’S COVE.Ijcrd Decies. whose 
Miss Vivien Gould is 
the fifth holder of 
fouudet

Baths,To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

engagement to

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

announced, is 
a peerage whose 

, *'u8 -1 clergyman. The first 
lx>rj Decies was Dr. William Berea- 
SI- " brother of the first Marquis 
or \V aterford, who having been Bishop 
or Dromon* and subsequent!v Ossorv 
was translated to the Archbishoplc of 
ISP»*11 "ln<* ra*se<* to the peerage in

France is White's Cove. Dec. 20.—The social 
held in the hall on Monday evening 
was a success and a nice sum was 
raised. The proceeds go to the Baptist 
church at Mill Cove.

ludfion Ferris, of Burl on. Is 1 
the guest „f his unde. .1. w. Farris, 

friends at Mill cow.
Joseph Me Fee and wife who 

th<* Christmas at J 
Ommocto. yesterday.

A vard Orchard and

streams that 
hills have inundated large strips of 
the narrow Piviera plain. Visitors to 
the Azure coast complain that it may 
with more Justice be called the grayGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street 

Res. 385 Union St. VMcFee's went toBisho>ps have in several Instances, 
especially in Ireland, been raised to 
be peerag,-. The fortunes amassed 

b> Irish bishops from the perquisites 
ol their sees enabled them frequently 
to be founders of families whose heads 
wern ennobled.

It w as usual ip former days for Irish 
bishops on the dropping In of h-uso 
to refuse to

In Spain all the rivers from the 
Ebro In the north to the Guadalquivir 
in the south have overtlowed their 
hanks, and the latter river is threat
ening Seville.

In Madrid they hare had abnormal 
rainfall, 
sent the 
diving dresses 
insignificant stream, is now a raging 
torrent

Italy is no better off 
and landslides have tied up several 
railroads, and the swollen Po threat
ens the exposition buildings at Turin. 
Tiie news today from Switzerland is 
that, a strong fohit (warm wind» is 
blowing in the Alps and causing doz
ens of avalanches 
iife virtually without stopping for the 
last week in all parts of Switzerland.

Lakes and rivers have risen several 
much damage has been 

. quays and railroads, 
rout e is 
avalanches

as trustees NoticeTel. 823.

1 , Carrol Farris
spen 1 hristmas ai home returning tu 
St. .loan on Tuesday.

Jack Kelley who spent a few weeks ...
Aitwl^„^u.'fo:,on‘;„ueua”'1 A" accounts due The New

im«0termr* last term' wUI Star for advertising or sub-
1 sifighing yesterday, scription, must be paid at oncebut the rain last night has ,,nmp!etel> . , K
tiÜÏÜm *** fhc ®now- Teams ate now ! as the books are beine closedDawdling on the - Grand Lake ami1 
the tc • is reported good.

-Mrs. Wm. Dykeman. uf J. 
with a sever.

Structural Steel IContractors are invited to send 
specifications for special import quo
tations.

Newspaper cartoons repr« 
inhabitants going about in 

The Manzanares, an
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES. 

A Master of the Supreme Court 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

renew them unless large 
fines were paid to them for the re
newals and to relet on nominal terms 
to members of their own families, thus 
enriching themselves at the expense 
of the sees. Thus Archbishop Agar 
the first Earl of Norman ton. acquired 
iL'UO.tltm by a single renewal line and 
is stated to have amassed from his
»Tuotoa.m!Cal *“'"•*■* tbe

A. E. Jubien,
WashoutsPROBATE COURf.

To the Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of St. John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County- Greet

Manufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B.

T A fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

TRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

Cg. met
, .... accident on Alunduv

last. Mhtlc hanging out clothes from 
the second story she lost her bulam-H 
and tell on tin- frozen ground, bn-ak- 
i'ig her arm and cutting her head 
very badly. Dr. Caswell was immedi 
at el y sent fui 

M rs. i

Whereas the executors of the estate 
of Thomas Hastings, late of the City 
of St. John, lu the said city and coun
ty of St, John, farmer, deceased, have 
filed in this court an account of their 
administrât loti of the said deceased’s 
estate and have prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed in due 
form of law and distribution of the 
said estate directed accord! 
terms of the last will and 
of the said Thomas Hastings deceas

It. has been rain
Kucani wit la XtalS

1 ho discovery of a new radio-active 
substance by a Norwood doctor should 
before long, place the radium treat- 
meut for earner and other malignant 
diseases within the reach of 
medical man in the 
ore. which lias h

RUMPS
feet, and 
done to roads 
The Bernina 
three large
take weeks to cut th rougi 
certain districts in centr 
land the weather is so mild that, the 
people go 
shirt, slec

P. Farris Is very much 
linptoved m health and was able to 
be out Jot

Packed Pistons, t'ompnutid Duplex, ren
in-. outside packed plunger Hot Valves.

('am r y 11 Wednesday. «'•* -“'*i *iv.d.i.- i u.fe i-uJ.-r. Vn|.!.L

1 apt. !.. Noting is doing quite a for pulp nulls, iiidepctidtuu >t , .,n
i“u,terIXbusl"-BB- lKlul“,K - th- 3^|.^Sn'*onT2SB;aK^

, Rort,„‘<-ll->- I* “Is" 1.11 til" woods —---- ----- -----
‘ B-v, ,lv'i.Vrri "Mumllpl MARITIME REALTY A BUSI-
Is hèr» vl-it«JN <,,LoxV‘»" < umbridgc NESS EXCHANGE — Register souri 
fri,-mis itlnB Uia u j hume «Md "unis wltb us t„ buy. soil, ox. hq'iig,,. !

rent or hire business chances ;

hlo<kf‘tl bv 
nd it will 
them. In 

al Switzer-
country. The new 

. ^n experimented with
by Doitor Churchward, of Norwood, 
will be obtaimu at a comparative^ 
small cost, ami although its proper
ties have not yet been fully estab
lished. sufficiently good results have 
been obtained with it to justify 
hope that it will be part of the ‘stock 
in trade of every medical practitioner 

The substance I have been experi
menting with, said Doctor Church
ward. ;is caleio phosphate of uranium. 
As you see. ii is light brown in color 
with coruscating patches of green 
where the radioactivity is present. In 
some specimens there is little 
radioactivity.

"The pieces of ore In niv 
ion about eight ounces—have 
from Portugal, where they 
by a Portugue 
lieve. some has 
Australia

S M AD!to thetig
lament FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL9. 

AND PAILS about, their work in. theiied
You are therefore required to cite 

the devisees and legatees of the do 
ceased and all of the creditors and oth
er persons interested in his said es
tate to appear before me at a court 
of probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of St 
Probate Court Hcotn. in the Pugsley 
building, in the City of Si. John 
Monday, 
next, at
then aud there to attend at the pass 
ing of the said accounts and at the 

of the order for the distrlbu 
the said estate as prayed for 

and as by law directed.
(3.L.) Given under my hand and the 

Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this twenty-fifth day 
of November, A. D. 1910. 

(Signed) .1. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate 

(Signed) H. O. MoINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Signed) L. P. D. TILLEY.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8L John. N. ».
Princess Patricia's visit to Smith 

Africa has been a triumphal tour. The 
duke and duchess have been acclaim
ed everywhere, naturally, but the prin
cess has been the real centre of at 
fraction.

Princess Pat vicia is said to have en
joyed tills tour more than anyth! 
else for many years. Hitherto 
has been Indifferent to all attention 
and excitement, ami attempts to rouse 
her from her indifference have been 
unavailing the indifference being, it 
is said, the result of her love affair or 
rather the ending of her love affair 
with an English 
position is not such as to jus 
king's countenancing a marri 
I ween him and the princess.

I-------  larnis, residences, building lots, am i
1 neobald s Park,^ Waltham ('mss. at uS- niotbr huais, etc., etc. stuiaL. 
bhe.-n. a chateau in France ami a, warehouse for light and hea\v ' üu«h1s i 
house m Park lane, to which must, be jT.-ruis moderate. J. II. Pooh- & Son. j 
auUeti her husband's large personal l Brokers & General Warehousemen, i v ' 

imous brewery. |:“ -s Nelson St. off North Wharf, i 
I-ail y Aïeux w as distinguished for I St. John, XU. Phone 92511.

her mam charities. During the South I--------------------
Atricun war she sent out tons of com-1 
tuns to the British troops and also 
purchased and presented to the cun-, 
try a battery of guns which was one j 
ot the most, complete that. ever hit 

. She owned a unique col 
lection oi Nelson relics, including the

Lady Aleux was also a keen snorts- Ur- ll;,« 1,1,1 Treats all N.-r-
woman a.ui rac-d „,,d,r -I- nam- «r ! 23* W^.l^hKni-uST'',

Mi. 1 heobald. Une ol the best ! I'd. V.-11 >.-u !*" '-xp, ! I.NU.- ill KugLuul'
horses she ever bred was Yolodyo- 1 'i-nsnitaUuu nv. I'ubmx sir.-.-i
\ski. a. Derby winner She leased the ,wl"*
colt to tlic late Lord William B. 
ford, who died before the race. 
i he horse had been

I White Hcrse Cellarlohn. at the

estate and the

Â
the twentieth day of March 
11 o’clock in the forenoon Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

for Sale by All Dealers.

ing
She

I“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager.
393 Main Street

maki
tion |ng

of possess
NEW YORKw ere found 

engineer, and, I he- 
cently been found in 

•'here Is said to be quite 
a hundred weigh; of it distributed

-V basil n tel y I in-proof
•ely Holt-1 lit \v* York fronting n* 

I Iftli Avenue an«J Broad»u) 
t or. fill» Am., B'nit) A i ? ta si.

the sliorcsnobleman whose ‘Phone Main 225S-1I
R. Sullivan & Co., tlfy the 

age be
an area uf about twenty miles in Pur 
tugal. and as n ; cost would prohab- 

b,‘ only about a millionth pat 
that of radium, you will see th. 
niense advajitay

44 and 46 Dock St. Other Hotel» Vnder Smiuv Man«genienC» 
«le >ew HOTEL R04 HESTEK. Rochester 
The >c-H HOTEL"LAKAV ETTE. Buffalo 
UdlLL M VKLBOKUIGH. Suit. M.SB’we* 

AU vousluvted ou I tiro peau Huit 
la LO KO I- W. aWLLMLV. iTwe,

The vogue for charms continues
among women. Models in gold of the 
coronation chair and of the anointing 
spoon that lias been used at tin* cor
onation of English sovereigns for cen
turies ate especially popular.

There is also a great demand for 
figures of King Edward's dog Caesar, 
modelled in china. The popularity that 
Is enjoyed by this little ornament Is 
<nly equalled by the blue bird of hap
piness. while miniature aeroplanes in 
gold am sent ;o airmen 
White is said to have received up
wards of fifty from anonymous admir-

M. & T. McGUIRE, t uf

it will be to medical 
men who are unable to pay the cnor 
înkL* Pli' H de,“ul,,led for radium bio-

Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 
the leadln 
uors: w6

Proctor.
ig brands of Wine and Liq- 
also carry in stock from the 

best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST

RUBBER GOODS 
Just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing. Door Mats, Soling and 
Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 

inga, 
Cov-

St. Mary’s Masons.NEW BRUNSWICK S. S. As
nominated by 

Theobald” his nomination 
not void on account ot Lord William's 
death, so Lady Meux released him to 
the late W

The office vs of Alexandria Lodge. No. 
F. a A. AL. were Install'd at St 

veiling by S. H. M,- 
K. S. Barker and Austin Dunphx, 

city, and Whitman Brewer, of 
Tin* officers arc: w. M .

Thomas
lohn A. Humble; Tr- as. 

Rockwell; Sec.. H. a. Froed- 
Albert Boom-; J.D WII 
; D. of C.

R l Arnoll; J.s.,
‘r: LG.. Holland B.

"I have now Been 
with it for thre. or four months and 
have proved beyond doubt that it 
would cure rodent ulcer. I have also 
used it. successfully in a case of tu
berculosis or malignant glands in the 
neck, and am now trying it in two 
cases of canctr.

"The exposure has to be much long
er thaiy in the case of radium bromide 
and to cure a Ls<L ulcer tak 
34S hours of expqmire: but 
ness, of course, is Its gr 
mendation. Whether the 
will lose its railioactivltv

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Kin’s Bench Division.

Mlexperimenting l eluents
Bottles. Air fashions. Invalid Ri 
Tub!

Mary's Monday 
Kee, f 
of this 
St. Mary's

IN THE MATTER of The Star 
Line Steamship .Company and its 
winding-up under the 

The Companies'
New Brunswick and

Till. 578. Weather Strip. Horse 
Rugs. Our rubber depart

ment has everything made in rubber,

Estey

ng. ’Whitney of New York, 
in whose colors he won the Derby of 
1901. Lady Meux was not rat ing her 
own horses that year, as she was in 
mourning for her husband, who died 
in 1900.

Lady Meux was one of the first 
people to give Whistler a commission, 
and he painted no fewer than thre- 

Beautiful Black 
During a

flitting for the third of these portrait* 
a quarrel took place and it is said 
that this was the only occasion upon 
w hit h Whistler was at a loss for a 
repartee*
ed his sitter in sonit* way and Ladv 
Meux. turning to him with the gen
tlest maimer and the softest voice.

"Look here. Jimmy Whistler, you 
keep a civil tongue in that head of 
yours or I will have some one to fin
ish those portraits you made of me."

This so stupitied the painter that 
he could only stamp and rage 
were no more sit tings.

The name Meux, it may he noted, is 
pronounced "Meux 
but ".Views" in the family

provisions
Winding-up WHOLESALE LIQUORS.of Grahame- A. S. McFarlan* 

Blaine: J.U 
A. XV
sham : S.D..
Ham Rickard 
Brewer: 
don R. B *
Tyler. ('. E. Braniv-n

t s\\ mg Belting, Packing aud Hose 
& Co, 49 Dock streetAct of 

Amending Acts WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
Friday the sixth day of January, A. D„ 
1911, at the hour of eleven o’clock In 
the forenoon, at the Admiralty Court 
Chambers in the City of Saint John, 
a Petition for the winding-up of the 
above named company under the Com
panies' Winding Up Act of New 
Brunswick, will be presented to the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, one 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court 

Dated this 21st day of December 
A. D., 1910.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrutypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

The suffragettes are to the fore In 
the form of models fully dressed inWilliam St Established 

« for Ixmlly nrice HsL
Whitman 

Gor-Writ nes about 
its cheap

est recoin- 
substance 

or not I am

1870
portraits of his 
Lady,” as he called In iMusical Instruments 

Repaired at present unable to sav, but mv ex- 
perienee is that if a piece nf good 
size is obtained it will relain its pro- 
pert les for a considerable time."

Xmas Cake Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

Ills sharp tongue offendCakes and Confectionery
AT

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union SL, 417 Main St 
78 City Road, 109 Main SL 

50 Celebration SL 
'Phones Main 1125-11 

Main 1161

Tlitv dealh of Lady Meux 
an interesting figure from 
ciety. Before Ivr marriage to llenrv 
Aleux. afterward Sir Henry Meux 
Bart., the enormously wealthy" brewer, 
she was Valerie Larigdon, one of the 
stars of the theatrical world.

Hu coming Into the title her has 
band settled $109.000 a ye, 
wife, and when lie died h« 
every penny he 
became one of 
ers in England, with residences at

removes 
London so-J. WILLARD SMITH,

Petitioner
M. G. TEED

Solicitor for Petitioner.

. mmmm
116 to 129 City Road. ^Phone. factory, 647

ar on his 
. - * left her

possessed. She thus 
the largest land own-

There

ERNEST J. HIEATT,
Proprietor.136—128 Mill Ft.at the brewerv Phone, Day or Night. 1167

A
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word eaclt insertion. 
Discount of 33 1-3 per i*nt on udvts. 

running one week or longer if paid in 
advance. Minimum Charge 25 cents.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instiuments aud 
Paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. £1 Sydnley

lm

Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY A 6CMEFF.R.
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and
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WHAT THEY COMPLAIN OF.

(Mom ton Times.)
Messrs. RoblnHon and Copp and 

other critics of the financial state
ment of the Hasten government can
not expect to be token seriously by 
the people.

They complain that, the totals of 
the revenue and expenditure show an 
increase. They overlook the fact,
however, that the Hazen government l AfJER ALL ELSE HAD FAILED 
gives a complete statement of all tne 
receipts and of all the payments. The 
previous government did not do this, 
but gave out a cooked statement.
Showing only the balance of certain 

. . items such as liquor licenses, the 
jectlons, and a consistent and persistent campaign proVinoial Insane hospital and the 
against such action as the Government now contemplates probate fee fund. On account of

The Grenfell Sun, these three Items alone, by putting 
in the totals on both sides instead of 
the balances, the Hazen government's 
statement shows something like $124,- 
000 more expenditure of $87.000 more 

than would have been had 
the and Improper system been con
tinued.

The Hazen government gives nil the 
expenditures. The previous- govern
ment. when an appropriation was 
used tip, opened a suspense account 

carried forward to tho 
next year, and when these became too 
large they were wiped out by bond 
Issues and added to the permanent 
debt. When the Hazen government 
assumed power in 1908 they found 
$220,000 in expenditures that should 
have been paid in 1907 carried over.

There has been, it is true, as The 
Times has already pointed out. a con
siderable Increase in the revenue, duesir11:—s 5"T, .«»■“ "• a--;
work»—the rebuilding and repair o( gestion, and Djspnpsla 
hundreds of bridges left in a tumble- 50c a box. t> for $2.;*0: trial size, 
down condition bv their predecessors 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
—to education, to agriculture and to on receipt of price by Frult-a-tives 
other useful public services. Finding Limited, Ottawa, 
that last vear’s revenue was exceed
ing the estimate, the Hazen govern
ment went beyond their estimates and 
applied the excess to the bridges, and 
it shows In the account in that way.
To find fault with such a policy is 
childish and foolish. The people very 
well know that if Mr. Robinson and 
his predecessors had kept the bridges 
In good repair, as they might have 
done bv collecting all the stumpage 
that was rightfully due the province, 
last, year's large expenditure would 
not have been necessary.

Doubtless these and other matters 
will be threshed out when th 
I at ure meets. Then, too, Mr 
tm and Mr. t’opp if they repeat their 
charges, will be shown up In their 
Tiue light.

THE* HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

The announcement from Ottawa that the Minister 
f Railways will submit to Parliament a proposal that 

the Canadian Northern should undertake the construc
tion of the Htidson Bay Railway will raise a storm 
of protest throughout the West; not that the West 
is opposed to Mackenzie and Mann,, but because the 
business men, farmers, and artisans, and in fact all 
classes, strongly object to the policy of handing over 
the road to any corporation. Government construc
tion, ownership and operation is the demand on all 
sides, Irrespective of politics.

Western journals have been emphatic In their oh-

"FRUIT-I-TIS”
7,

And "FRUIT-A-TIVES" 
Cured Mrs. Cadleux

11

m Plantagenet. Ont., Jan. 31st, 1910.1
Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains. .About March 1st, 1909, 1 was taken 

deathly sick with Stomack Trouble 
Backache and General Breakdown. 1 
failed from 125 pounds down tq Su 
pounds, was confined to bed for eight 
weeks, and was unable to eat or keep 
anything on my stomach.

The doctors said they could do noth' 
Ing for ui< and as a last resort, oiv* 
doctor told me to try “Frult-a-tlves 
-If they would not cure me. nothing 

would.

has been waged for months past, 
a newspaper of the old, Liberal type, in discussing 
the situation recently, said

“It Is boldly asserted by some papers like the Win
nipeg Tribune, and evidently expected by others like 
"the Free Press, that McKenzie and Mann are to have 

“a strong hold on the Hudson Bay Railway when, or 
'before, it is tyullt.
“ameltoratioh In transportation rates to the people of 
-Canada (especially the West) after millions of dollars 
"of their hard earned money had been spent in build-

Sa$L*ohn To «nabi. u« to t.k. better core of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of in this class ot goods.

WilliamPublished by The Standard Limited, sz Prince
Street, St. John. Canada.

I . . mi,

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
TELEPHONE CALLS* This would certainly mean no GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop... Main 172» 

... Main 1746
Business Office ... 
Editorial and News which was\

1 started taking “Frult-a-tives'’ at 
once, and Inside of ten days 1 was 
able to leave my bed. My stomach 
got strong and I could < at. and retain 
my food. 1 gained rapidly and soon 
had my usual good health back agin 
and to-day 1 weigh as much as ever 
—126 pounds.

SUBSCRIPTION-
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. *t.0« 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year, •••• •
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... J J»
Weekly Edition to United States .... 

Single Copies Two Cents.

"lug the road.
“Previous to the last general elections, Mr. Walter 

“Scott, in pleading for support to the Government on 
“account of the Hudson Bay Railway, asserted that it 
“would make a difference of nine cents a bushel to all 

In view of the declara
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier recently that he 
"Is not In favor of public ownership, and the 
“very general apprehension that the Ottawa Govem- 
"ment contemplates turning over the Hudson Bay road 
"to the Canadian Northern, It would be Interesting to 
"the public to know what Mr. Scott's sentiments now 
“are on the question, and what steps lie and his col
leagues are taking to defend the Interests of the 
"people of this province by insisting on the road being 
"built and operated as a public work for the good of

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD"wheat raised in the West.
!k Mrs. LAURENT CADIEUX.

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building.Hehiy DeClerque,

TYPEWRITERSTANDARDNew York Office:
1 West 34th Street.L. Klebahn. Manager,

SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 4, 1311

ON TO WASHINGTON!

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"the public."
The Winnipeg Tribune has been equally emphatic 

After referring to a resolution passed by the Winnipeg 
Liberal Association In opposition to the arrangement 

It continues:—“The question Is one of

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Piy^orse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills

We have renewal! Intimations from Washington that 
the resumption ot negotiations for reciprocity arc lm- 

rather effusive prognosticminent, and with these some now propos* il
"such paramount importance that no opportunity should 
"be lost in entering protest against the Government s 

The course of the Winnipeg Lib
it should be follow-

At the same time we 
Mr. Fielding Is soon to make 

the threads of the

of assured agreementcations 
are told from Ottawa that WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Ladies’and Gents’ Leather Goods
PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC.

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF
Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery

IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

“threatened action.
‘oral Association is commendable.
"ed by all political organizations In the West, also the 
"commercial and civic bodies. ’ The outlet via Hud- 

Bay should not be treated as a party question. 
"Civic bodies should not be afraid of voicing the feelings 
"of the people and forwarding protests to 
"against handing over the line to any railway company."

not yet available there

a joumev to Washington to take up 
conferences as they were left by the President’s offl 

étais some two months ago. Then, we remember, 
Growers' Association, 

free reciprocal trade with the United

îe legis- 
. Robin-Sir Wilfrid assured the Grain "son

which pressed for Ottawalong list of important articles, that he was 
with their views In that respect,

States in a 
in complete accord 
and that negotiations now under way 
forward with all possible despatch.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

Although the Retails ure 
scents to be no question that the Government, are re
solved upon ignoring the unanimous desire of the peo
ple of the West, that the railway should be owned, op
erated and built by Canada, and maintained as a high- 

in forwarding the products of the W*?st to the 
When Parliament re-assembles and Mr.

would be pressed OFFICERS ON TRML 
OF BE ROBBERS

From all this we 
reason or other is 

Washington, and if possible,
infer that the Government for some 
determined to importune

back with a signed treaty. 
What are the reasons?

BARNES & CO., LTD.
sea board.
Graham submits his proposals, the attitude of the* 
Western Liberals on the question will be w«tcl|ed

84 Prince William Street.When, we ask this ques- 
lor good reasons we Pullman Passengers on Over

land Limited Relieved of 
Over $2,000 by Bandits 
Who Shot Three.

tion our difficulties commence, 
can find none, 
they came into power 
years of 
Washington.

Sir Wilfrid and his Government when wm, interest. We Wish Everyone 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

in 1890 had back of them 18 
pledges and promises to get a treaty with 

United States lay our natural
25c. a box.

Current CommentIn the
tnereto Canada could never 

worth more to us than all the
markets, without access

We thank our numerous customers for their very liberal 
patronage during the past year.Pacific- train No. 1. the Overload Mm- TIlO Q||fl I if O

Ited westbound, was held up by two | ||L/llll LI I
masked bandits at an early hour this 
morning at Reese, nine miles west 
of Ogden. William Davis, a negro pot

shot and Instantly killed, and 
r. another porter, was 
tided. A passenger was

succeed, they were
of the world beside, and better than all they (Ottawa Citizen.)

The anxiety of the Federal Government regarding 
the condition of affairs In Quebec was illustrated by the 

bear to ensure that the

markets
could be got by proper asking and by the proper 
parties, to wit the Liberals.

the promised land, and these came hack

t
So in 189C they sent

Assurance Co. of Canadapower that was brought to 
otherwise unimportant provincial by-election in St. Johns 
went the right way. lest another blow be administered 

Though the opposition in Quebec

men to spy out 
hearing great clusters of grapes.

Then in 1897 the Liberals met the United States 
Administration first in Quebec- and next in Washing
ton, used all their arts and arguments and—came boek 
empty handed and dis-illusioned.
Wilfrid publicly renounced his own and Canada s desire 
for reciprocity with the United Stales, and declared his 
intention of turning thenceforth to 
Later still when posing before the Imperial Conference 
in 1907 he declared: "It was never intended nor thought 
"at the time that the intermediate tariff could apply to 

We have said good-bye to that

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.ter. was 
A. W. Taylo 
mortally wou 
slight iy wounded.

One hundred
1 ii'-

wm support you In old age or look 
your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

to Liberal prestige, 
provincial politics is almost a negligible quantity, prac 
tically the whole power of the Ottawa organization was 
brought to bear on this by-election. Of court’* the 
expected happened, because public feeling would have 
to be both strong and illogical If the premier of Quebec 

be punished for the acts of the premier at

after
passengers on the 

relieved of their valuables, 
did not attempt to enter 

but. devoted their en-

Shortly after Sir train w 

the vxpfr
tire attention to the Pullmans, where 
thev made a rich haul among the Cal
ifornia bound passengers, holding the 
train for more than an hour. The train 
proceeded westward.

No passenger escaped the robbers, 
and the trainmen also lost their mo
ney and Jewelry.

A posse of officers heavily armed 
have tracked the bandits to a point 
lour miles beyond the scene of the 
holdup They are believed to be heuil 
ed toward tills city. The money loss 

the passengers was from f'-V

ORANGES--AII Varieties
A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. ..............2 doz for 25.

. 15c and 25c per doz 
40c, 50c. and 60c 

.. 10c each, 3 for 25c

JAMAICA ORANGES. Sweet and Juicy .. ..
VALENCIA ORANGES ......................................
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES...........
WEST INDIE SHADDOCK...............................
ALSO GRAPE FRUIT.

Great Britain. Assets nearly $35,000,000.
Manager for N. B.was to 

Ottawa.
G. C. JORDAN,

Christmas Gifts 
in JEWELLERY

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.(Sackville Post.)‘The United States.
•Trade, we have put all our hopes upon British trade Phone. 543Our friend Mr. A. R. Copp In a criticism published 

in the Telegraph endeavors to make a great d«al of 
the fact that the Hazen Government is spending more 

than the old Government spent when It was In 
That Is true, but the old Government spent

“now."
There is no doubt that in this course Canadian sen

timent was at his back, not a dissentient note was 
heard, everybody seemed relieved that the reciprocity 
nightmare was over for good and all.

From 1907 to 1910 no call came from Canadian In
terests and Industries for a reversal of this policy. Our 
trade with Great Britain was increasing, and, despite the 
lack of reciprocity, that with the United States was 

Crops were good, prices were high,

Choice Selection. Lowest Prices in 
All goods guaranteed. SAVE $1.00 PER TONmoney the city.

W. PAKKES,power.
all it could get hold of. and was always borrowing more, 
and at the same time it starved the roads and bridges, 

education and to agriculture, and wasted

among 
OOU to |2.5uU. C0AL-S4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
OBITUARY.gave less to

the people's money on such deals as the Central Railway
and it seems

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172
best grade

C. O. D. or Cash with Order
Patrick McGloin.

The death of Pat rl« k McGloin look 
place at an early hour yesterday morn 

lie was a native of Ireland and 
cam** to this country wli* tn a small boy 
Mr. McGloin was a calker by trade

Xmas FruitsThe present Government has more money 
to he expending it in the best interests of the province.I ... / Increasing also.

Bales were quick, the demand kept far ahead of supply, 
there was no cougestlon In our granaries or warehouses.

Then, suddenly, in 1909 came Ui** Payne-Aldrlch 
legislation with its high tariff of 42 per cent, average 
on dutiable goods, and its penalty tariff of 26 per cent, 
on the actual value of dutiable imports added thereto. 
The big stick was lifted high and destruction threatened 
to any that discriminated.

Hon and Sir Wilfrid held his colors high.

Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 
Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

Ing.
(Moncton Times.)

Some' Liberal journals which complain because the 
Hazen Government has n slightly enlarged revenue, ^ MU, v|Ve,| bv a wire, Ihrev sen s 
boast loudly of the Laurier lluverniaeut's collections 

taxes, which, In 1310. were nearly twelve 
The Laurier

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
18 Charlotte Street.Phone 803.and four daughters. The s-ons are 

*», who Is at present in the State 
of Maine: Edward, of Boston, and 
John of this city. The daughters are 
Annie. Sarah. Agnes and Catherine, 
all of this. city.

*"C
of customs
million dollars In excess of those of 1909.
Government's larger revenu*- means that the people 

The Hazen Government's larger rev 
only that there was an honest collection, 
knows that there lias been no increase in

But Mr. Fielding was brave OystersThe|
United States could tak* its own course but Canada 
would not alter her course by a hair's breadth.

The French treaty was passed, 
criminations were made—if reductions ppid for in klnd|(he three years in the quantity of lumber cut. 
by France could be so denominated—and lo! the big stick 

Still Mr. Fielding was brave as a lion.
But as the

paid more taxes, 
enue means 
as everyone

The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctouche for Christmas, atCharles Campbell.

Fredericton, .Ian. 3. Colin Camp
bell. foreman of the Queen Hotel 
Livery Stables here, has r< reived 
word of the tragic death of his son.
Charles Campbell, who had been liv
ing for the past twelve y bars ai Des 
Lac. North Dakota. ll<- was frozen 
to death in the recent blizzard which 
swept the western country, while 
driving through a wild territory be- 

Des Lac and another small 
He was 38 years old. ^

Henry Watts.
Fredericton, Jan. 3.- Henry Watts, 

of Nashwaaksls, dropped dead yester
day at the home of Wm. Harding, of 
Maug’ervlUe, where he had been visit
ing. He. was aged seventy-five.

John H. McKinney.
John H. McKinney, aged 35. who 

operated on in the general public 
hospital about à week ago for appen
dicitis, died there on Monday morning 
about 3 o'clock. He was ill only a 
pew days previous to going to the 
hospital and was a member of Vic- _ 
toria street Baptist church and of the
Brotherhod of that church. He was 88/ a- S-lwealz
a carpenter and was highly respected VY6 WISH lO ElialiK
by all who knew him. l*e spent a . ___ I «• i
couple of years in the Klondike* some |||£ pUDIIC Heartily 
time ago. He leaves, besides his r /
wife, one non. Ralph, about 15 month» Lq|- |||£ filOSt 01*05-
old. Mr. McKinney was a son of the lwl
late Stewart McKinney, of Clones |U>rmK VPAC 111 ill 1C
Kings county, and his mother and |IKI VU3 JCul III UUI
four sisters survive. The body will L:c4nn/ 
be taken this morning on the 6.45 HI91.VI J • 
train lo Welsford and thence to so# . -|| •■ Clones for burial. Rev. B. H. Noble* Wc Will DPgln OUT
conducted a service at the home . . , _ -g- ,Monday evening and he will aceomp- 44th VCaf, lUesdaV, 
anv the body to Clones. ~ , ' 7
_---------------------— January 3rd.

Some petty dis-

J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street.was raised.

Sir Wilfrid stood sturdily by his side, 
eventful 31st of March approached their courage oozed 
out, and the capitulation was made.

Then a strange thing happened. Compelled to pay 
rhe fine and grant the concessions, Sir Wilfrid seemed 
to like the humiliation and grew more amorous as the 

He asked for more and bound

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
™ Sunday bridge parties and Sunday gambling of all 

kinds may
Common sense ought, Indeed, to Impel people to avoid 

The Sunday tea, at which friends and 
relatives gather, is, however, a different thing. It is 
impossible to Interfere with that without invading the 
home. Even if it could be prohibited it would be wrong

well bo attacked by the Lord's Day Alliance.

such excesses.

stripes were applied, 
himself by a promise then and there that he would 
meet the Taft Administration ay soon as possible and 
give furthe/ concessions to a country which, despite 
the injustice of its tariff legislation, enjoyed the most 
liberal trade treatment at the hands of Canada.

What took place In secret conference we do not 
know, but from that moment Sir Wilfrid forgot his 
statements In Parliament and at the conference of 
1907, and became at once and has since continued to 
be * violent partisan of a reciprocity treaty with the 

It matters not that the whole trade

Every man has the right 
how and with whom he will eat In bis own house

to deal with it in that way.

on Sundays as well as on the other days of the week.

(Kingston Standard.)
Smoking among women is evidently on the increase. 

The manager of the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, sees no 
objection to it, and will not prevent women from smok- 

The manager of the St.ing in any part of the hotel.
Regis Restaurant, Montreal, also says that some of the 

of the most select circles In Montreal smoke In
United SUtes. 
and industrial sentiment of Canada are opposed to it, that 
the transportation and banking and financial interests 
are opposed to It, that the genius and spirit of Can
adian and Imperial development are opposed to it, 
Sir Wilfrid grows stronger and stronger in its advocacy, 
and seems more determined to push his proposition

women 
his place.

(London Free Frees.)
The Ottawa Free Press speaks of “a formidable 

The reference is not to the Canadian navy, 
Which is one

fleet."
but to the C. P. R. fleet of steamships, 
fleet of which the country may be proud.

through.
Even the Western Grain Growers who favor reci

procity do not want a treaty, and expressly declare 
All the more Sir Wilfridtheir opposition to a treaty, 

hurries forward and is sending Mr. Fielding post haste 
to Washington to complete the terms, 
treaty, anything for a treaty, seems to be his motto. 
The Boards of Trade say NO. the great natural indus
tries say NO. his former right hand in Ontario. Sir 
George Ross says NO. 
the baby for Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup, cries for it 
and will never, never be happy till he gets It.
Can anybody but Sir Wilfrid say why?
Wilfrid say why!

(Montreal Herald.)
The express companies were so over-worked carry 

ing Christmas presents that they could not find time 
to examine the contents of the one addressed to them 
by Judge Mabee of the railway commission.

A treaty, a

V

Hâ&fîgi SBAll in vain. Sir Wilfrid, like (Chicago Record-Herald.) 8. Kerr,
Principal

tiT be" ableTry* as she will, woman does not seem
her waist-line moved above her shoulders or

Why?
Can even Sir

below her ankles,1
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FERGUSON 6 PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches.
Jewelry, Etc.

41 Kina Street.

Ring up Main 1986-11
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FROM FISHERIESATTENDANCE IT

TO PRISONERS Extension to Gty Line Will 
Branch at Kàne’s Corner- 
Project Assured and Per
mission Asked

1Brisk Bidding at Sale of Har
bor LotsYesterday-Carteton 
! lets in Dredging District 
Reserved.

tijt
jÿt

Thirteen Young Men tinder 

Arrest for Part in New 
Year's Rioting Remanded 
Until This Morning

L P. D. Tilley Suggests That 
Discussions of Questions of 
Public Interest Would In
duce Members to Take Part

;

I «Thy harbor fisheries were sold by 
Auctioneer Lantulum under author!*y 
from the City Council, yesterday 
mot n In 
court 1

which la higher than laat year. 
The bidding was brisk and there was 
considerable competition for some of 
the lots. Following the precedent es
tablished last, year, the Carleton flats

The Street Railway Company are
preparing for some Important exten
sions during the coming season. It 
will be good news to the public gen
erally to learn that one project is a 
line to Fern hill cemetery and another 
a branch out the Red Head road to 
the old Lodi Lomond road, so culled- 
Thai these.extrusions are really con
templated may be gathered .from the 
fact that the company has presented 
fermai requests to the city council and 
the municipal council for permission 
to make the extensions.

The proposal Is to extend the pre
sent city line to Kane’s Corner at the 
Marsh Bridge and then run one branch 
out the Marsh road to the cemetery 
and the other out. the Red Head road.

There .can be no doubt, there will 
,be publier appreciation of this move 
on behnlf of the company. The exten
sion to the cemetery gate will he a 
great convenience to thousands and 
doubtless will so stimulate travel that 
a further extension In the suburbs will 
soon, become necessary.

The Red Head line will be a de
cided advantage to the numbers who 
now live in that 
mant more who spend their summers 
there. It Is sure to increase the popu
larity of the district both for perman
ent and summer residents, and In 
connection with the expected Courte-

tures of

The 13 young men arrested en sus
picion of being concerned In the dis
graceful New Year's eve riot, were ar
raigned in the police court yesterday 
morning and the court room was hard
ly large enough to held the throng of 
spectators who crowded In to hear the 
proceedings. The magistrate remand
ed the prisoners until this morning 
at 10 o'clock after refusing to accept 
ball for any of them.

When the court opened the charge 
of “being rlotoutly and tumultuously 
assembled together, destroying pub
lic property, and unlawfully and with 
force stopping 
down arc lamps, 
pulling down signs, breaking car win
dows. Ctttoug fenders bff cars and as
saulting the police." was read over 
to the following prisoners: Stanley 
Brown, aged 25; Goo. Ralston, aged 
21; Fled. Way, aged 21: Benedict 
Ryan, aged 16; Wm. .1. O’Rourke, ag
ed 22: Chester Smith, aged IS; Frank 
Hayes, aged 22; Walter McCollum, ag
ed 22; Roy Foster, aged 22; Wm. 
Hamilton, aged 22; Wm. Wilson, aged 
27; Joseph Weldon, aged 22; John 
Jones, aged 16.

D. Mull In. K. C.. appeared for O'
Rourke, Way and McCollum; A. A. 
Wilson. K. C., for Hamilton ; E. S. 
Ritchie, for Brown and H. .1. Smith, 
for Smith; Recorder Baxter, K. t\, for 
the prosecution.

The magistrate said as this was a 
preliminary examination. It was only 
necessary to read over the charge, 
without asking the prisoners to plead, 
and as there was other court business 

i he would remand them until this 
morning.

Mr. Mullln asked that hail ho grant
ed to O'Rourke and Way. The magis
trate would not consider ball, but said 
In- would take up the cases as soon 
as possible.

Mr. Mullln

ig, the -sale taking place In the 
ho: ouse. The sale realized $6,-There were Just leu members pres

ent at the monthly meeting of th 
Hoard of Trade yesterday afternoon, 
aside from the president and secretary 
Evidently it was a most opportune 
lime for L. P. 1). Tilley to return to 
the discussion of the suggestion much 
by him at the December meeting, 
which was that steps should be taken 
to arouse interest In the board meet
ings in an effort to secure a larger 
attendance.

Noticing that there were far more 
chairs in the room than men to occu
py them, and that with a few excep
tions the members of the board who 
did attend took no part 
meeting, but sat as spectators, appar
ently slightly bored by the proceed
ings, Mr. Tilley moved that the ex
ecutive committee of the board should 
formulate a plan for a series of mon
thly discussions at the board meet
ings. and that one of the subjects to 
be discussed should be, the sale of 
the lands now owned by the city and 
under lease.

This motion was seconded and pass
ed In silence.

T. H. Estabrooks presided, and after 
i he minutes of the last meeting, and 
the proceedings of the council had 
been read and approved, without dis
sent, the meeting was open for new 
business.

President Estabrooks referred to 
an address by Hon. Cleo. W. Ross, of 
Ontario, on the subject of Canada's 
trade relations with the United states. 
He had read this address In a maga
zine, and had been so Impressed with 
it that be thought other members 
of the board could read it with profit. 
He had endeavored to get Senator 
Ross lo come to St. John and speak 
here, hut without vail.

V. B. Allen reminded the president 
that Principal (Rant will address the 
Canadian club on Thursday evening 
uu the subject of Reciprocity and 
Canadas Trade Relations.

Mr. Estabrooks said it had been 
decided to have Senator Ross' ad
dress published In pamphlet form for 
the. members of the board. In refer
ence to the question of Immigration 
to the eastern provinces of Canada 
it did not seem possible to arouse In
terest in Canada. He had had four 
enquiries for lands In New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Tilley's Suggestion.

f Special Clearance Sale
\ ------ OF------
I where tho dredging Is now going on. 

were not sold.
Tin* figures of the sale and tho 

comparative statements with previ
ous years, are as follows:

Navy Island.

JEWELRY
------ ANI

( SILVERWARE
-

t- - " ~

v.
19 Hr.1911.

I&2—W.A.Spenve $ 601.00 $ 510.00
2, J. M .Christopher 1,300.00 1,137.00
3, H. Belyea .. ..
4&5. A. I.amoreaux 
6, R. Hutton ....
8, H. Belyea .. 
it, J.M.Christopher

lllvan

.
In keeping with our regular cus

tom we will, before stocktaking, 
endeavor to reduce our present 
stock as much as possible to make 
room for our spring goods, and in 
order to do this quickly we are 
offering both Jewelry and Silver
ware at specially low prices, which 
will mean a BIO SAVING If you

street cats, breaking 
breaking windows,

1.001.10 Jg

«a16.00 51.00
11.00 1.00

. . 1,100.00 1,406.00
800.00 553.00 I

lu the i.io 321.1010&I1. II. SU
/ $3.830.20 $3,060.10

Strait Shore.
1 to 14. H. Wilson.... $ 
15 and 16, J. Wilson ..
17 to 21. A.K.Ixigan ..
22. W. Logan..............
23 to 31, G.

Buy Now $ 1.00
.20

locality and to the40.00
.10

5.10Akvvley ..A. Poyas, ,.-,4.1)1) 140.00
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.
Carleton Shore. Bay development may 

Ueccmc one of the chief fea 
the street railway service.

1 to 5 J. A. Stack- 
house

6, G. Hampton ..
7, John Hamm ..
8A9, A.
10 to r 
18 to
23 &24, E. Wood worth 11.00 
25, A. Lamoreaux

.. ..$ 5.75$ .30
125.00 158.00
310.00 350.00
100.00 211.00Harned.. 

U, (i. Belyeà 
22. G. Lord.

.50s.oo
755.00 752.00Save the pasteboard 

cards found in the 
packages of

1.00

SOCIETE FREE OF DEBT1.007.00

$1,320.75 $1,473.80
Recapitulation.

1911. 1910. 1909.
Navy !.. $3.830.20 $3,060.10 $1,233.00
Strait 8.. 54.00 46.40 39.80
C. Shore 1,320.75 1,473.80 145.50
c. Flats. .... ••••
Court. Bay .... ••••

Treasurer Reports Mortgage 
Paid With Murdoch Legacy- 
Interesting Lecture on Rock- 
wood Park by Dr. Hay

further stated that his 
clients were well known men who 
could furnish good buil.and lie l bought 
it a great hardship that they should 
be Incarccrated.

The Magistrate said 
change the law. Bail cannot be cun 
sld<-red until the preliminary exam
inât Ion is finished. And there Is no 
reason why everything should be l&id 
aside for trial cases. The riot act 
could have be* n dec lared Saturday 
night, and then every one who did not 
disperse In thirty minutes would lie 
liable to terms of Imprisonment 
a policeman called me by tel* phone,
I would have gone over and read the 
riot net at Breeze's Corner, and any
one who molested me would have been 
liable to life Imprisonment.''

Mr. Mullln again made application 
for ball for O'Rourke and Way. and 
Recorder Baxter Hinted that he would

having
did not leave the Western Union office 
until after 12 o'clock, and that Way. 
a street railway conductor, was assist
ing tile police, but his acts were 
* mngfully Interpreted.

Mr Mullln: Way was allow* d tu 
go yesterday, and uppe 
lug. 1 think lie should be allowed lo 
go again, lo appear tomorrow morn 
lug.”

The Magistrate: T did not let him 
go. I know nothing about it

The Magistrate asked what f lie 
police knew about Way, win n Chief 
Clark Interjected: “Yes. In* was

The Magistrate : “You were not 
there. What do you know about it ? 
Let Ferry i**ll about it '

Officer Silas Perry then told of 
Way's connection with the affair, 
which satisfied the Magistrate that lie 
should he dealt with Ilk** I lie rest.

Nil view of the slat* 
merit of the Recorder, I think Your 
Honor should

\ TIGER 8.00
90.00 Wé cannot

$5,204.95 $5,180.30 $1,516.35
Comparative Statement

. .. $3,713.05 
, . .. 3.478.05
.. .. 4.411.30
.... 5.593.20
.. .. 4,692.85
. .. 2.411.60
.........  3,851.05
.. .. 5,191.05
. . .. 6.058.95
. .. 6,187.00
. .. 4.146.10

.. 1.516.35
.... 5.180.30
.. .. 5,204.95

The monthly meeting of the Natur
al History Society of New Brunswick 
was held last evening, the president,
Senator Ellis in the chair.

Ills Worship Mayor Frink was elec
ted a regular member.

A. Gordon l.eavltt, the treasurer, 
announced that he had received front 
It. Keith* Jones, executor of the 
estate of Catherine Murdoch, the 
sum of $4,025.88, the final payment, 
and In addition to $3.500.00 previous
ly paid, and that both mortgages hud
been paid off, leasing the.society en- *1 » j Fnalinh Artnr CtlOOSBS tirely free of encombrai). .'. This an- WOtCd CflgllSn VIIOUSK»

wan mrtvud with ap favorite Play for Monday
tii.. museum was piowntiii wiih a .. Portravs Richardsmall iru.v mm), of West Indian ™Snl rorirdyn niLliaiu

IS. by Mm. I). I. Leuvlit. Phpnvl lo the LifjThe lecturer of the evening was Dr. rnen7l lu in* Ln''
Geo I Huy. and Ills subject was the 

ng plants, trees, and shrubs 
k wood Park ami \ li inltv

TEA Had

city of Brussels in Belgium. This Is 
one of the be.*.i foreign trips in a 
long while. The Ih bo’s Christmas. Is 
a funny tale of a railway holdi » 
with amusing win plications. The spe
cial World’s News Pictures will bo 
continued today. Kllsto and HayIles. 
the operatic singers, are today to 
conclude their opening number. Cheer
fulness, and their great success of 
Monday and yesterday will doubtless 
attract many more musi* idlers Un 
Thursday these tine voculists will ren
der a pretty arrangement of Ernest 
It. Balls In the Garden of My Heart, 
ami Mr. Kllsto will sing as a solo, 
That Dreamy Italian Waltz. Friday 
night, by special courtesy. Mr. Kllsto 
will recite The Caudles, a notable se
lect loll, ill the Jewish tongue 

cial benefit of the Jewish pe 
. .Mr. Kllsto is a first 
great Jewish actor Tuiue- 

nd is himself somewhat of

and get a prize EDI* TEE OPENS 
IN “SWEET LEER"Choice Chocolates L. P D. Tilley, after looking around 

the, loom, asked If the council had 
lukeu any action on hi» suggestion, 
that some consideration he given to 
the matter of Increasing Hie Interest 
and attendance at the monthly meet 
ings of the board. It. could hardly be 
«vxpected i hut business men would 
leave I heir affairs and come to the 
met Ings when lht.r- was nothing 
mure attractive than the reading oil 
the minutes of the previous session.

There were many questions of grenu 
Interest which the board could profit- 

iably discuss, and some effort should 
(be made to bring Rome of thes* before 

tile meetings.
On** subject for fruitful discussion 

would be that of the city selling out 
Its leasehold lander'll** bad 
of the city, and It was surprising to, 
s«-e what a

pose such an application, he 
betn informed that O'RourkeUNO REVENUEfor Christmas

pretty boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
finest odors. See our special lines, 
66c. and 60c.

In

receipts for theInland revenue 
month of December were:

1909
Spil lls..................... JI -.814..- ,13.:TJ1.9I
Tobacco. . . .
Raw leaf.................
Cigars......................
Bonded Mfrs. . .
Other receipts. .

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

ured Gils morn-191 U

j 153.40 
582.96
480.40
187.15

1,876.44

I 464.80
548.20

25.00
1.853.15

lloweriu 
of Rod

Dr. Hu\ gave an excellent word pic
ture ot the varied scenery of this in 
investing section and referred to the 
great value of such a plat 
near vicinity of the ••tty 
to the lakes, hills, stream

.. gave to the..................
tIn- many beauties of tIn

sp*'

Kill of I lie 
schelaky a 
an elocutionistMen’s and 

Boys’ 
Overcoats 
and Suits

$17.094.57 16,213.06
r'-v.'H;Decrease for 191 o $881.51.

paraître statement of Inland 
for the last two years ful

If!the plans References 
gorges.revenue s,

lie XHOTELS.qualntlty of 
leased out.

Home lots were leased as low as $3 
per year, which weie easily worth 
$4uu or $500 on the open market 
Other lots ranged from $13 to $20 per

land the city meadows. ei< 
good Idea ul 
section lo which the speaker referred 
us the best natural pat k In Canada. 
Many bit:! of good ttdvne were given 
regarding the care that should be 
exercised in the pb king of wild 11 uw 
ers and the protection of trees 
lecturer suggested that the matter of 
improving by removing dead wood etc , 
and thorough stocking w Itli wild fl**w 
ers which have disappeared from the 
district might be taken up by the boy

owned and 1910 ski •1909
January. . . • .$12.193.36 

. . 13.720 42 
. 18,515.34

. . 14.233.07 
. . 14,550.04 

15.94 4 .43 
... 15.418 81 

. 16,420 83

$15.013 41
i 1,764.86 
15,305.10 
16.620.16 
13.133.61 
! 8,623.02 
15.5U5.34 
15.487.28 
In.414.82 
20,123.41 
19.810.39 
16,213.06

Victoria.February. . Mr .Mullln
Halifax <: J Green, 

It J Boule, 11 Sp« ddi 
F Glover, Stanley XV 

Megunti* ; »’ XX Burpee. A B 
F i. Alexander. F 

b i I D Moore

.1 Bui hainui 
U< Allan* Ji i ; 
Montreal

XX il mot.

April. . .We are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
at less than wholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

If. Mill St.
Opposite
Fraser Fraser <t

Co.

U6igrant bail.
The Magistrate: "I think that’s a 

very strange statement for you to

they will all le remanded in 
row morning at 10 o'clock."

Th*- court room was then cleared. 
The police say more urrests will 

follow, and it Is rumored that quite a 
large number of warrants have been 
Issued, and will be duly executed.

He knew of one case where 
city had renewed the lease of a 

lot on one of. the principal residential 
slieets for $20 a year, and a man 
who wanted the Pane, but could 
get it. -aid lie would pu.v $800 for the 
lot. If tills matter were taken up and 
two or three

Mav I'li.
July.. ..
August.
September. . . . 15.214.09 
Oct o be i

n v ill.- 
Mri. Hub l Mac Neill,

a Martini 
E \X Heelev.

I'm doing I In* ruling 
Hll

Miss S Moore. <Jtlpman 
I »' Morel. Quebec:

Il E Brew ate i- ami wife. .1 F Bradley, 
W I. Reynolds. Winnipeg.

Moran, Montreal: 
\ Mil* bell, Miss I. Mitchell. Hex 

Mis T II XVbite and Son.

. . 19.407.16 

. . 16.449.34Novell! be i
December...............17.094.57speakers pc

uk on It at. the meet lugs of the 
aid. it might tend to arouse Intel 

est. At any rat** it might wnk*- the 
city government up to a knowledge 
of wrhat they own.

pared tu
.

scouts.
Th,. lecture, which was the s* < oml 

fn a series referring to Rock wood 
Farkaml vicinity, and which was illns 
trated by many views thrown by ih<* 
reflect oscope, was attentively listen 

At the

*
)

Aankines, Moncton
X I Brush, XV I,$189.170.46 $198.014.49 

Increase fur 1910 $8.844.03. Mis
inn. Nil
Ml . Mae ('ulliilli. Mrs G S Sherman 
S' Genre*. : XV XX Hubbard. \ B XV à ITHE COURTS. IGKNOWLEDCMENTAnother question which could be 

dlKviiKsed was that of the compulsory 
use uf smoke consumers. There were 
others but these would serve as illus
trations.

J. Hunter XXTilte said ihe quest Ion 
of Increasing the attendance at the 
monthly meetings of the board had 
Oveupled III* attention of the council 
for some time 
a committee had a 
Hurdltt before them containing aitg 
gestions similar to Mr. Tilley's.

H. Allen said It was Jusl posai 
bl* that Interest could be awakened.

.Xlr. Estabrooks said he 'was in 
entire aeeord wit4i the Ideas of Mr. 
Tilley as to the Importance of the sub
ject.

ed to by a large audience, 
close a hearty vote of i hunks, moved 
by Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, and second 
e<| by XXin. .McIntosh, was tendered 
the lecturer, Dr. Hay

Fredericton,
$60 Damages Amarded Claimant Who 

Brought Action For $4,000 Against 
City.

j Dufferin.There is nothing 
more appropriate as a
fl'ft for e,der|y Peo'4S8K* siijrr w*. „ptir..°ü

glasses fitted with plain lenses includ 
ing a guarantee for a thorough eye- 
test at any time after the holidays, 
and the supplying of proper glasses. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St. 
Open evenings.

The friends of the Free Klndergar- 
H*mv were most generous ibis 
HFihetr contributions for the 
inns Hvufton. The following Is tlm list 
of donations. Those giving Christ mus 
treats, toys, books, fruit, candy, cakes, 
etc. were: Mrs. A. F. Barnhill. Dr. 
Furks. Mr. Goodwin. Mrs. XV. R. Miles. 
Daughters of the Empire. Sunshine 
Club, primary class and G. G. B. of 
Germain street 3. 8.. Mrs. N. C. Coates 
Miss Murray. Mrs. XV. F. Roberts. T. 
II. Estabrooks. .Miss Estabrooks, Mrs. 
Patterson. Miss Forbes. A. A. McAr
thur. Girls' Branch Ht. Paul's W. A.. 
Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Thomas XVhlte, 
D. F. Brown Faper Box and Paper 
Co.. Ltd.. Mrs. Vincent. Mrs. Pickett. 
Mrs. Roberts, Miss Mabel McAvlty, 
Miss Bullock. Mrs. A. B. (illincur. Nel
lie Kills. Elexn Rogers. Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay. F. G. 
Spencer. Mrs. F. E. Williams. Mrs. 
XV. II. Bnrnaby, Miss Grace Falrwea- 
ther. Miss Grace Fisher, Mrs. G. N. 
Campbell, Margaret Gllmour. Italie 
Skinner, Dorothy White and Mrs. John 
Bullock.

Clothing from Mrs. E. L. Rising. 
Mrs. H. L. Page, Mrs. l^meul. Miss 
Crulkshank, Mrs. MrCordac, Mr*. Kea- 
tor, Miss E. Johnson. XV. J. Parks, 
Mrs. J. Russell, St. John Needlework 
Guild, Mr*. David Mcl^ellan .X 
XVe*t Jones, Mrs. Robert Thom 
Mrs. J. Barton. Mrs. Woodman, 
ladles' Home. Miss Martin, Mrs. Mc
Kinnon. Mrs. Gilbert Willett. Mrs. 
c. P. Humphrey. Mrs. Alwood, Mrs. J. 
K. Scammell. Mrs. H. Evans.
G. Branscombe. Mrs. John T 
and the Ministering Circle of King's 
Daughters.

Cash from: Mrs. II. N. Coates, Mrs. 
J. P. McIntyre, Mrs. Keesen, $5 each: 
Miss Bessie Forbes, Miss M. J. Roach, 
A Friend. $2 each; A Friend. Miss 
Norah Knight. Mrs. Colby Hmlth, $1 
each; Nellie Ellis, A Friend. 40 cents 
each: XVIllhig Workers Germain
street church, $6.

Christ F. XV. Mt EIIIumiii* y. Truro; H. M 
A. xv Fraser. N'*.w

il l. Doam-. Truii*. John
Montreal : !■' II. I.owe,

Brooklyn lu- I' XX'el more, « entre 
. . , m Bliss ville: 8 il Winer. Boston.

Il I» nminuncM (tint R(1w»nl Torn .................... Wak,„ Benner: <1. tie)-
will ii|*» In* wifk * . iiMWempiii ». |, , Kn-U.'i iuimi : <i A Mumiliv.
U"' <>!"''■' H"1"1" "P*1 "W" K. Hubtmnl. UoMon; W
Willi Hint 11.11*1 <l>.ll«lii fill Of ^1 rill Hliaon, Meneur ; Fred Won man. 
ero plays. "Hweet laivonder. || S ,sallsburv■; ,M. Atkinson. Frederh-ton:
pi«'<c was fifst prodiiced V 1, ,m'iGeorD. Prescou. Albert: P. G. Ewan.
Mill'll IM. at 'I.rrj * Tl"'»1"' . Vormoulli: .1 I. Kpinivdy. Hallsl.ui.v:

Th*. nun uf il", en-ci'lrlc h.;ru was „,s E A Aiiuupolls: .1. A.
no admirably («bul'Uid lo sliciw In n,|V||(, y|„,Mr. aixl Mrs. M.
adrenliihe Mr. l.-rrye minin' Immo.' |„('.„„er, Montreal: <!'(' I lllreetl.
Hint Hlmv Hint dale he ha* played II Oxfor(l. yy n„nfax; A.
over 4.111111 lime*. Thl* hero, poor s , .p],; a. M. Miingell.
Dick Dheiiyl, I* » barrlnter. d efies*. w , ,,igi„.
bankrupt In purse ami reputation, a ' 
slave to the whiskey bottle, yet with 
it all so frank, so tender hearted, so 
unselfish, so witty, so whimsical, that 

absolutely Irresistible and we

) l Dunn. Harcourt 
Glasgow 
Mil ‘ iiu

Mr. Justice McKeown. In chambers 
yesterday, granted summons for dl- 
rectlon* In the «'use of The 8t. John 
Produce Company, Ltd. vs. Rupert II. 
Harris and unother.

lie also delivered Judgment In the 
claim of Peter Smith's executor va. 
the City of 81. John and allowed the 
claimant the sum of $60 based on $10 
an acre damage done to six acres «if 
land. Th«> claimant sued for over $4. 
000. Tills was an action for damages 
in the laying of the pipe line to Loch 
Isimond. Counsel r«*cently connected 
with the « ase are Dr. XVallaee and J. 
A. Sinclair for tho plaintiff and Rec
order Baxter for the city.

Probate Court.
Estate of Emma Jones, married, wo

man. The deceased died Intestate. Her 
husband having subsequently died 
without administering. XVhltney O. 
Dunham was appointed administrator, 
and having filed his accounts as such, 
citation was issued therein, returnable 
yesterday. The accounts were duly 
passed and allowed and the balance 
ordered to be retained by Whitney O. 
Dunham as administrator of the hus
band's estate, the same to be aecount- 

by him to the next of kin of 
the husband. G. Earle l*ogan. proctor.

Alexander Blaine Estate.

FUNERALS.
William McKinley#At tl*e present t mu

letier from XV F. The funeral of XVIIIIam McKinley 
held from Ills lav home. Brussels 

yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o 
Service was conducted by Rev

i
XV. XV Brewer, hud interim nt w as In 
Kent bill.

Patrick Donohoe.-THE-

International
Railway

New Open for Traffic

The funeral of Patrick J. Donohoe 
held from his lute home, St. 

t, yesterday afternoon at 
John th*- Baptist church,

J. D. P. Lewlii said he did not be
lieve the city knew what land they 
owned.

Mr. Estabrooks: “I am quite sure 
of that.*'

Summary In Advance.

James street 
2.30 to at. 
where the burial service was read by 
Rev. J. XV. Holland. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Allowed To Go.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, et heed 
of nevlgetlon on Bel# Cheleure with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY et 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonarde, 

is made with the CANA-

Coniliiulng, Mr. Ix?wln said it would 
be a good Idea If the secretary of the 
board should mail to each member 
In advance a brief summary of the 
subjects to be discussed at the meet
ings. They could <hen have an op
portunity to dlscussHhem and conic 
to the meetings prepared.

Mr. Tilley then moved that the ex
ecutive be recommended to arrang«- 
for a series of discussions for the 
monthly inertings of the board and 
that one of these be the sale of city 
lots which are now held by lease.

This was carried and the meeting 
adjourned.

The summary of the proceedings of 
the council which was submitted to the 
board dealt with the meeting of the 
Board of Tradç members and the com
mittee of the council with the Min
ister of Public Works In reference to 
the sale of the Sand Point terminals. 
Reference to this has already been 
made In The Standard.

The council had appointed a com
mittee to consider and recommend a 
line of action to be taken with refer
ence to the Atlantic mall service, the 
contract for which expires in 1912.

Reference was also made to the 
question of getting immigrants into 
Eastern Canada and to the successful 
smoking concert tendered by the board 
to the commercial travellers.

John Duncan.

The funeral of John Duncan was 
held from the home of James Collins. 
127 Leinster street, on Sunday after- 

at 2.45. Interment was in Fern-

Mrs. Fred Creighton.

The body of Mrs. Fred Creighton 
was brought here from XVoodatock on 

and the 
home of

Dr. Baxter, Villon street, at 2.30. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, and interment was in Fern- 
hill.

On word being received here from 
that An- 

arrested Oil a wire 
on. w here it was salt!

was not 
lowed to

telegram was from Chief of

Caiiipbellton to the effi-ci 
tliony Grav* 
from Campb 
be was wanted for stealli 
to be prose* uteil. he was

love him while we laugh at him.
With the keenest sympathy and 

amusement one follows the vagaries 
of the poor waff of the law. who is 
so pathetically conscious of his own 
weakness, so humerons in excusing 
his frequent lapses and in whose case 
the surface sparkling with whimsical 
wit only * overs the depth of*self con
tempt which Is almost tragic.

Mr. Terry's llliharil Phenyl is a 
figure which lingers lovingly In the 
memory as one of his cleverest imper
sonations and none of the plays in 
his repertoire could have been so 
welcome as an opening bill as "Sweet 
lavender.'"

.•inconnection 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED* 
MUNDSTON and 
TEMISCOUATA

'ul
hlîî."points on tnc 

« RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIOOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of tbs INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for

go. T 
Police Hughes

1 Bullet Removed.

An op* ration was performed yester
day on Murray K*ith, th*- lad »hor 
Monday afternoon and the bullet was 
removed. Dr. Jambs A. McIntyre lo
cated the bullet a few inches from 
the sk'n at the havk 
had glanced off th" ribs. Th*- lad is 
doing as well as can be expected.

1rs. G. the Boston train yesterday 
funeral was held from theOld

e cf Alexander Blaine, book- 
The deceased died Intestate.

Estât 
binder.
On the application of Arbuthnot Blaine 
bookbinder, father of the dot-eased, 
he is appointed administrator. No real 
estate. Personal estate, consisting of 
life insurance, $1.000. Henry XV. Rob
ertson, proctor.

Mrs. O. 
homson

h probabh
Children’s Tree.

Children of the private ktndergar 
ten supplied a Christmas tree for the 
Juvenile patients in the General Pub
lic Hospital and It was in the child 

The follow-

An Express train, Mrs. Arthur Sorell.

The death of Mrs. Arthur Sorell 
took plan- yesterday morning at her 
home. 11 Kennedy sire?t. The de
ceased was the widow of Arthur 
Sorell, who was nt on- time prominent 
in thi- lumber business of lb 
Death followed a short illness and her 
only son. A. C. F. Sorell, of Boston, 
who was summoned to her bedside, 
arivtil In the city on Saturday. Th 
funeral wil take pla* *• at 2.30 o'clock 
this afternoon from her late residence

Today's New Show at Nickel.
passengers, le new being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying

close upon the heels of the holiday 
the Nickel .offers another < hange of 
pictorial programme that is worthy of 
patronage. The h-adlng feature will be 

of the late Edison Canadian west 
im< tier's

WEDDINGS. ren's ward all last week 
ing are those who contributed: — Betty 
Thomson, Jack Thomson. Jean Angus. 
Kathleen Paterson. Meredith XVhlte. 
Constance XX'hlte, Helen Beattie, Eli
zabeth Armstrong. Chlpman Schofield, 
George Wilson, Stuart Redding. Mabel 
Curry. Helen Allison. Margaret Tilley. 
Alice Tilley, Robert Marr, Ronald Mc
Kinnon, Mrs. XV. C. Matthews and Miss 
Ruth Flanders.

Dunlap—Long.
The wedding of Albert Dunlap of 

Sussex to Miss l,ottie i>ong. daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long, 
took place yesterday morning ât 11n- 
bride’s home In South Bay. Rev. XV. 
F. Townsend performed the c«remony 
and the parties were unattended. Mr. 
and Xlr». Dunlap will reside In Sussex.

stories entitled Th*. t'owp 
Glov -, a yarn magnlffi ently set In 
real out-of-«loors in the region of the 
Rockies and «-cntalnlng many stirring 
episodes. The Pat he produc tion is of 
a scenic character, dealing with the 
visit of two children to the b«auttfiil

passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

.The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January *. 1**1.

(
I

Established 1826
II is again our pleasure to lhank our many Patrons for

house during a periodtheir liberal patronage extended lo our 
of years extending through four generations. Our appreci
ation is sincere and we hope hy continued effort lo still further

merit their confidence and support. We ta he this method 

to extend to all our hearty wishes for a

“Prosperous New Year"

T. Rankine & Sons, Limited,
Biscuit Manufacturers. 

St. John, N. B„ Canada, January ht, 1911.

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A: now etook of the to*o,t and 
boat Now York PERFUME! and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to cell end tern-
comprise tt.0pie them, •• they 

very oweetoit odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

will choose
it
every time

PURITY
FLOUR

iuy it
once



Another Reason FINANCEwhy you should buy the 7 per 
cent. Preferred Stock of the 
SMART BAG COMPANY, LTD- 
REAL ESTATE, forms an Import- 

Company’s Assets: 
THEIR HOLDINGS ARE IN THE 
GROWING CENTRES. TORONTO, 
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. Book 
your order now.

ant item in a

EXPECT BANK 
RATE WILL 

DECLINE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

MAHON. Managing Director. 
92 Prince William Street. 

’Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

W. F. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of *1. C. Mackintosh * Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)

8 Fold P-vtoue HI eh

..12900 61% 63%
.......... 4:t
140% 14
60%
38%
73%

CloseLow
Amalg Copper............................
Am. lient Sugar,. ................
Am. Tel! and Tele................
Am. Car and Fdvy..................
Am. l.oco.......................................
Am. Soi. atvi R*f.............. ..
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
An. Copper.................................
Am. Sugar....................................
Atrhison......................... .. .
Balt, and Ohio........................
8- H- T.............................. .....
Can. Pac. Rail...........................
•','bes. ar.d Ohio .................
Mile, and St rani. . . . 
('hie. and North West.. . .
Col. Fuel aud iroa.................
Con. Has. ......................
Del. and Hud.............................
Nevada Cun................................
Erie....................................................
General Electric.......................
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Illinois Central.........................
Int. Met.................. .... ....................
Kan. City South........................
Lehigh Valley.............................
L.ouis. and Nash .... 
Mies. Xau. and Texas.. ..
Hiss. Pacific...............................
N Y. Central............................
Nor. Pac . . .................. .....
Nor. and West.......................

People’s Gas...............................
Pi Steel Car..............................
Reading........................................
Rock Isiano...............................
Southern Pac.............................
Southern Railway.................
[ nion Pacific.............................
I . S. Steel....................................
V. S. Steel Pfd.........................
Vtah Copper..
Virginia Chem...
Western Union..

Sales II a. m.

61
11142%

*4
400

141 *4iJA HU New York, Jan. 3.—Apart from its 
sustained strength the first session of 
the New Year on the stock exchange 
differed In no important particular 
from the closing days of last year. 
Trading was again professional and

.. .. 3200 
.... 1900.. .. ooo
.. .. 0900

Montreal. Jan. 3. WHEAT—Ont 
arlo No. 2 winter SO to SO cents out 
side according 
wheat. No. I 
northern, 97%. cents: No. 3 northern. 
91% cents: winter storage Goderich 
1 cent extra.

OATS—Canada western No. 2. 38%

01%

74%
38%
74%

38*4to location : Manitoba 
northern. $1: No. 2 72%

43%
38%

i .44100
38% 38%000 38%

110110 114% 
100% 
100% 
74% 

I - ■ 
80%

142%
31

130%

000Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

Cl- lAuki A MIX DACTAM cents at lake ports 1er immédiate sillp!
ST. JOHN AINU DUSIUIN ment: Ontario Xu 2 whin 32 to 32%

cents outside: No. :t white. ::i to 31% 
cents outside and 34 to 20 cents uu

CORN American new No 3 yellow 
52% cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba first patents. $3.- 
I40: do. seconds. |4.90; strong bakers.

Stefl Stramship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com- Ontario flou, *int.;vju per
i i »».- i ii l c - l cent, patents, $•».■•■» at seaboatd.yleteWireless Telegraph Equipment millfèed—Manitoba bran.li» per

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. tun shorts. 521 per ton on track; Ont- 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and arlo bran. $20

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office : 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T F\ and P. A.
WM. G LEE, Agent, St Johu. N B.

102% 
10."% 
75%. 

190 % 
81% 

124*4 
142%

............ 470U.. .. 1000 

.. . 1300
3600 
4100 

. . 3700

101 102%
105%
75%

196%,

limited more than usually to the spec. 
tlWtlve favorites.

105vents; No. Canada western. Substantial gains 
were quite general but the advance 
was largely due to the coverings of 
short commitments. Buying of the 
Harriman issues, Reading and St. 
Paul, was attributed to the so-called 
Insiders.

195
81%

6t. John to Boston......................... $3.50
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms.............

Commencing December 1st.

124%
142%
31%

137%

123
I mi

$313.00 400
... 1.00 1377000

18%
27%

151%
124%

ss
151%
124%
133
19%
32

177*4
145%
32%

112%
117%
lui%
129%
105%
30%

30:
lid*»
27 % 

173 
73 %.

18%
27%

* Pennsylvania and Norfolk and West
ern were unaffected by their poor No
vember earnings and Lackawanna, 
which also reported adverse returns 
for that month, was not even quoted. 
Call money opened at six per rent.. 
and according to report Standard OU 
brokers loaned large sums at that 
figure, but the rale soon fell a frac
tion from the top. Foreign exchange 
was slightly strong and likelihood of 
gold imports is now move remote. Lo
cal banks received large sums of cur
rency from western and south-western 
correspondents and the weekend ought 
to find this «•entre once more strong 
In cash.

.......... 1100

.. .. I U0t> 

.. .. 2500
151

123% 123%.
133 133100

19%19%
32

tun. shorts.
33per ton on tva<

EGGS—Egg pines are firm owing 
to tin- small supplies coming forward 
and the fact that stocks on spot aie 
sieadiiv decreasing. The d emu ml is 
good from all sources atul all retail 
nade is pressing. New laid 'Oili bring 

per Uv^eti; selects. 22 vents 
i stock u. cent.; pc, dozen

177%’88
47%

174% 
144% 
32 
47% 

110% 
116% 
100%, 
128% 
105* .

175%»
SUO

.. .. 1000' 
.. 4500 

. .. 6500 
.. .. 6200 
.. .. 8900

21%
7%49%

1II !%•
li% 117%

101%
129*8

I 10

128%
BUTTER The local blitter market 

is quiet with choicest quoted at 
iciits and « uri'cnt receipt it 

4 « eht.3 per pOUlit)
CHEESE The local « lieese market 

B. TO DEMERARA. | ... with westerns quoted al II1
______  I i«i 12 cents, and easterns at II to 11%

5%lu
S 30*2

152%
:i*'%

NG%

172% 
72 %.

30FIGKFORD 8 BUCK 111 150‘s 
30. % 

114% 
26% 

169% 
; i % 

116%

s*

39 %
1 16 i

. .4 Huit 

..93600 

.. 1700 

.. 1300 

.. 3100

ST. JOHN. N.
%17ii

72-4
116%

American securities were reaction
ary in London, where the market forHAY The local demand : v baled 

da, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent. )IUX ls good and the market is active
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara. ..„d n.ni No. I. 811 io $11 extra

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda. -\o. 2. »1«* to $ 1 n " : _- lux i >. to
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, vlux. i. niixod. ÿ. -u ro ". Xu
Trinidad. Demerara. I'il> • ’ lV-

S. S Orupo sails Jan. 28 for B.rmu- . P0I^T°^fi’‘ 7V“"i,'V'lV
muf *aMhnriSerr--' SJ du"^a' St' Vln" I«'-|7 IS* it «‘«Vi flue hi jubii*, '
cent, Barbados, i rimdad. Demerara.

S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber- 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 

dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Ocamb sails Jan. 4 for Bermu- 117 117
441% 46 bonds was slightly weak, the 

with
46 igli

result in pari of rumors dealing 
the health of the Emperor of At 
Private discounts were lower in Lon
don and opinion there Inclined toward 
a reduction of the bank rate later in 
the week. Of the $3,000.001) South Af- 
l'lvun gold received In London, the 
Bank of England and the Bank of Ger
many look $1.260,000 each, the bal
ance going to Amsterdam 
year end di 
of Germany was shown In that Insti
tution’s weekly st a lenient which reach
ed a cash loss of $27:000,000, reduced 

of $18,000.000 and an 
oans and discounts of 
Paris advices suggest

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat63% 62% 
7::

I " 1.900; 1 p. m . 21 4.200: 2 p. m„ 273.700; 3 p. m„ 395,100
_73 73

INSURANCE
MercantileMarine JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Uaiersl Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SI

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.m°rba The heavy 

Bank COREY RESIGNS 
AS HEAD OF 

STEEL CO.

Clapboardsand ShinglesBa aln on the Imperial
For passage and 'freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents 
St. John. N. B.

By direct private wires ot J. C Mac 
kintosh A Co.

ed. TheDAILY ALMANAC. ur is In bags and it is 
at 200 cars will be re- 

to carry the 50,000 bags to

-------ALSO-------sug; 
1 th* estimaie<

Montreal
A telegram from Rosario on Mon

day reports tlie bark Shanks, ('apt 
taken lire on 

I and would 
loss. There 

argo on board ui the time. 
She was 193 feet long.37 feet wide and 
23 feet deep. She was built at Chla- 
vari. Italy, in 1884, Is of wood and 
now liai Is from Windsor, NS. The 
Shanks waa formerly the Italian bark 
Affezione. which put into Halifax some 
wars ago when on a voyage from 
Weymouth for Buenos Ayres with a 
cargo of lumber shipped by Messrs, 
hi kie and McGrath. She was con
demned and sold and waa purchased 
by the Lewiston Shipping Co.. Halifax, 
repaired at Meteghan,renamed Shanks 
and lias since been in command of 
* apt Utterse.il,. Ralph Sabean. of Short 
Beach is mate. The Shanks was 1U34 
tons register and arrived at Rosario 
about Dec 1st from Philadelphia.

Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1911. gold holdings 
Increase in I 
$137.000,000
the thought that French bankers anil 
investors are likely to participate 
prominently in the coming New York 
city bond issue which is still In pro
cess of negotiation.

Wall street evidunced little interest 
in latest developments at Washington.

The usual weekly reports of freight signation of William E. Corey, as pre- 
recelpts and shipments to und from aident of the U. S. Steel Corporal ion 
Chicago and other leading railway was announced here today, by ex
centres were interesting only in that Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman of 
they indicated a normal carriage of the board of directors, 
crops to market. Severe weathei 
throughout the west from Texas to take effect at t lie, pleasure of I he 
Montana is likely to affect railroad board of directors, 
returns In that vast section for the 
current month.
December were
those for the same month of 1909 and 
the visible supply of the metal abroad 
shows a decrease, but copper sliures 
$’<*re inclined to heaviness on the 
continental exchanges.

The bond market was firm on dim- 
Total sales, par 
C. S. government

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sun vises..A-k. Bid.
.. .. 1.56 a. m.MANCHESTER LINERS Suit sets...............

High water.. . 
l.ou water.. ..

Atlantic standard time

Ol lisse..........................
Foster ............................
N S. t ubali . . ..
Peterson Lak* .
• an. i.iglu x Power 
Mexican Tram ...
La Rose ...............
Hi Merest ......................
Hillcvesi Pfd .. ..

c.-real Pfd.....................
Sherbrooke.................

V . i Power Bonds

Montreal Curb Sales.

i Morning Flillerest Pfd. 7 -MS7.
I Mex. 'I rani. I uu ■/ 121 12.
, I ’ereal Pfd. .25 il 89.
! \\ i . Power i :i-4: MPa 51 7 s

21
12

Ot let-sen. as having 
Cht 1st mas Day at that pot 
probably become u total 

• was uu «

. 14%» 2"
17I

Manchester 
Dec. 11 — Man. Im 
Dec. 16—Man. E

St. John 
. Jan. 7

.. 47 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.. . 122
Arrived Jan. 3.4.4» 4 -12

Dec’. 23—Man. Spinner . . 
Dec. 31 — Man. Trader

New’ York, N. Y.t Jim. 3.—The re-St r Calvin Austin. 2852. Allan, from 
Boston via Eastport. W G Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Sclir Pandosa, 98. Tower, from Sal 
Mass. C M Kevrisou. ballast, 

t iastwise -Sirs Brunswick. 77.. In- 
gersoll. Wilson’s Beach anil ' Id: Mar- 

49. Baker. Margaret ville: Gran- 
49. Collins. An

. Jan. 21 
.. Jan. 16* 

. . Feb. 4 
. . Feb. 11

Rich, and Ontario. 25 (g> 94. 76 <g' 
94. 25 <S> 94. 25 (q 94.

Toronto Railway. 15 Q 123 1-4. 
Textile Common. 50 Ov 62.
Merchants Bank, 16 <& 186 1-2, 3 

fv 186 1-2
Winnipeg Electric Bonds, 3000

1-2.. 10
244 1-2

Mi%
Jan. 6—Man. Commerce 
Jan 20—Man. Corpo 
and weekly front M 
after.

anchester there- 26%

President Corey's resignation is to
Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 

passage 
WILL 17

to Manchester 
AM THOMSON 5 CO..

Agents. St. Jubn. N. B

gar i 
\ ill.
Sclirs Souvenir. 27.

Viola Pearl. 23. Woalin. Beaver

IU4impolis and eld: 
Out bouse. Tlver- Bank of Montreal, 10 Ot 244 

It 244 3-4. in Of 1*44 ;M 10 y,
70 fit 244 J-2, 32 ©> 244 1-2, 2 (5) 245. 
I' (w 245. 1 m 244 1-2. x

Royal Bank. 6 fit 242. 10 at 242, 5 
Ol 241 1-2, 13 61 242. 4 (&- 242. 

MolBon’s Bank, 9 Of 206 1-4, 4 (Q1

( oppe 
slightly

■r exports for 
in excess of MONTREALHarbor aud rid.

HAVANA DIRECT bared -.lan. 3.
Sclir Luellu, 99, chambers, for 

Parrsboro. (’ M Kerrlson. ballast.
1’oust wise Sir Granville. Baker. 

Kingspoi 1.

Mon, Steel Bonds 25tti)4i 107 1-2.
1 an. Power -5<f 51.
AFiernoou W. t Power 2*»»i 72. 
1 - ItOSe 3UU -1 4.44 
11illcfest Pfd. 25-11 86 3-4.
Brewery Bonds 15uu i/ I u:: I s.

The Boston Curb.

Morning Sales.
206Cement Common, 25 ft1 23 5-8. 25 1?

"cement Pfd.. 50 Q 87 1-4. 25 ft 87- 
1-8. I V 87, 15 ft 87 1-4. 10 ft 87. 25 
-U 87.. 25 fit 87.

Cement Bonds. 3000 tfi* 98.
Crown Reserv 

255. 50 Cd> 255. _
Canada Car, 2 (tv 62.
Dominion Stel Corporation, 100 ft' 

60 1-4. 10 (a 60 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 ft 102 1-2, 

10 r,/ IU2 12. 5 (it' 102 1-4.
Detroit United Kailwa 

25 (ti 69 1-4. 25 <i.1 69 
25 (a 69 3-8. 50 (tv 69 1-4.

Halifax Tram.. 3 r«i 129.
Illinois Pfd.. 25 fit 90.
Lake of the Woods Common. 5 ff

Steamer January 15.
Sterner February 15.

Ami Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
steamers.

Corsican. 7206. Wm. Thomson & Co 
Galveston, 795. R. Reford & <’o.
Mont fort, 4125, C.P.R. Co.
Sokolo. I960. Wm. Thomson & Co 
Salaria. 2636. R. Reford & Co. 

Barkfc.

Hector, 491, A W Adams.
Sc boon ere.

Annie E. Banks. 135. L. (1. Crosby. 
Cora May, 117, N C Hcott.
E. Merrtam, 331, A \Y Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner, 353. A W Adams 
Greta, 146. A W Adams. ,
H M Stanley, 97, j W McAlery. 
Harold J. McCarthy, 251, ,1. \\\

Smith.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 285, Master.
Manuel R. Cuta, 258, P. Mclnrjre 
Orozimbo. 121. A. \V. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splalne & Co. 
Peerless, 2^8, R. C. Elkin.

ger Drury. .107. R. C. Elkin. 
Ronald, 268, .1. W. Smith.
R Bowers. 373. R C Elkin.
Wm. I». Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. H. Waters. 120. J. Splane A: Co 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
steamers.

iiinishowen Head from Glasgow 
Dev. 17.

Pomeranian, from London, Dec. 21. 
Kami w lia for London, Dee 21.
Bray Head from Glasgow, Dec. 24 
Man Spinner from Manches 

Dev. 24.
Bengor Head, from Glasgow, Dec

inished dealings 
value, $3,191,000 
bonds unchanged on call

Sailed—Jan. 3.
.Sir Manchester Exchange. 2649. Ad

amson. for Savannah.
Svhr Virginian. 134. Publivover. for 

La Havre, NS.
Sir Cape Breton. UU1.). McDonald, 

fur Louishurg, NS.
Dominion Ports.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C, 
Mackintosh and Co.Bid. Ask.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 200 at 255, 25 at 
at 255, 25 ft 255.

•ve.
25Kasr Itittth 

Xi-rtli Buu

Boston 
Franklin 
First National Coppvi . .

12 New York. Jan. 3.- The cold wave 
at the South and the continued firm
ness of the spot markets on the one 
hand, and the continued liberal move- 
ment of the crop and rather bearish 
minora concerning t lie next glnners 
report on the other, formed a virtual 
staudy-off in the mutter of news to
day. Nevertheless sustained strength 
of llie spot markets was perhaps the 
dominating Influence and In the early 
session prices rose about U points on 
tlte average. These gains were re
duced io nominal proportions at. the 
close but there was no serious impair-

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.35

94 Arrived Sir M92 Nanaimo, Dec 31 
S Dollar. Gov. Victoria.

Vancouver. Dev 31- Arrived Str Kee 
mini. < oiiradi. Kokuhuma, etc.

N. B. Southern Railway Asbestos Com..
Black Lake Com
Black Lake Bonds. ... 77 ..........
Bell Telephone... . . .141 14U%
Can. Pac. Rail....
Can. Converters.
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bonds.. ..
Can. Car Com.. .
Can. Car Pfd.. . .
Can. Car Bonds......................105 104
Dont- Cot. Bonds..........................
Can. Rub. Com.............................
Can. Hub. Pfd...................................... 105
Can. Rub. Bonds.............................. 96%
Crown Reserve......................255 252
Detroit United........................69% 69%
Dom. Tex. Com......................62% 62
Dcin. Coal Cor.........................60% 60%
Dom. coal Pfd.. , . , .115
Dom. Coni Bonds..................97
Dom. 1. and S. P/d...............102% 102
Dom. I. ami S. Bonds................
Duluth Superior....................81
Hal. Elec. T 
Illinois Tv 
T.a tirent hie Com 
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
St. Paul SS Marie. .
Mexican..............................
Rio Com..............................
Mont. H. and P.. . .
Mont. H. and P.......................141% 141
Mont. St.’Works................... 164 162%
Maekay Com 
N. H. S.

JI 10I
16 %

4%
On aiul after SUNDAY, October 9. rhino .

1910, Jfraina will run daily. Sundaj ; i 
exceJted, as follows:— ; Havi: . . ,
Lvy^t. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. ! tiianbv
uZ Wejt St. John.................7.46 a. m. li*. ko\al,- .

„ #rr St. Stephen . .
* Lv. St. Stephen . .

Arr. St. John . .

25 ftf 69 1-4 
25 fu 69.M31% V British Porta. . .197

. . 40
196 %s Mining .... Arrived -Sir Mont

real. from St John for Antwerp.
London, Jan 2. 38 %» 

23% 
87%

I 9 16
. .. 24*4

. . . 87%.
29

Foreign Ports.
Key West. Dev HI —Sailed—Sir Gov- 

j ui nor Cobb. Pike, for Knights Key; 
Sclir Evild.i. for Banacco. 

i Savannah, (la. Dei 
Si hr Manchester Shipper for Liver
pool and Manchester.

lan 3.- In pori- Sir Tan- 
Plate

I.V% . 9S.. 12.30 p. m 
.. . . 1.45 p. m. I „

.. 6.25 p. m. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

139
62 Lake of Hie Woods Pfd., 30 ft 125.

Laurentlde Common. 23 fit 170. 25
,1 ,t!’- r\,r' J, f1! V'-0’/? fl.1 ment of bullish sentiment.
'î-r 'f:, Sr1!.; I The trade and especially the bull
L5, .,0 n 17.i. «»> @ 17-*. 100 <t 1 '•» , element, Is watching the Movement 

or „ - ... closely for verification of predictions
Montreal Power, Ji® 141. - it 141 l)f u flha,.p falling off. It is notewor-
M xican Power. fn Ho. ithy that stocks both at the ports and
Nova Scotia bteel < onimon B0 (n th** Interior are showing a tendency 

vr 1*7 T.’/r 8y- r"5 “V 8Jr <<> decrease. Southern ‘spot markets
,".7‘ r e-uie 1 ,r r. er n i 9r V were reported unchanged to one high-

vr î Û’ 1 (<> 8,1 1 '' C>X 8,1 '* 4‘ f" or untl UK bing as this stimulus is
8,> •l*°: . _ ^ -#1 . . under the market, there seems no

Ogilvie Common, -5 ffi LM l-4 Id likelihood of any serious decline.
0Î 1..I 1-2. -*• f(f 131, „5 at 181, 4 (tv | I CDS ON A- Cf)
132, 25 (it 130 1-2. 25 ft 130 1-2. 101 * *
at 130 3-4. 1

Penman Common. 25 ft. 62 1-4.
0t 62 1-4.

Porto Rico Common. 25 at 51.
Porto Rico Bonds. 4000 at 84 7-8.
Ogilvie Bonds, 5000 <U 112 1-2.
Quebec- Railway. 50 ft 59.
Quebec Bonds,. 2000 85. 2000 0t

85.

. . .102 101 %.
31.—SailedH. H McLEAN, President !

Atlantic Standard Time.
Mil

By direct private wires .to J C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

94
Antwerp

a. Kehoe. .1er Rivet 
’ietorla. Brazil, Jan 2. Arrived— 

Str Cheronea. Hatfield, from Pernont- 
buco for Rio ami Santos.

High. Low. Close. Bid.

Furness Line llo. ..147s 72 14.75 
15.07 14.99 15.02

16 15.19
IT 15.20 
SS 14.9(1

76
March
Max................15.24
Inly

Spol 15 00

03
20

. ..15.25
14.91

Reports and Disaster»
Vineyard Haven, Mass, .i

Bavvlew. for New 
a leak on Nan-

21
London 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 3—Shenandoah

St. John

Jan 20 
. Feb. 3 

Feb. 17

IDS
lan- I.—Sclir92Steamer 

. Kanawha
96

Rodney Parkei 
York, which apron 
tucket Shoals on 
and arrived here In a sinking condi
tion has been temporarily repaired 
b> a diver. She will proceed to her 
destination under sail.

95 % 
77%

ng 
I lieJan, 17—Rappahannock ..

Jan. 31—Kanawha................
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chan 

Steamers
a limited number of saloon passer-

night of Dev 24

DONALDSON LINE .. 129
ac. Pfd I CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao. 
kintosh & Co.

91 90
V .. . .200 179%

... 125
ge
ha ve accommodation for GLASGOW and ST. JOHN 139Notice to Mariners.

.132 131%Newfoundland Channel Head fog 
•m. lui 4 7.33.49 N. Ion 59.07.09 W: 
ire is hereby given that the fog

WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John

S.S. Salacia. . .Jan. 5th 
S.S. I rid rani 
S.S. Kastalia 
S.S. Saturma

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Passage rates cabin, $45.00 and 

eastbound, $29

85%
...101 103% Range Of Price* .Glasgow 

Dec. 17. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 14. 
Jan. 21.

Not
alarm <-u Channel Head now sounding 
3%. seconds followed by 114 seconds

.'7 ..222 220

Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line

Montezuma, from Antwerp. Dec. 28 
Empress of Brttnin. from Liver

pool Dec. 80.
Indrani, from Glasgow Dec. 31.

wneat.
High. Low. Cloeek 

.. . 98% 97% 98%

.. . 95% 94% 95%
... 93% 93% 93%

.. . 49% 48%
% 49%
% 50%

Rio Tram. 50 at 103. 100.(5' 103. 
Of 103, 25 fit 103. 50 Of 103. 2 0t 102 
250 ft 103.

100
xx'as on Oct 22nd, chungt-d to 
seconds followed by 96 eee-

1-2. . 92% . May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. .

Feb. 9th
onds silence tints: Blast. 4 seconds 
Silent. 96 seconds: Blast. 4 seconds 
Silent. 96 seconds.

and <’. Com.......................
New Que. Com...................... 69%
New Que. Bonds..............................
Ogilvie Com................................130 129
Ogilvie Pfd.................................. 125 120
Ogilvie Bonds................................. 112%
Penman.......................................61% ♦; i
Penman Pfd..............................  85 80

New Yoik, Jan. 3. The conserva- Porto Rico Cqm..................... 52 51%
lively bullish lone of n majority of porto Rico Bonds............................. 84%
year-end market comments und pro- Rich, and Out. Nnv.............. 93% 93%
dictions aroused some degree of bul- Rio Jan. Bonds. . . . ..Its 96
llsli enthusiasm In the stock market j Suo Paulo Train.. . .x 149
today, although there was still a Bhawlnigan..........................\ 109 108%
dearth of outside Interest and u con- Tor. tit. Roll........................123% 123%
siderable diversity of opinion with Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109 108%
respect to the couvre of the market Toledo Electric..................... S 7%

the long pull. Professional Inter- Tex. Bonds A.. . .
their operations upon the Tex. Bends B..................

Winnipeg Bonds. . .

85%
Rich, and Ontario. 25 <91 93, 2 0i 

93 1-2, 20 0i 93 1-2.
Sou Railway. 25 Or 130, 25 ft' 130. 
f^hawinlgan, % Ot 108 1-2, 25 Ot 

108 1-2. 25 at 108 1-2, 75 ft' .109.
Toronto Railway, 10 (Tt 123. 1-2, 15 

ft' 123 1-2, 10 01 123 1-2. 7 ft 123 1-2. 
Textile Bonds ”A” 1000 fn 97. 
Dominion. Iron Bonds, 12.000 ft 96, 

1000 fit 95 1-2.

59

00; 85CLOSING STOCK LEÎTER.wards: Steerage,
Westward. $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application
July ” !! 
Sept.............

49Shipping Notes.
Elder-Dempster Str Sokoto Is sche

duled to sail Thursday morning for 
Cuba and Mexican ports with a gen- 
eiul cargo including 7.000 barrels of 
potatoes.

Sir Manchester Exchange, (’apt Ad- 
amson sailed from this 
fur Savannah to load 

i Kingdom.
Manifests for 58 ears of United 

B. S. Prince Rufleit icl.c» Reed', Sta'c» product» wore received at llie 
n-.-» «•»„,» „ 71s „„„ custom lieuse yesterday for shipmentPoint XVLnrt duly ». 7.t6 n.m.. con- wllllp, «learner»
oectfng at IMgby with trains east and u„jte<i Kingdom, 
west, returning arrives at 6.39 p.m.

For South African Ports . . 50 49%3y direct private wires te J. C. 
Macintosh A Co. .. . 51 

Oats.
.. . 34% 
.. . 34%

50%
tc

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. ..

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

34*48.8. “MONARCH” will sail from St. 
Jjhn about December 25th followed by 

S. S. “Kwarra” about Jan. 20th.

5.5. “Bcndu’' about Feb. 20th.

8.5. “Melville” about Mar. 20th

5.5. “Benia" about April 20th.

34%
38^4

Pork.
................19.75 19.52

19.00 18.75

Afternoon Sales.
25 at 23 3-4, 300[mm mm hum port last night

May
19.52
18.75

Cement Common, 
ft 23 3-4, 75 at 23 3 4, 25 (ft 23 3-4. 50 
av 24.

Cement Pfd., .50 ft 87 1-4. 60 ft 
87 1-4, 25 fit 87 1-4, 50 ® 87 1-4. 76 (Tj 
87 1-2.

Crown Reserve, 100 (Î/1 253, 100 (it

the United
Cash— Corn—45 %.

forthe 97
based

negative grounds (hut there was Utile 
or no Block offering for sale and that 
whatever might be the attitude of big 
Interests fur the long run they show
ed every disposition to encourage 
higher prices at the present time. The 
market advanced on comparatively 

volume of transactions and held 
iy’s gains In an Impressive fash

ion. Indeed II begins to look as if 
the trend of prices for the time being 
at least is upward. It will be Inter- 

year, eating to watch the source of the sup- 
(•time ply of stocks as prices advance from 

of the this level. Th**

100 99
253.A great eagle measuring 9 feet from 

tip to tip of wings, was brought to 
Boston laet Sunday by the steamer 
Pathan from the China Sea. Th© bird 

i Hew aboard in mid-ocean during a ty
phoon.

Last Monday's Halifax Echo says: 
The c. P. H. steamer Monmouth ar- 
rlved from Hamburg on Saturday 
5,000 tons of sugar for Montreal. The 

I Mcumouth was bound to 8t John, but 
order to have the sugar landed In 
nada before the first of the 

she was ordered by wireless to 
to Halifax. A small quantity 
Sugar vas landed on Satin day. but 
the real work will commence this 
morning when a large staff of railway 

i and customs officials will be employ-

For passage or freight apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.,

... 104
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 0i 101, 

2000 (il 101.
Dominion Steel Corporation, 50 at 

60 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 2 (R> 103.
Detroit United Railway. 25 0t 69 1-4 

5 ft 69, 5 fi 69 1-2.

Sundays excepted.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent Commerce. .

Eastern Townships. . . .170 
Hochelaga... .
Montreal..............
Mol son’s...............
Merchants. . .
Neva Scotia. .
Ottawa................
Royal................
Union of Canada................. 149

. . .215
167

156 155
244%

.... 200 

.... 186% 
!80 275

Telephone, 19 at 141, 10 (S' 141, 
22 at 140 1-2, 3 Ov HI. 6 (ti 141.

Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 2 (0 125.
2 ft 125.

Montreal Power, 50 @141.
Laurentlde Common, 100 0t 180, 20 

at 1 ho.
Ottawa Power. 25 0t 130.
Montreal Street Bonds. 000 (ft 101. 
Rio Tram., 25 Of 103 5-8, 25 <«t 103* 

1-2, 170 0i 103 7-8. 25 Q 104.

Bellwith
210

242in 147%Cai

industrial situation 
und outlook through the country 
hardly warrants an unqualified bull
ish position at the present tllne.

LAIDLAW lb CO.
Shiloh’s Gun 53 THE l*1 >

'
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Over $2,000*000 *n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 

gain In the Company's history.

The large Increase In Surplus each year Is the best evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Bruniwiclt, St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING
îtirsKriTieT»''swaaoiliagfi

We wish to announce to our friend* and customers throughout 

the Maritime Provinces that we have opened an office at 23 St. John 

street, Montreal.. .The Montreal business from our local offices will 

hereafter be handled through our own Montreal office. By the open

ing of our own office In Canada's financial headquarters we are plac

ed in close touch with all matters relating to our customers' Interests 

and are put in a better position to execute orders entrusted to us«

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873 HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.

Telephone, Maine—2329.
Ç

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange,

111 Prince Wm. Street,
Direct privât» Wires.

St John, N. B.

THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

1

81. John to Montreal
WEEK DAYS

AND
SUNDAYS

TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. O.P.A., C.P.R ., 3T. JOHN, N. B.

DODDS
^KI DNEY >

PILLS 4

kidney J . -1 

rf

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

EASTERN
S.S .CO. -

: *-
*-

: yj 
:

:



WELL-KNOWN 
NEGRO JOCKEY 

ELECTROCUTED

A NEW ERA IN SPORTHOLMERWQNIN1MADDEN BETTER
THUN O’KELLEY

ENTRIES FDR 
ICE SPORTS

HHsi

Tommy Ryan’s “White Man’s 
Mope” Not In It With Much 
Lighter Man in 12-Round 
Bout at New Bedford

Good Time Expected at St. 
Joseph’s Society Meet in 
Vic. Tonight--All fast Ones 
Entered.

t Y., Jan. 3 —SamueiOssining, N.
Austen, a negro jockey, w«-H known 
to followers of racing on eastern* 
tracks, was electrocuted in Sing Sing

r-—_ ' J

prison ai G o’clock this morning, for 
1 he murder of his wife, whom he kill
ed at Mannaronoek in September, 
1909.

On account of the peculiar egg shap
ed head of the negro, the officials Lad 
g réagit iff lenity in adjusting the elec
trodes and two long shocks were re
quired to insure death.

There will be fun and excitement New Bedford, Jan. 3—Mom than 
3,000 persons saw the bout at the Kim 
rink last night between (’on O'Kelley, 
one of the 'white man's hope" brigade 
and Jeff Madden.

It was .for 13 rounds and was a fast 
bout, with Madden having the better 
of it all the way; but as both men 
were on their feet at the end of the 
12th round Referee Downey called It 
a draw.

The fact that Tommy Ryan was be
hind O’Kelley gave the spectators 
some hope that O'Kelley would be a 
good match for Madden, but it can
not bt* sakl that he was. excepting in 
staving qualities. O'Kelley is a big 
husky man aud 30 pounds heavier 
than Madden.

Madden did a good deal of the lead
ing because O'Kelley has not yet 
reached the part of the game where 
he can do so scientifically. When he 
did lead and played for Madden's body 
with a right punch, which was about 

. all the lead he knew. Madden came 
back with a right licok to O'Kelly's 
face.

In the fourth round he cut O’Kelley 
over the left eye and during the rest 
of the bout that eye was bleeding 
continuously. Madden seeming to hit 
O'Kelley there at will, the latter hav
ing a poor defence on this side.

O'Kelley got in some smashing 
ting

EJgalore in Victoria Rink tonight when 
the St. Joseph's Y. M. 8. hold their 
sports. The skaters have all been 
training hard, and those who attend 
will see one of the finest nights of 
sport held in a long while. The 
entries up to date are as follows:

yards, 440 yards, half mile and 
Fred Ixigan, E. Wright. L.

mr- c Q :

iHtipai!wÊêm!

rm WASHINGTON 
TO SEE HOPPE 

PLAY CUTLER

mile;
Coleman, E. Ingraham, II. Garnett, 
Don Longley, Murray Bell, O. Dun
can, R. Bciyea and B. Appleby.

Half mile. Boys 12 and l 
Hazen Wet more, C. Donovan, Fred 
Travis

Prank

»33^8811
i mmm», Geo-.liirran, Fred Klllen, 

Kennedy, Chan. Dingey, Cecil 
rd. VT.’ Elliott. Robt. Stewart,

"ik :Morrl», II. MoOourty.
Boys' Half Mile, 111 and under— 

Chan. Oorrtâh; Harry Doherty. H. Don
ovan, Leo Donovan. O. Tracey, !.. 
Donovan, H. MeKlel. (leo. Livingston,
Q. Curran, I', Penny. E. (llhUona. ('. 
Howard, G. Nuttall. 8. Evans. Ray 
Sullivan, .1. Elliott, E, Flewellln*. 
Chas. AlcKie.

Boy»' One Mile, IS and under—B. 
Appleby. H. Garnett, H. Collin*. .1. 
Elliott. Herbert Barr, G. Fleiwelllng, 
Albert.

Moulders, Half Mlle—G. Doherty.
R. Hhinehart, M. O'Brien, A. Howard, 
0. Osbourne.

Carpenters, Half Mile—Allan North 
Frank Wetmore, Harry Wetmore

T- . |: v : Washington, D. C., Jan. 3—Ar- 
rangements have been completed fur 

! holding the 
! match which is pending between Wil

li*- Hoppe and Albert Cutler In this 
i city some time next month.
I President Taft, the cabinet officers 
! and other statesmen of national pro- 
1 mitience. after witnessing Hoppe's ex
hibition at the White House Saturday 
i night, expressed the desire to see the 
! champion in a match where his oppon
ent would be of somewhere near equal 

! skill.

m
humpionshlp billiardWÊÈ

Next! Harpooning fish from a submarine.At last I Shoot ducks from an airship.

0. H. WARWICK’S AND NATIONALS 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT

ATTELE BUSTleft
inand tight punches, but excep 

the 10th round, when one hard rightrup,
Amos Francis.

Grocers, Half Mlle—W. Sutherland. 
John Connell and others.

North End Outing Club Race. Half 
J. Trlfts, A. Cal- 

Dalton.

knocked Madden to the floor 
count of five. Madden took 

and came back 
got in some clever

lg I 
for the
the heavy blows 
strong. Madden 
left and light uppercuts that stagger
ed O’Kelley.

.. «6 71 71 212-70 2-3
us 7v 82 22k— 70

83 72 239—79 2-3

There were two bowling matches Irvine 
j on Black's alleys last night, in the I .at ham 
Commercial league series t lie O. H. W Smith .. >4 

j Warwick and Co. team defeated tlie 
Macaulay Bros, team hv a total 
score nf 1301 to 1174.

In the City league 
won from the Y..VI.(’.
pin fall of 1313 to 1272. The follow- Fini- \ .. .

Pugh ..

Mile—R. McCblga 
lan. R. Archibald. ... —.------

Half Mile Backward—Don Longley, 
O. Duncan, S. Albert. H. Collins. E. 
Wright, L. Coleman. E. Ingraham.

Obstacle’ Race. 2 Laps—Don Ixmg- 
ley, O. Duncan, S. Albert, H. Collins, 
L. Coleman, E. Ingraham, E. Wright.

Hurdle Race. 220 Yards—I). Ixmg- 
ley, O. Duncan, S. Albert, H. Collins. 
E. Wright, L. Coleman. E. Ingraham.

InteiT-Society, Half Mile and Mile— 
Not. yet filled.

Two Mile Inter-Society Relay 
-St. Peters’ F. M. A.. St. Jo 
teams.

Snow Show’ Race, 2 Laps, and other

w. Opera House 
TONIGHT

-THE-

W. S. Harkins 
Company

Mike (Twin) a Draw. :;«;i n:> 398 1174
CITY LEAGUE.Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 3.—Mike (Twin) 

Sullivan, of Boston and Young Lough- 
rey, of Philadelphia, boxed a slow 
10 round bout before members of the 
International A. ('. here last night. 
No decision was given, but the con
sensus of opinion ,was that honors 
were about even.

Barring the last round, when the 
men mixed it the contest was slow ; 
and uninteresting. Sullivan looked to j 
have 15 pounds cn his opponent, who 1 
tired near the end. but Mike was 
not there with the punch when iA was 
needed.

e the Nationals 
A. team with a

l3

Y.M C Am
77. 9i; 27.1—83 
90 <4 209-- 89 
S3 m; 37,3-84 
77 S7i 334 -78 

.101 so 265—88

is the individual score:
Edinburgh, Scotland. Jan. 3— Hans 

Hclmer won the professional Mara
thon ou Powder Hall grounds today- 
in the record time of 2 hours, 32 min
utes and 21 seconds, defeating 26 run
ners of continental and British fame.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. Brown .. . 
Estey ....O. H. Warwick & Co.

82 76 90 248—82 25-3w M citify re
Ramsey .... 7s s* 103 — 1 -87 
Furlong .... tit; 71 
McLeod .. .. ti-*> 79 76 220— .3 1-2 
Codner .. .. 92 90 M

■■IN--
John Drew and Maud Adams’ 

Great Success
“The Runaways”

triday and Saturday 
The Society Drama 

“A MAD LOVE” 
A Dramatization of 

“I ADV AUDIEY’S SECRET” 
Matinee Saturday 2.30 
“HELLO BILL” 

25c to All

4Ï0 4:;l UT-
-zoo—co 2::

Ollv,. .. ..
I Iowa : <1 . . 

Downing .... 
Harrison.........

II" 96 292—97 Ik', j 
S3 77 2ti0—S6 2-3 J
77. 80 227 77. 2-3 j
92 S3 269-
9" 69 365- ss |

36:’, ST 33'V
If the weather is unfavorable the 

sports will be postponed until Mon
day. January 9. TWO STARS 

FROM TEXAS 
NEXT YEAR

3S3. 395 432 13" I
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

v,s 92 s;; 343 s| 
77. 91 86 37.3 S4

Kellar All the Way.
New York. N. Y., Jan. 3. Sammy 

English bant am
an the new year aus- 
ctory yesterday af-

Mcl.ean 
G. Smith .Kellar. the yoi 

weight boxer, begs 
piclously by a vl 
ternoon. fairly smothering young Joe 
Shugrc in a lu round bout at the 
Olympic A. < '. In the words of a habi
tue, young Shugrc "never was in it." 
Kellar bad the belter of his adversary 
in 8 of tin- 10 rounds, and the best 
Sliugre could do was to even up the 
other two rounds, the fourth and .the 
eighth.

f 47,9 407, 1313

STORIES OF 
GREAT 'UNS RESULTS OF NEW CHESS 

FOOTBALL IN CHAMPION 
OLD ENGLAND OF CANADA

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3.—According to 
John McGraw, the manager of the 
New York Giants. Tris Speaker 
Eddie Karger. the great Red Sox pair 
from Texas, will have rivals next 
year in two Lone Star State players 
that he has picked up.

These two are Waller Shonty, a 
pitcher and Harry Cloud y, an inflelder, 
both of whom played with the Dallas

Dutch Schaefer, the American lea
gue coinedlan. was a member of the 
Cubs before he broke into the young
er organization. One day lie was play
ing short while Joe Tinker decorat
ed the bench and Joe Vantillon was 
umpiring.

A decision at second angered Schae
fer and he threw down his glove, as-

Can
Tinker sat and said to Schaefer: "I'd 
pick up that glo-fe i.f I were you or 
Tlnkvv may come out and get it." 
Schaefer took the hint he had been 
booting it lot of them that day—and 

buck into the game.

■TEAMS FAIL 
TO AGREE ON 

A REFEREE

v*n The .British l"< »"■London. Jan. 3 
ball results in Impn: nun game;. Sal 
urday. were us follows:

Montreal, .la1 .1. S.y
who won iin' , hess eliampiunsliip of

club last year.
‘Gundy and Shonty will make that 

pair of Texas steers on the Boston 
Americans hustle to hold up their lau
rels as the best from the Lone Star 
State in major league baseball," says 
McGraw.

Goudy is alluded to In the Texas lea
gue us the Hal Chase of that organi
zation. lie Is a tall, rangy boy. 
covers a lot of ground, and Who k 

with

Saturday i.- just twenty 
.ai of. in.'.-, and liiit lieram.

n g n martyred pose.
tillon pointed to the bench where

The League—First Division.
Nottft Forest n. Nut:s • utility 2. 
EveiTon 2, Middlesbru u.
■Woolwi, It 3, lim y 3.
Bristol viiy I 
( Jldtmm AI It ! X 'toll Villa 1 
Sh'-iilelil XV 3. ToUeiihufU 11 ' 
Ilia* ki.iti i. R I. Mam lu ■ . t " 

1 n I'ti 'ion N E 
i Sunder;..».I Sh ■;!'» !.I l 

Ih ,t«l ford « ' I. I. i -1 ! n» ■.

| *t ti:i i n t il w il It I h,
las 'I it'll. ! '"IV
ilia

b
siiti" which tlrae.hu 

■n rapi.!iy i'u 1 he top, II h;i.« 
'ii; ' haiiipioi ship i w »■•• m

5
aslh' l 11

Fredericton. Jan 3. Lon Inch of 
Marysville is having his first ulttcial 
work to perform in his new position 

sideiu of the New Brunswick 
the result of the 

Chatham and Sussex

111 Uii till ill 
of half a

1 point ■ 
j aImi fall-'

Mam host e'Few fans know that "Cheerful Char
ley" Hickman whose 
long hits makes him a

holds the base-on balls record of 
the big leagues.

"Cy" Seymour was given credit for 
the transportât Ion title in Hick’s hear
ing. and the sturdy legged athlete 
levied the impression. "’Cy only let
13 men walk, hut I passed 14," de- AMI UIP a g 
dared Hickman. "I was pitching for j I IgBlt iilUlk Mill 
Bvston against lAiuisv llle., and passed I |J il UR BET I1UI
14 men. We won the game at that 
12 to 5- -while S« yntour with his 13“ FRIGHTENED

BUT QUITS HORSE RACES 
AT GAGETOWN 

ON JAN. 14

lupenchant for 
terror to pitch-

the bull when hewhat to do
gets it. He hit over .300 In the Texas 
league last season. 11 ^

Shunl\, uulik» Karger. is a right tallute of 
band pit. I.or. He Is six r.-H lull and ‘'tab. lo reuvtt an mtr.-MiM.li* as lu who
is a eull.'Kian l.abt year lie non uf will referee Hie   Inn came ,.l he
Hie 11 BUU.es he pluhed. I league on ILiiradit. nlliliL allen I lie

I Chatham team play s

a lid It is likely i bai the outcome of 
the dispute will be the selection of 
E. IT

S- . I ii I ut!i.'i

ill'- qualité- Ilia

league
The League—Second D.vicidil. 

Hiriniti ’liuiti i. Fulham I 
Blti' kpUill I . ! .evil •' i'll- 3 
Boll ou XX ami '• l.eiv* ier F, • -. ‘
t 'h* Is. .! 11er by 1 '< >uiit
Clapton Ol ie" i Sik pui'i 
(ilossup i iainslK" *'"»'b I 
timid' :

XV Miom

i;,:;ABE ATTELL.
ml sFeatherweight Champion.

Eighteen glove contests, 
than any of il» m Iter cIujnY b**x, i . o' 
the number of ha ib s that AI» Ail ill. 
tit • featherweight champion, took part 
in dui’itig 191".

What Is more \ttdl did uul 1 nflei 
a defeat. II scored five kno* ko.Ulk. 
and in the other 13. either outpuiuo d 
his oppon lits «.t held his own

Owen Moran. 11»* English boxer. Is 
At tel I's in.ar«r at i h al in point *>f mini , 
bur of t mile: i Moran took pan m
14. Ills record not as i lean a- the
American's, how. . i as In- wa- beat 
en on points by r minty Murphy .u tl 

Baldwin, while l‘al Moor- twit

four more He ■
■ A "am Mu 

■■ 11«,< » Ti ; i ■!) !, i

al Sussex
The Chatham team declined 

-v to William M< Lend the Sussex 
ree. as the otlieial for tin- game,

lo

ti»ld I ", lit a.Hum ",
I 11 \ I I :. ■ ! : I. • "
iw it*h A ", lt.nl « .'

' \\«It i : hamploli XX :. I'.a: n »'.
Allant » Realty Coiilp viy.

rey Howard of St. John to ulti* i 
Gleaner. Jan. I I'd.liv pl'iipei i \ u

amt Ih'd

2. Southern League
N»w HlftiipUm'1. ml.', .n. X

Soutlu-iitl l 
Soul hat

Marsh

w Rich 
as Cream

a m util* ale i 
' ! oit. initie I" 11 

I. all > Company

■ ii ", Luton "ii1! I Fui t -.ihoiil h e.Fly mout
XX ai ford 3, Noi l l.amplon 2 
Ley ton I Bi igbion and Hove I.

„ , . Breiitfoi'tl 3. Ex«-h r < u - 1.
lar Baby lo.de mi , ,, ; imloii Town 5

II lights, sweep -ig all hcfoi<• him 
lie scored Helen l.noekoul -.

t'uuloii a bantam weight, 
times, hut did not ruak- si. Mil

An-
London. Jan. 3 —Robt. Lorahie. ilit* 

aelot who has also been doing some-
Make a regular meal- lhl"* 1,1 "f aviatiun iiurim;IVldhL tl leglllcll Ilicul ,|U. pUst year, "mis withdrawn all Ins 

time habit of this I * utiles lu the llylllg contests for III"
. coining year. Lorain** lust September

palate-temptlllg tried lo cross the Irish Channel from :
l , Holyhead. He had almost reached the
UeVcidge Irish coast when his àeruplane fell In

to the sea and he swam ashore.
In an interview on the frequent fa

talities attending aviation. L
the distressing feature was 

most of the accidents were due

Matt)
drew with I 

Langford, the
An Edison Thriller—'"THE COWPUNCUER'S GLOVE”Nul'Wii h * M \ I. Itl’islul 11 V

Scottish League.
3. Al.' i d. .‘it 6. 

Falkirk Alrdriemiiuns 1. 
Hearts ", Tilli«1 Lanark I 
Fat rick Thistle 3. Ilih.-i • ; , i 1 

At tell and Moran are given : tabu Dumh* I lumilton A *•
I a ted form :

fought 
much of a repuiaiion

n y 
lu NICKEL ” —OPERATIC DUO

In Costumed Selections

a

Fredericton, Jan. 3.* The^ wore 
no horst*1 
day owl ii 
ev condl 
lo have been 
celebration h

What They Did.
• THE HOBO'S CHRISTMAS.”KIDDIES IN BRUSSELSraces at Gagetown oe Moli

ng to tin- unseasonable wcath- 
lions and the sport which w 

a part of the New Year's

undueft Celtic Railh Rovers " 
tjmvn's

I,, Kilma* iiuck *». Glasgow liowrs 2 
.\loth"rw*el| 2. Morton 3

News of Europe in Motion PicturesAbe Attell. Fal k 1. »'I \dcsayt 
i hat
to some form of carelessness on the 
part of the aviator. He considers the 
worst danger over-confidence. Above 
all, he added, 
the tendency to allow the control of 
the machine to become automatic.

lie said his withdrawal hud no di
rect connection with the heavy death 
roll, but was due to private reasons.

COSY THEATRE.Feb. 24 Frank Neil, no decision
Feb. 28 Harry Forbes, knockout
Mar. is Johnny Marto, no decision l"
Apr. I Owen Morap, no decision 10 j.omlon Scottish 3". Marlboro* Nom o 
Apr. 28 T. Murphy, no decision i" Newport 19. Northampton ".
May 20 T. Murphy, no decision IV Cardiff 29. Bla* kheaili "
.I'ne 24—Owen Moran, no decision 10 Plymouth ti. Pontvpool "
Aug. 25 Kid M lino, knockout 2 London Irish ' l ulled Services 19.
Sep. 5—Bill Lauder, knockout 7 Devoiiport Albion I".. Rvisiol It.
Sep. 16- Charley White, no division 10 Swansea s. Pontypridd 
Oct. 7 Frank XX bite, no decision l" Neath. 28, Livy npla 0.
Oct. 10 .lack White, no decision .15
Oct. 20 John Kllbane, won............. I" IN ROPED ARENA.
Oct. 27—Big Mackay, knockom .. 6 The special b. m-fii
Oct. 28—E. Kelly. knockout............. 6 Olympic Athletic Club, New
Nov. 9—Owen Moran, no decision 6 ■ which was to have 
Nov 13—Frank Conley, draw .. .15 
Nov. 30 Pal Moore, no decision.. J"

ORCHESTRAbe post pot 
The raies will now take place on 

Saturday, the 14th inst., when with 
good weather conditions they should 

! prove highly successful and the best 
in the history of the races at the 
Queens county shire town.

DIAMOND DUST.

•That Dreamy Italian Waltz."MR. KLISTO 
THE DUO—"In The Garden of My Heart."THURS.

CHANGESALE aviators must resist
The Candles" Jewish RecitationEXTRA! FRIDAY1

Absolutely pure, mild,mellow 
and delicious. It 
nourishes, and is (i»_4HB 

especially good for 'jmjf 
people who dont 
sleep well. Order 
some to-day..

Ty Cobb was one of the few swat
ters in the American league who was 
not at all puzzled by the remarkable 
deliv 
king
for a percentage of .560. Lajoie was 
another fellow who hit remarkably

COLLEGE MEN 
MAY PLAY WITH 

FREDERICTON

show at tin* 
York, 

been held last 
week, will take place on Friday night. 
"Young" Wagner is down cn the pro
gramme for a lo round bout with 
Tommy" Houck, and Willie" Lewis 

will meet "Fighting" Kennedy, in an
other m round set-iu

Jack" Johnson, champion heavy
weight pugilist * S the world, said i 
Saturday in Milwaukee that lie is will- , 
ing to light any man in the world un- \ 
dor the auspices of Hugh U. Mein- I 
tosh. pro\ ided he receives $30,000 win. | 
lose or draw and provided that ihe i 
fight bo under the same conditions j 
which governed the match between 
himself and Tommy . Burns in Aus
tralia. He denies having received any | 
light offer ft cm a Paris syndicate, j

ery of Russell Ford. The batting 
clouted the crack Yankee twirier

against Russ.
I John McGraw .may soon have a 
! namesake covering third base for the 
Chicago White Sox. Leo McGraw, a 
Cleveland boy. who caught for the 
Memphis team last season, is a Chl- 

Frederlcton. Jan. 3.—Wor<3 was re-1 <ugo recruit. He Is also an inflelder. 
celvel from the M. P. A. A. A. offlci- Ralph Glaze, the old Red Sox pitch

er. has been sold by Indianapolis to 
the inter- Montreal, of thp eastern league, 

be eligible

Owen Moran.
Jan. 25—Matty Baldwin, lost .. . .10 
Feb. 8 Matty Baldwin, won .. . .1"
Feb. 28— T. Murphy, lost ....................20
Apr. 1- Abe Attell. no decision .10 
Apr. 5—Matty Baldwin, no decision 10 
Apr. 29—T. McCarthy, knockout .16 
June 7—Frankie Conley no decision lo 
June 24—Abi. Attell, no decision ..10 
Aug. 31—Frankie Burns, no decision 10 
Sep. 28—Pal Moore, no decision ..10
Oct. 4- Pul Moore, draw ................ 12
Oct. 15—Johnny FI ay ne. draw ....10 
Nov. 9—Abe Attell, no decision . ti 
Nov. 26 Battling Nelson, knockout II

At all 
Dealers

JOHN 
r LABATT
0F LONDON, CAN A l

ala at Charlottetown, that U. N. B. 
hockey players figuring in 
collegiate league will also 
to play with the Fredericton hockey- 
dub team In the provincial league, if 
the V. N. B. authorities

Fredericton and Marysville are now 
sure of having teams in the provincial 
hockey league.

Shiloh’s Gun
quickly stops coughs, cures colds, bcal» I 
the throat and lunes. •_ • • 25 «eut»

do not object.
Parties In Scott Act Localities sup 

plied for personal use. Write 8t. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

Band Tues, Thurs. 
and Saturday. Thur. & Sat.

St. Joseph Soceity SPORTS TONIGHT
Weather Permitting

l

-
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GRAND MILE HANDICAP THUR. NIGHT

NationalsIce Sports On TonightTrouble Over 
Hockey Referee Roll High
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Opera House
For One Week,

Beginning Ion. 9.[two HE
And His Own Company 

Direct from London

Ip. rqieiloiie of celebrated plays 
including S.veet Lavender. 

The Toymaker of Nuren 

berg. The Third Degree 
1 .ibeity I fall, etc., etc. 

Prices:
25c, 50c, 75i, $1.00, $1.50 

Seuls Now on Sale.

Queen’s Rink
Band Tonight. Good Ice. Fine Music.

Ladies and Children, 15c; Gentlemen, 25c 
'Phone 720 and 721.

Single Admission
R. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr.
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miPertectly Well Tailored Garments 
Extra Stylish and Durable

/,* j Xil ! ; '

n •' v1 '•
Boys’ Overcoats are either all right or all wrong. 

There is no halfway point., however, about M. R. A. 
Overcoats for boys, they are all right in every particular 
—fashionable to the extreme and made by expert tailors 
who have allowed for the extra stress which will be 
placed upon these garments by active youngsters.

FANCY OVERCOATS for boys 2 1-2 to 10 years, in 
a great number of different styles—all buttoning close 
to neck—some have velvet collars, others with plain col
lars.. .Vicunas, Cheviots and Tweeds, in browns, greys, 
greens, scarlet, navy. Prices $3.50 to $9.00.

BLANKET OVERCOATS in navy, trimmed with red, 
$4.75. In scarlets, browns, greys, blues, $5.25. These 
garments are made especially for us, cut full and roomy, 
and are all wool cloths.

REGULAR OVERCOATS for LARGER BOYS, in 
Prussian and Convertible Collar styles, Fancy Tweeds. 
In greys, greens and browns. Prices $5.00 to $12.00.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

<-
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Dressy Overcoats fj
FOR THE BOYS \M

They Can’t Be Beat
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS ... ,39c. to $1.13 each
MEN’S WORKING MITTS............ 19c. to 79c pair
MEN’S WORKING GLOVES .. ..10c. to $1.13 pair
SILK MUFFLERS...............
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS 
LINEN COLLARS .. .. ...
Men’s PYJAMAS................

MEN’S $ 7.50 OVERCOATS NOW...................... $5.85
MEN’S $10.00 OVERCOATS NOW 
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS NOW 
MEN’S $13.50 OVERCOATS NOW 
MEN’S $15.00 OVERCOATS NOW 
MEN’S $16.50 OVERCOATS NOW

........ $8.75

........ $9.85
$11.45 

....$12.75 

....$13.95
MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS NOW , .. .. . $15.00

39c. to $1.46 each
................. 79c. each
. . .60c. half dozen 
.$1.13 to $2.46 suit

Trunks, Bags and Su/t Cases
... ÜY*ERiYi TR4NK.that leaves this store spells satisfaction, because there is nothing but the very stron 
est materials put into each and every one, and they will stand the many hard knocks which they general 
good"1 trave mg ,r0m placc t0 Place. Our line of bags and suit cases is composed of everything that

TRUNKS .. .. .. ... ..$2.00 TO $ 9.70
..............$2.00 TO $9.50
............. $1.60 TO $12.00

TRAVELLING BAGS .. .. 
SUIT CASES .........................

HARRY N. DeMILLE.
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street

Stores Close at 6 p. m. Jan. 4th, 1911.

Read These Prices

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

/i

STARR SKATES
No Other Make Compares With Them

>

VELOX, Price $3.00, Best Skate Made
. . $3.50Regal,

Starr Hockey,
Bracketted,
Beaver,

Micmac, r. 
. 2.50 Scotia,

1.25 and 1.75 Boys’,

$3.00
2.25

55c and 1.00 
55c to 1,502.25 Acme,

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

FIRE MATTERS OCCUPIED 
ATTENTION OF SAFETY BOARD

Recommended That Probationary Drivers Get $45 
a Mojith and full Pay While Taking Place of 
Regular Men--West Side Callmen Get Increase 
Other Business.

The safety board yesterday after
noon recommended that the proba
tionary drivers of the fire department 
be paid $45 per month, granted some 
renewal leases and dealt with other 
routine matters.

Those present besides Aid. Vanwart, 
the chairman, were Aid. Wigmore, 
Potts. Scully. Russell. McLeod. Sproul. 
White Elkin, with the common clerk 
and Director Wisely, and Fire Chief 
Kerr.

The following tenders

Chief Kerr said practically all the 
substitute men signing the letter hud 
only been on the force about a year, 
and he could not recommend . that 
their pay be raised from $75 to $150. 
He thought, however, after serving 
some years the substitutes ought, to 
be promoted.

Aid. Scully wanted to know why the 
permanent call men on the West Side 
did not get as much pay as the men 
In the city.

The chief said it was not Ills fault. 
He did not believe In making a dis
tinction.

Aid. Potts moved that the perman
ent eall men on the West Side get 
the same money as the men on the 
East Side. Tills was adopted.

On recommendation of the chief, 
and motion of Aid. Wigmore It was 
decided to recommend iliac substitute 
call men be promoted to full pay after 
serving three years.

Men’s
Dress
Shoes

were Re
ceived tot stable supplies for the 
five department:
Dewitt Br

43% CtS, ______ , ,en
L. C. Prime. Ltd.- Iiay, $10.85: oats, 

46 Cts.; straw, $6.75; bran $21.20. 
C. II. Peters Sons—Hay. $10.35; oats.

42% cts.; «raw. $6.40; bran. $22.35. 
W. A. Quinton—Hay. $10.23; 

cts.; straw, $7; bran, $22.90.
The tenders of Mr. Quinton for hay 

at $10.23; of the Peters company for 
vats, at 43% cents, and straw at $6.40, 
and L. C. Prime for bran at $21.20 
were recommended for acceptance.

os.. Ltd.—Hay, $10.77; oats, 
i; straw’, $7.45; bran, $23.95 

$10.85; oats, 
$21.20.

oats, 43

Police Sergeants.
Policeman Scott wrote stating that 

he had been promoted to the position 
of sergeant, but had not been given a 
sergeant’s pay. Chief (.’lark wrofa 
recommending that the acting ser
geant be given sergeant’s pay.

Director Wisely said Chief (’lark 
had appointed one more sergeant than 
he hud u right to under the orders 
In council.

The mu I lev was laid over to the 
special meeting later In the week, 
called to consider the estimates and 
other matters, when the Chief of 
Police will be asked to attend.

Mary Ann Holland applied for a re
newal lease of lot 505, Brooks Ward. 
On motion of Aid. Scully it was de
cided to renew the lease.

Emma Ross, widow of Sergeant 
Ross, applied for, and was granted, a 

at lease of lots 938, 939 and

The Newest 
DesignsProbationary Drivers.

Chief Kerr was heatd In reference 
to the payment of probationary driv
ers. in order to give the regular men 
of the department occasional holidays. 
He said the present arrangement was 
not satisfactory, as the pay fur pro
bationers. $35 per month, was inade
quate. He thought the probationary 
driver should be given $45 or $55 a 
month. At present when a fireman fell 
sick he had difficulty In getting men 
to take their places. The probation
ary men did not get a living wage 
and when they were sent to Carleton 
they had to pay for their meals, which 
further reduced their pay. 
thought two holidays a month 
too much, under present conditions.

Aid. Polls said the problem of ar
ranging the holidays and giving the 
men what was only due them was too 
much for the chief. He thought the 
chief would not like the Idea of only 
seeing his family one dav in the 
month. The chief, lie continued, did 
not approach the matter in the right 
spirit. There was trouble if a tlreman 

seen talking with an alderman, 
lie intendi d to oppose the 
mendution of the chief In his usual 
report.

Aid. Wigmore said the firemen hard
ly knew their children. The two days’ 
holidays a month were a Godsend to 
them. The firemen would not regard 
extension of their summer hollUavs. 
us a satisfactory alternative for "re
ducing their monthly holidays.

Aid. Russell thought they should 
give the chief more money for the 
probationary drivers.

Chief Kerr said he would he satis- 
tied if they would give the probation
ers a good salary so he could gel 
good men. He thought the probation
ers when serving In the place of sick 
men should be given full firemens 
pay.
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The chief

renew
940, Guys ward.

A communication from the Crosby 
Molasses Co. Ltd., asking the city to 
erect a warehouse between the east
ern ends of Broad and Britain streets, 
and lease it to the company, was filed.

mm
kv"

fiLights Wanted.
An application was received from 

Rev. .1. .1. Met’askill and W. 1. Fenton 
tor a light at the corner of Edward 
and Alexandra streets. This was- re
fen tl to the, Director, who asked the 
aldermen to let him know where they 
wanted lights so that he could put 
them In his estimates.

Aid. Elkin askt<d for a light at the 
foul of Princess street near the dump, 
and was advised to see the Director.

! i com-
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Patent Colt in Button, Laced, and 
Tie Effects, Goodyear Welts, Dull 
Kid Tops, Close Edges, Made on 
about a Dozen different shapes and 
patterns, all widths.

The secretary of Salvage Corps 
Company No. 2. wrote slating that R. 
J. Cunningham had been elected a 
member of the coinpa 
that the appointment 
and Herman Thorne 
they having left the city. This tvas 
approved.

Aid. Potts 
often pointed out that the# city was 
inadequately provided with policemen. 
The occurrence ou New Years Eve 
showigi that there were not enough 
policemen to deal with an emergency. 
He hoped t hief (.'lark would ajiain 
recommend that more men be, added 
to the force.

Aid. XNIilte.—“Why not call out the 
aldeimen when there’s trouble,?

Aid. Polls- “May 
thing some of us

and asking 
G?o. Promt 

be cancelled
S'

$3.50 to $6.00
A Pairsaid Chief Clark had

Aid. Sproul thought the probation
ers should be given more pay.

On motion of Aid. Russell It was de- 
cidvd to recommend that the proba
tioners be given $45 per month, and 
that when they lake the place of 
permanent drivers they receive full 
pay; also that the regular men get 
two holidays a mouth ns usual.

Callmen’s Complaint.
A letter was lead from the substi

tute vail men, claiming that thev had 
to respond to till calls like the regu
lar call men. and that they should get 
the same- pay.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,be- it’s a good

k. „ were not around
New Years Eve; we might have, got

The Chairman 
probably

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Storee

said Chief Clark 
have a request, for 

more men In his annual report, and 
the meeting adjourned.

would

* OF DISPEME 
STEM INCREASES

CHIEF CIMUE WILL 
ISC FOB MICE MEN
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When a Man 
Praises His 
Watch

27 Patients in Attendance 
During Month - 10 New 
Cases and Eight Discharged 
-Open Thursdays

One Result of New Year’s Dis
turbance May be Increase 
in Police Force and Adoption 
of New System.

What do you eu 
when watches are 
being compared— 
when some fellow is 
telling what a good 
watch he has?
Just let him talk? 
Not If you have a 
modern up-to-date 
Decimal or Waltham 
Watch, 
know you have a 
good timekeeper, a 

* serviceable and re- 
liable watch. They 
are jewel set, unaf
fected by changes of 
weather and will keep 
correct time in. any 
position.
You’ll * like a Wal
tham or Decimal 
watch — will be en- 
thuelaetie about it. 
They are watches to 
be proud of.
You can buy an ex
cellent one for a very 
moderate price.
Step lnto our store to
day and examine the 
watches.

The dispensary of the flf. John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis will he open next Thursday 
afternoon from 2.30 to 4.30. It Is the 
intention as soon as arrange 
can he made to have it open t. 
three days each week of which notice 
will be given later.

The report of the dispensary work 
for the month shows that on Decem
ber 1st. the number of patients attend- 
lug the dispensary was 27. of which 
15 were adults and 12 children. Dur
ing the month there were hi new 
es. The total number of visits to the 
dispensary by all 
Four physicians gave their services 
to the dispensary and made 5 visits. 
Tbe dispensary was open 10 hours 
during the month.

Miss Rogers, the tuberculosis nurse, 
made 47 visits In the homes and 57 
visits of co-operation. Three patients 
were visited at the request of attend
ing physicians and who were unable 
to come to the dispensary, and 19 
visits were made to these patients. 
During the month 8 patients were dis- 
charged, six of these were found not 
to be suffering from tuberculosis. Four 
patients left the city.

Chief Clarke In his annual report 
will again ask that, the number of 
policemen he Increased, and 
suit of the New Year's disturbance. 
It Is probable that he will be given 
additional men.

Then you

The chief was unable to be at the 
meeting of the Safety Board yester
day, but he will be asked to attend 
u special meeting on Thursday after
noon to give Ids version of the dis- 

make recommends- 
to put. I he police

turbane 
Hons c alculuted
force In a position to cope with such 
an emergency In the future. The police 
force is not large enough. It is said, 
to maintain a reserve for emergen
cies nt the stations, 
general alarm syste 
men scattered about, on their beats 
or in their homes can be quickly 
summoned when needed at a certain

patients was 28.

and there is no 
m by which the

International R. R. Open.
Attention Is directed lo the adver

tisement of the International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick, which 
appears In The Standard today. This 
road is now open for traffic,and trains 
are running regularly between t'ump- 
bellton and St. Leonards. The Inter
national will be of much importance 
to St. John merchants and shippers. 
R. B. Humphrey Is the freight ami 
pasenger agent at St. John with nil of
fice at the vomer of Canterbury and 
Frlncesfl streets.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.

INTO HARBOR THROUGH 
BEE* GANGWAY

8T. JOHN, N. B.

John Campbell Has Narrow 
Escape from Serious Injury 
or Drowning-Crushed by 
Face of Wharf.

lead of freight while being pushed 
up the gangway, broke through the 
boards.

Campbell was forced to jump to 
save Idmself. He missed the wharf 
and as the ship was some feet from 
the wharf, he fell Into the water.

The alarm was given and while 
ropes were being lowered Campbell 
Wns able to save himself. When he 
arose to the surface he was close to 
a ladder op the face of the wharf 
ànd being ufclnjured lie climbed up 
assisted

John Campbell had a miraculous es
cape from drowning at Sand Point 
last night. He wus employed ns fore- 
mart at No. 3 hatch on board the 
steamer Corsican and u heavy truck

l

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

shifting to westerly and northwester
ly, rain today, then turning colder, 
with local snow falls.

Toronto, Jan. 3. — A depression 
which was centered last night over 
northern British Columbia has moved 
quickly Into the 
accompanied by 
another depression has developed off 
the Middle Atlantic codât In Ontario 
and Quebec it has been much cooler 
with light snow falls in many local
ities.

Winnipeg—38 below, 2.
Port Arthur—30 below, 10 below.
Parry Sound—6 below, 2.
Toronto— 13, 22.

• Otawa—C, 22.
Montreal -20. 30.
Quebec—22. 34.
Halifax—40, 50.

estern provinces, 
weather, whilemild

Soys Industrial Home.
A meeting of the governors of the 

Boys Industrial Home was held In 
the Mayor’s office, yesterday afternoon 
Only routine business yraa transacted.

Classes Re-Open.
St. John Business College day class- 

es reopened yesterday, 
classes re-open this evening and will 
continue Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday evenings from 7.3u to 9.30 un
til April. .

Evening

" Thistle Meeting.
A meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club was to have been held last ev
ening to elect skips 
trophies, but owing to 
er, the meeting was postponed until 
tomorrow night.

for the Likely 
the bad weath-

Favor Mortuary Benefit.
The bricklayers' and masons’ un

ion held a meeting last evening and 
voted favorably on the question of ad
opting the mortuary benefit system 
which has been worked out by the in
ternational union.

Leave For New York.
Chas. E. Dalton and 1. J. Olive, gov-

steamboat inspectors, 
gone to New York to make an Inspec
tion of the ferry boat which tlie Penn
sylvania 
the city.

promeut

railway bus offered to sell

At the Winter Port.
The steamer Corsican will sail to

day tor Liverpool ami will have a 
large general cargo including 90,000 
bushels of grain. The steamer Man
chester Exchange sailed last night for 
Manchester.

C. M. B. A. Installation.
Members-of Branch 134 c. M. B. A. 

hud a pleasant session last evening 
when the officers for the y 
installed. There was a brief 
concert, and an Impromptu inuslca 
and literary programme was carried

ear were 
smoking

Contract Awarded.
Tenders for the installation of a 

lire protection system in the general 
public hospital were opened a few 

avs ago. and the contract for the 
supply of hose, couplings and branch 
pipe awarded lo the Estey and Co., of 
his city.

l>

Anticipate Settlement.
hut R. S. Low. who was 

In Fredericton, yesterday with his 
solicitor, has managed to effect u set
tlement of Ills difficu 
11on with the debts owed certain par
ties there, and expects to satisfy his 
creditors here In a few days.

II is said t

llies ill connei

Prof. Grant’s Lecture.
The Canadian Club will meet In 

Keith’s assembly rooms tomorrow ev
ening when Prof. \V. E. Grant, of 
Queen's university will give an ad
dress on Canadian Ideals in Connec
tion With the Canadian Na 
Grant, while In the city, wi 
guest of W. S. Fisher.

Prof.
n" iip the

Street Cleaning.
During the thaw yesterday a large 

crowd of men were employed under 
the direction of Stre.et Supt. Winches
ter cleaning up the mud on Prince 

ini. Union and Main streets. Aid. 
Id rick said lie did nut know 

where all the mud came from unless 
It wus some v.f that hurled during the 
summer at the aldermen by Ihe con 

’ * Crete experts of the city.

WI Ilia 
McUol

Signalling 
It Is stated that a 

tton In signalling is to be started in 
the drill hall in Lower Cove in March 
next. The school will last about, six 
weeks and will he under command of 
capt. T.
section, with instruction to be given 
by one of the permanent force from 
Halifax. Lt. Coslln. of Halifax, will 
probably attend to the opening of 
the school here.

School.
school of instruc-

E. Powers, of No. 8 signalling

The Rioting Case..
, A young man named Johnston Is 

badly wanted by the police in con
nection with the New Year’s riot. He 

•has been mentioned as one of the 
ring leadero of tin- disgraceful affair, 
ami tlie police are known to have been 
on the lookout for him since Sunday 
morning, but they have been unable 
to locate him and it is thought that 
he has left the city.

At the Opera House.
Hello Bill was again presented at 

the Opera House last night, and de
spite the weather, a large and en
thusiastic audience crowded the house 
to the doors. The players were seen 
to even better advantage than on the 
previous evening and earned for them
selves generous 
The play is fu 
Incidents, and afforded a great deal of 
enjoyment to those present.

Tills evening the company will pre
sent the Runaways, the dramatization 
of a popular novel. This play combines 
high olass comedy with a sufficiency 
of tragedy. The play contains many am
using scenes and not a few thrills 
should dr

and hearty applause. 
11 of mirth-provoking

raw a capacity house.

Assault Cases.
William McArthur, a young 

xvho Is no stranger In tire police court, 
was arrested on Dock street, ubout 
10.45 o'clock last night, by Policemen 
Ross and Sheehan, charged with as
saulting George Damgard. a Dane. 
JDamgurd and a friend were walking 
along the street when they were ne

sted by McArthur, and they claim 
that McArthur assaulted them. About 
the time that the assault was being 
committed tbe policemen arrived on 
the scene and took McArthur to tbe 
Water street lockup. À young fellow 
named Sullivan was arrested yester
day afternoon on n warrant for as
saulting a Hebrew.
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Handkerchiefs, Gloves
and Mufflers for Men y i

We have an unprecedented showing of Men’s Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, all so new and fresh that now would be a good time to 
look them over. One-quarter and one-half Inch hemstitching, three- 
quarter and seven-elghths sizes. Prices one-half dozen for $1.00 and 
up to $2.75.

Our special value PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, fine 
one-half inch hemstitched are exceptionally $t?od value. In pretty 
box, 6 for $1.00.

MUFFLERS, square to fold, In plain colors, fancy figured and 
striped silk and wool, and all silk. Each 60c. to $2.75.

NEW LONG SCARF SHAPE, hemstitched and fringed ends, silk 
and wool and silk. Each 50c. to $3.00,

GLOVES—TAN
REINDEER AND BUCK seamless knitted, blue fur and grey squirrel lined, pair $1.75 to $5.75.
KID, fleecy wool and seamless knitted linings, pair $1.00 and $1.75. TAN CAPE, seamless knitted and 
blue fur lined, pair $1.00 to $2.60.

FINE CAPE, Mocha lined, pair $3.50.
and $3.75. KID AND MOCHA MIJTENS, fleecy wool lined, pair, $1.00 to $1.50. 
and fancy knitted, fleeced and with extra seamless linings, pair, 35c. to $1.50. 
ble thickness, pair 50c. and 75c.
50. EXTRA QUALITY ANGORA GLOVES, fancy greys less than half price, pair $1.25.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

%'âs PHIH
Pm

MOCHA, fleecy wool and seamless, knitted linings, pair 90c. to $1,50. TAN,
TAN

GREY BUCK, fleecy wool and blue fur lined, pair $2.00 
WOOL GLOVES, plain 

WOOL MITTENS, dou- 
Odd lot WOOL GLOVES, greatly reduced to clear, pair 25c., 35c. and

For the Boys and Girls
Rowing Carts,

Sleds and Framers,
Skates, Toboggans, 

Snowshoes,
Tool Chests,

Rocket Knives, etc.

m

m f EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET

dr
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Pain leas Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful marner.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St, Tf l 8W

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

ORDER YOUR 
OFFICE

STATIONERY
.From Us NOW

Ask to see Our Samples 
Phone Mail. 174011.

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince William Street
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